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WW iPTOTHIMWia 
BREAK DOWNS 
In furniture are eeldom eo bad but wi 
can repair them nicely and at 
small ex pease. 
UPHOLSTERY WORK 
alto done at reaaenabla rates. 
P0USHIN3 OF OLD MAHOGANY 
FURNITURE. 
We aoliclt your ordara for tho abovi 
work. 
FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CD. 
♦ and 6 Fraa St. 
pari! d3t lstp 
MARCH 
baa oome aud 
“GENTLE SPRING’ 
will toon be here. 
We are prepared to do better work than 
ever 
BEATING CARPETS and 
CLEANSING CURTAINS, 
Call—Write—Telephone 202 2. 
FfKTFR'^ Font: cltT Hou» rU jlLn 0 shim Carpet Cleaning Work* 
IS Preble St. Opp. Preble Home. 
HP* Kid Olovss Cleansed every day. 
SPECIAL NOTICKS. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Town* will give a public 
healing iu Its room at the State House In Au- 
gusta. 
Wednesday. March 1st. at 2 o'clock P. M. 
On petlilou of A. D. Bovd and others to In- 
corporate the town of Willard. 
Wednesday, Maroh 1st, at 2 o’clock P. M. 
On petition to annex town of Willard to Cape 
Elizabeth. 
Wednesday. March 1st, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
On petition to aonex town of South Portland 
to city of Portland. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public 
hearing In It* room at the state House in 
Augusta as follows: 
Friday, Feb. 24. 1899. at 2.30 o’olock P. M. 
No. 164. Ou a proposed act to amend Sections 
one and two of Chapter 119 of the Revised 
Statute* relating to offenses against habitations 
and other buddings. 
Tuesday. Feb. 28. 1899, at 2.30 o'clock P. M. 
No. 168. On an act to amend Section one of 
Chapter six of the Revised Statutes relating to 
poll taxes. __ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs wUl give a 
public, hearing in its room at the stave House 
lu Augusta, 
Thursday. March 2. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock j». m. 
No. 66. Ou au act to create a Foard of Over- 
seers of the Poor In the Workhouse of the 
City of Portland. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on i^gal Affairs will give a 
Eublio heailng iu its room at the State House t Augusta. 
Tuesday. Feb. 28, 1899, at 2.30 o’clock p. in. 
No. 58. On an act to amend section 17 of 
chapter 18 of the Revised Statutes relative to 
clearing snow from the sidewalks In cities. 
Wednesday. March 1.1899. at 2.30 o’elock p. m. 
No. 64. On a petition of F. H. Gillen and 30 
others for amendment to section 39 of chapter 
79 of the Revised Statutes in relation to the 
practice of law. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee ou Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic bearing In Its room at the State House in 
Augusta, 
Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1899 at 2.30 o’clock p. m. 
No. 156. On an act for th** better protection of 
early records of conveyances. 
No. 155. Ou an act relative to marriage and 
legitimacy of children. 
Tuesday. Feb. 28, 1«9 at 2.30 o’clock p. m. 
No. 163. Ou an act to amend section 39 of chap- 
ter 79 of the revised statutes relating to attor 
pays at law, collection offices, etc. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Shore Fisheries will give a 
fmblic hearlug iu Its room at the Slate House u Augusta. 
marcu * jew. hi > r. at. 
On an act for tne better protection of weirs ; 
also on petition of E. F. B idjres and 8b others 
regarding the same___ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Financial Affairs will give 
a public bearing at their room in the State 
House, 
Thursday, March 2. 
On a Kesolve providing for an Emergency 
Fund. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Ways and Bridges will 
give a hearing on 
Wednesday, March 1. at 2 P. M., 
On the question whether the state will maintain 
and keep lu repair the large bridges. 
TOJD • 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portland, Maine. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicit* the account, of Hank*, mer- 
cantile I'lruis, Corporation, and 
Individuals, and I. prepared to fur- 
nlsh iti patron, the beat facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews and Cvrresptidnct livited. 
CUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
THOMAS H. EATON, Cashier. 
DIRECTOR.: 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L LANRABEE, 
E. H STEADMAN. PERLEY P. BURNHAM. 
BRICE M. EDWARDS JAMES F. HAWKES 
HENRY S. OS6000 WILLIAM M. MARKS. 
ADAM P- LEIGHTON. 
jet m warmup 
GOES TO GRAND JOKY. 
VoliottH Case Te Ke CobxMwmI 
Immediately. 
■ 
PRISONER'S C OUNSEL TRIED FOR 
A DELAT. 
The t owel (IdlrUll to «rm»l It 
1 -■•IIimmI Mlol.ter Coll* Him 
In Prison—Mra. Roger's llaaboot 
IntarTlaws District Attorney. 
Now York, February 28.—Tbe oace at 
Holand 11. Alollnaux Will be presented to 
tbe grand Jury tomorrow and an lndlct- 
meut against him far the murder of Mr*. 
Katherine J. Adame aeked foi. Thle 
■top It the result of a aerlea of consulta- 
tion! bald today by tbe proeaoutloo. Geo. 
Gordon lla-tle, who with llarlow 8. 
Weeks repreaenu the prleoner, spent an 
hour and a half today with Heoorder 
G >S with a view to praventlng tbe pre- 
sentation of hie cllent’e oaae to tbe preeent 
grand jury. The life of thle body !■ about 
to expire aud It wae thoogbt the can* 
would bo left for It* eacoeeeor, whloh as- 
sembles nett Monday. Heoorder Golf, 
however, refused to Interfere on lb* 
ground that It waa not hie prorlno* to do 
■a 
la hie application to Heoorder Golf, Mr. 
Dattle declared that Mollneux wae not 
allowed to be repreaented by couneel at 
tbe Inquest and wae not permitted to 
cross examine witnesses nor tAtlfy In hie 
own behalf, but oo the oontrary tbnt by 
far tbe greater part of tbe teetlmony 
taken was wholly Illegal and Improper 
and oonslsted of moot flagrant hrersej 
testimony, tbe opinion!, Impreeelone and 
theories of witnesses concerning Vie cans* 
of the death of Mrs. Adams. in conclu- 
sion the application status: 
"That the Hon. Asa Bird Gardiner, In 
addressing the jury upon th# conclusion 
of the said so-called Inquest stated In 
open court, th*t the Inquaet had been 
purposely conducted In such a manner as 
to lead the said Mollneux to believe be 
was not suspected and thereby to entrap 
and deceive him into giving oertatn evi- 
dence to the prosecution to be afterwards 
used against him. Ae a matter of faot 
the sslu Mollneux was not, lo any sense, 
entrapped or deceived by the acts of the 
prosecution against him, but furnished 
snob evidence freely and voluntarily In 
the knowledge of his own lonooenoe. The 
statements of the district attorney how- 
ever, show the animus of the prosecution 
and the actions to wbloh the prosecution 
is willing to reeort In this case." 
In his decision denying the application 
Recorder Goff quotes the law making It 
imperative on the grand jury to Inquire 
into cases of crime and says: 
"It is well established by authority end 
anoient custom that the grand ivqueet 
may at any time inquire Into a crime 
which has bien committed in the county 
and if definite action be taken by indict 
mnnt every inferior tribunal Is Immedi- 
ately ousted of jurisdiction and it makes 
no difference whether the inferior tribunal 
has acquired Jurisdiction of the oaea.1' 
The recorder also any* that it loes not 
TERRIBLE 
BREAKING OUT 
CURED BY CUTICURA 
I was afflicted with a terrible breaking out. 
I was treated by the very best physicians, who 
pronounced It blood poison, but it got worse. 
I was suffering untold agony, and finally had 
to give up work. Cuncru Remedies were 
suggested, which I Immediately procured. 
From the first, I experienced a soothing relief, 
notwithstanding my intense pain. I Improved 
right along till at last I tea$ entirety cured, and 
not a tiy non my body anytcherc indicating that 
anything had ever been the matter with ine. 
M. B. BASTIEX, 156 W.Hunter it.,Atlanta,Ga. 
firKBDT Cr«s Tbratmbwt fob Evbrt Bloop asp Sri * Hcmou. with I .OSS or Hair — Warm baths with Ccti- 
cpra Soap, nulls annintinr* with Cvtictra. purest of 
emollient skin cares, and mllddoeesof Cctk ra Kasol- 
vbrt. greatest of blood purtflsre and humor cures. 
Sold throughout ths world. Potter Drco asp Cram. 
Cobp.. Props., Boston. Howto Cur* Blood Humors,&*•, 
SEE OUR 
Heavy : Footwear. 
Just the thing for this season 
of the year, for 
Men, Women and Children. 








or Solidified Alcohol, 





25c to $1.00 each. 
New Violet Bath 
Tablets, 25c a bottle. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
MIDDLE ST. 
i 
appear that the defendant will bn unjust- 
ly opprteaed or htmiwl to »»7 eon tern- 
plated notion by tha grand Jory- Haeordnr 
Goff aad June* O'Brien, foreman of the 
grand Jury had a lone conference doling 
the afternoon, what It wan about neither 
would my, but It 1* bellevel to bare boon 
Inhalation toVhe pol*or|oa*e.The action of 
Mollneux'i counml determined District 
Attorney Gardiner to pueb matter*. Ho 
obtained a traneortpt of the tentlmony 
from Coroner Hart, Instructed ana of the 
nmlntnal dlatrlot attarnays to draw up 
tho Indictment and had aubpoanan for 
witnesses mads out and served. The 
regular mode of prooedora would hnya 
been for tha poisoner to bo taken tomor- 
row before the coroner to be allowed to 
plead end then to bo formally bald to the 
grand Jory. Under the present arrange- 
ment, however, farther notion by the 
coroner will bo aoparaadnd by tho Intro- 
duction of tho coos into tho grand Jury 
room. 
Mot. K Parker Morgan, who on No- 
vember W last united la marrtaga H. & 
Mollneux and Mies Binoche Cham borough 
at tho Ubureh of Heavenly Heat, soiled 
upon the prisoner la the Tombs today to 
offer sympathy and xptrltnnl oonaolnMon. 
Min stay was brief. Mrs. Mcllosux ate 
Tlxlted bar husband. 
Xdwln M. Huger a. husband of Mra 
Florence Hogere, daughter of Mrs. 
Adams conferred with Aaalatanl Dlatrlot 
Attorney Blumeatbal today. At the 
conclusion of the Interview bo mid. "The 
district attorney did not want me.' 
Roger* la not living with hla wife. 
David N. Carvalho, a handwriting ex- 
pert. said today that be did not believe 
tbat Mollneux wrote tbe name aad ad- 
dress an tba poison package. 
£New Tork. February 28.— Roland B. 
Mollnoux spent n quiet night In the 
Tombs Tbe alleged poisoner of Mra 
Adame and Haary Barnet book hla now 
surrounding with that remarkable mag 
Mold tbat has baas ebaraetsrlatlc of him 
■toon lint hla name waa mentioned In tho 
Adams cam. 
Young Mra Mollneux, who waa oa tho 
verve of hymerlos when she beard laat 
night of her husband's arrest, vlaltad 
him In tb» Tombs this morning. There 
waa little ovldoam visible of tho distress 
whtoh she exhibited laat evening. 
David X. Carvalho, Mm handwriting 
expert raid be believed tbat Mollnaux 
did not write the address on tbe poison 
paokage. He eald that he had BMMle 
hie statement to Gang MoClusky alx 
weeks agm and he still Adhered to It. 
George Gordon Battle, oouoeel for Mol- 
tnrux. called on Be'Older Goff In tha af- 
terno n and requested him to order the 
grand jury hut to take ap the ohargr of 
murder against Mollneux just yet. Tbe 
reoorder took the matter under advise- 
ment. 
Mr. Battle mid be had made tbe rvqneet 
because he desired that tbe grand Jury 
should not Indlet ee It would cnt off the 
examination ha fore the coroner tomor- 
row. Ha mid be wants tbls examination 
eu that eome Information the district 
attorney baa may be made publlo. 
Dlatrlot Attorney Gardiner and As- 
sistant Dlatrlot Attorney a Osborne and 
Unger, bald a ooaferenoe late In the day 
with tbe yveolt that Aset. District Attorney 
Unger wae ordered to at onoe prepare 
an lndictmant to bo taken before the 
grand jury, charging Moline ax with Urn 
murder of Mrs. Attains. Mr. Uogei called 
for a copy of all tha proceeding! of tbe 
ooroner’e Inquest and the matter will be 
brought before the grand jury tomorrow. 
Tbe grand jury would have been dis- 
charged today, but It wus continued In 
eon!ton In order to bring tba oaae before It. 
Mr. Ko§era. eou-la-law of tbe late Mra 
Adame, celled on District Attorney Gar- 
diner later In tbe day. Be stayed only 
n abort time. It was eald be made no 
statement of Importance. 
PORTLAND COMPANY’S CLAIM. 
Congress Will Pass a Law To Pay It 
At Last. 
■rncixx to m rxnssj 
Washington, Feburnry -The eonfar- 
ees who hare been adjusting tbs differ- 
ences of tbs Houss sad Genate over tbe 
general claims bill sawed today nad the 
r-enale hot ratified their agreement. The 
bill will come to tbe Moose probably to- 
morrow and there seem a no donbt that 
tbe bill will become -a. law. Tbo long 
standing claim of tbe Portland company 
la among tbose In tble bill and seems lure 
lo be paid at last 
THE WEATHER 
Boston. Feb. 28.—Local forecast 
Wednesday: Fair weather, southwest 
to west winds. Continued fair Thurs- 
ley, oolder during the morning. > 
Washington. Feb. 28.—Forecast for 
Wednesday—New England: Generali) 
[air, brisk south to west winds. 
Information signals are flying from 
Hatters* to Eastport. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, February 26.—The local 
weather bureau records as to the weather 
ire as follows: 
8 a. m. —Baro meter, 28.961; thermome- 
ter, 88; dew point. 18; humidity, 61; 
wind, W; Telocity, 7; state of weather, 
altar. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.867; thermome- 
ter, 34.0, dew point, 26; humidity, 71; 
llreotlon, S; Telocity, 10; state of weather, 
cltar. 
Maximum temperature, 38; minimum 
temperature. 27; mean temperature, 
32; maximum wind velocity, 16 NW; 
precipitation—24 hours, .0 Inch. 
Weather Obaervatioa. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, February 98, taken 
st 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation 
[or each section being given In this order; 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather; 
Boston, 34 degrees, 8, p. oldy; New 
Fork, ?4 degrees, 8. dear; Philadel- 
phia, 09 degrees, S, clear; Washington, 
10 degrees, S, clear; Albany, 38 de- 
grees, BE. ddy; Buffalo, 88 degrees, BW. 
■now; list roll, 88 degrees, w, clondy; 
Chicago, b8, NW dee>; Bt. Paul, 6 
degrees, W, dear; Huron, Oak., 18, 
degress, BK, dear; Bismarak. — de- 
cree*. —,-; Jaektenville, 36 d* 
gnes, X, clear. 
CREW PROBABLY LOST. 
Sttuwr Noravia Wrecked Off Sable 
Island. 
SHE WAS BOUND TO POBT1ASD 
AND BOSTON. 
H 
Only r.nmHlralUa With lb. W.a4 
la by Beat—Wreck Waa baas by 
tba Captain af a Flatting Sabaa an 
—It Haa Man Hnak. 
Halifax, N, S_ February 48.—Dominion 
gorernmrnt .teenier Aberdeen, which II 
le proponed to aand to Sable lalead In 
Mon of the wreck la the worst m tom 
dreaded Island. Ike norths*at bar *S- 
tenda to aoa fir 12 miles end a large pert 
of tbo time la disconnected with tba mala 
Island. Vessels oast on this terrible place 
hare usually lost many Urea. It Is protp 
ably Impoeslble at tbit time of ths year m 
reaeh tbe wreck from the life saving sta- 
tions exoept In Ilfs boats Tba captain of 
tbe Nannie C. Uohlen says that the cap- 
tain of tha Arbitrator particularly re- 
marked the absence of any algae of llfh 
from aboard tbe stranded steamer. No 
signals were obasrved from tbo Island. 
Signalling passing vessels Is the at asms 
frequently, resorted to by tbe keepers of 
the life-saving stations to communicate 
t loose of news At, however, a visit ef 
tbe Aberdeen wnt expected dally tM* may 
not have been thought of any advantage. 
Later—Tbe captain of the schooner 
Nannie C. Boh ten says after speaking 
tbe Arbitrator be went to tbe locality 
wane the Moravian bad been men and 
tbe wreak hod disappeared, ptobaMyl 
sunk. William Moone, the agent af As 
Haraburg-Amerleaa Hoe, baa been ad- 
vised by tbe company to despatch a* 
steamer to tbe Island. AS IS days have 
now elapssa sines tbs steamer gras seen 
on tba island, no pastlonlnr harry Is 
needed. 
Mechanics are working day and night 
repairing tbs Aberdeen to go to tbe scent. 
It le leered the Mornvte’s crew ere lost. 
Capt. Uohlen of tbe schooner Nannie 
O. Uohlen, says ba has little hope that 
any cf tbe Drew of tbe Momvla are living, 
judging from the position of tbo wreck. He stated that be observed wreckage 
floating before tbe schooner Arbitrator re 
polled harlag seen a steamer ashore. Tbe 
Arbitrator attempted to send a boat's 
craw to learn tbe name of tbe steamer, 
but a roxtheast snow storm Interfered 
and after that the wreok broke an and 
disappeared. The Nannie C. Uohlen vis- 
ited tbe scene and kept e sharp lookout. 
A quantity of oargo Boating about was 
rubber goods of German manufacture. 
There was no trace of any living thing 
and It would bv a miracle If anybody 
survived tbe disaster. 
THE MORAVIA LOST. 
Wreckage of Portland Bound Steamer 
Picked fp. 
Gloucester, Maas., Fcbraary 28.—Capt. 
William Corkum of the Bablng sobooner 
Monago, wblob arrived at this port from 
a Asking trip today, brought news that 
he overdue 8toman line steamer Move 
rta, Capt. Forgeeon, which sailed from 
Hambnrg for Boston and Portland, Janu- 
trv I8tb, was wreoked| on the northeast 
oar UI Bams snoot reoruary n. 
Oa that^dateJCapt Corkum ploked up 
quantity of wreckage Including a few 
irhlpo and load pencils, barrels and a 
lie preserver bearing tbe name of liora- 
rla. 
Two days lator, bo spoke the eobosner 
Arbitrator, Capt. Spinney, also of tbls 
S>rt. who, on learning what Capt. o kutu had ploked up. Informed him 
that the liararla waa ashore and broken 
In two. Capt. Spinney baring been In tbe 
rlclntty of tbe northeast bar a day or two 
ifler tbe violent galea of February l*tb 
sod l#tb, had sighted tha wrack and 
stood by watching for alqns of life, but 
falling to see any, had prooeeded on Its 
course to tha Ushlag grounds. 
Capt. Corkum also reports that be 
lighted tbe schooner Hettle A. Heokmen 
it tbls port, whose ouptain also elnbted 
the lloravla, and had cruised In tbe vi- 
cinity for some time In tbe hope of pick- 
ing up the orew, but had seen no trace of 
them. 
Capt. Corkum states that at the time 
When ne picked up the wreckage, be was 
cruising several miles off tbe northwest 
bar of Sable Island. There was nut a 
large quantity to be seen, bat included 
among It were lead pencils and whips and 
ranoy articles made of rubber. The life 
preservers gave the first evidence at to 
tbe Identity of tbe vessel, tbe wrecking of 
which was apparent from the other 
articles which had toon ploked up. As 
Capt. Corkum was In a harry to gtt bis 
fare ho devoted no time to Investigation 
and It was not until he met the Arbitra- 
tor, two days later, that his presumption 
that the Moravia was lost, was oonflvmed. 
Capt. Spinney informed him that he 
had bean in olose to the bar daring the 
Sis of tbe 12th and 18th, and that after e storm abated be started for tbe fish 
Ing ground. It was then that be ran 
across tbe Moravia. She lay an the bar 
about eight miles from the northeast 
light She was broksn In two and too son 
were beating heavily against her. Capt 
Spinney at once eet a sharp lookout for 
any signs of tha craw, but no trace of 
them was discovered. Having completed 
her fare the Mondago started for 
lilonoester. 
Soon afterward tha Hattte Heckman 
was spoken and sha confirmed tbe report 
it Capt Spinney. 
Capt. Corkum states that it .was the 
JPfalea of hlmaolf aa wall JeefoOh* oaa of the other two —la that tba 
ahaarao for tha aacape of the Moravla'a 
waw In mn a atena ware vary illfkt. 
.Tha Moravia belonged to tha Hlaman Haa of wblah Hobart N. Sloman It the 
baud. She area an laoa vaaaal of Ml7 
tona reglnter, built at Glaagow In 1S8S. 
£■ nob, Kdya * Co., who ere tha New York amnu of tba lino, aald tbe Moravia 
waa laden with auger and had ao pea- 
aagora She oerrleri a aaaw of about SO 
Tha value ef tha vaaaal la about *100,000. 
■0*h vaaaal and cargo were laenred at 
Hamburg. 
The Moravia waa making bar laat trip 
fur tha Hamburg-Amerloan lllne, who had oold bar reoeotly to tha Btoman Una of Saw York, of which Hobart M. Slo- 
la the head. 9ha waa almoat three 
woekt overdae In tide olty and It waa 
though! that tba delay waa duo to torn# 
trouble with her maohlaery. 
LOSS OF UALATSA. 
Brlttah Barb Partly Owaed la TUe 
City. 
Dartmouth, Kng., February 18.—Tbe 
Hrltlafa fltaamer Gar ton. Capt PbllBpa, 
from Bruuawlok, via Norfolk, Havre aad 
Bremen, arrived her* today with tbe eeo- 
oad officer and alx ef tba orew of the 
Brttlah bark Ualataa, Capt. Lewie. of 
St John, N. B., trom Yurka ltland on 
January SO,with mlt far Boeten, reported 
aa February 18, to hare bean abandoned 
Blamaetad aad waterlogged la latltade 
SB north and loagltada 00 wait. 
^The Galatea. It appeart tram the report 
af her,wand officer, wee abandoned on 
Febraary it, at whleh lime ehe waa la 
a (Inking oondldltloa. Prevtoue to that 
Me bark had eaperloueed toarfMe weath- 
m aad began to leak rapidly. In aptte af Sp feet that her pumpt ware kept going 
ffiw Ualataa made ten laahee of water and 
at 0 O'clock aa the —alng af February 
IS. Capt 1-ewlt, tha chief offiaar, atew- 
rl, atewardaea and three tea men, left her the only remaining beat, the other 
having been move Ml during tbe gale. 
At tbe end ef four heare the beat waa 
lott tight of la a lurleue gala, and the 
ateand officer ooaaldera it lmpoaaalble for 
bar to have weathered the norm. At 0 
9 OUWK 109 
bora In sight aad took tbs remainder of 
tba crew of tha Galatsu at a gnat risk. 
Tbs high sees running prevented tbs 
boat launched by the Garten from ap- 
proaching tha sinking tark, so the men 
on board tba latter donned Ilfa jackets 
and were pulled through the wntv, one 
of them baring an arm broken while be- 
ing rescued. 
The Gala ten's aaoond offloer alto uyi 
that aftar bar sails wan blown away, 
bar commander ordered tba nmalnlng 
bant ao ha lannohed and that be was tha 
Oral to ambnrk In bar. The oblsf otfioer 
followed him nnd aba steward want next. 
the atewnadsas and time members of 
the crew thereupon entered the boat. 
Tba atswardsas. In ao doing, fall Into tha 
asn nnd was nearly drowned. 
The Galatea waa ownad by N. W. Klee 
fk Cu, of Boston. Ur. Wardsworth Lewis 
of Portland being a part owner. She 
sailed turn Portland oa bar outward 
trip, hba waa valued In the neighborhood 
of an.000; partially Insured. Gorge 
oooslatad of 48,001) bushels of salt, valued 
at $2,800. The Galatea carried a crew 
of about IS assn. Capt Lewis resided 
at Cafw Elisabeth and waa unmarried. 
Ha wag a cousin of Mr. Lewie, one of 
her owners. 
NOT GAINED ON WHOLE. 
■nt Prospects or Kipling's Recovery 
Are Evidently n Little Brighter. 
(New York, February 28.—The follow- 
ing bulletin was Issued at 11.10 o'clock to- 
night: 
“Mr Kipling has, ou tba whole, not 
gained durlnH tbe day, though tba 
respiratory tunotloue have so far Im- 
plored that tbe use of oxygen n no longer 
neoeeaary. Tbe loflueooe of the perslml og 
Inflammation In tba upper lobee la itlll 
mao It ett. 
“K. G. Janeway, 
“Tbeo. Dunham." 
Although It was Impossible to get either 
Dr. Janeway. Dr. Dunham, Mr. Double- 
day or any other person from the >lok 
room cr In tbe confidence of family or 
pbyalolans to talk, sxaept In tbe most 
Dob-committal manner It waa evident 
both be. ore and aftar tha Issue of tbls 
bulletin mat bone of Mr. Kipling’s recov- 
ery bad bean renewed. Tbe statement 
that “tba respiratory funotlon baa so 
far Improved that tbe uaa of oxygeD la 
DO longer neoeerery, la lakao by tbe 
frlende of Mr. Kipling to be a most favor- 
able Indication. Everybody about the 
hotel appeared to brighten up after tbla 
bulletin bad been posted. 
New York, March 1.—Mr. Kipling's 
oonditlon iemained unchanged at 1.16 
o'clock tbls morning. 
run. J luu.iuuu W-MIWU-. 
peared That Me Mae Pueumonla and 
Cannot Recover. 
Loudon. March 1.—The Roma corres- 
pondent of the Daily Mall nji. 
“It la feared the Pope bat pneumonia, 
and will not reooTsr. Cardinal Oreglla 
Uoyon of the Sacred college, haa been In 
the apartment of Hla Hollneas the entire 
evening." 
THU POPE ILL. 
Rome, February 28. —The Pope had a 
fatiguing day yesterday, receiving con- 
gratulations on the approaohlng anniver- 
sary of hla coronation and oomplalned of 
tba odd, which has been Intense for two 
days. This morning the pontiff com- 
plained of a pain In his side. Dr. Lap- 
ponl found aouie fever and ordered the 
patient to remain In bed and take a com- 
plete rest. The physician has since visited 
the Pope three limes. It Is almost certain 
that the pontillcal receptions and oere 
monies fixed for March 2 and March 3 
will be countermanded. 
STRIKE OF GRANITE WORKERS. 
Quincy, Maes., February DA—The con- 
ference committee from the Granite Man. 
ufaoturers’ association and a committee 
from the Grsnlte Cutlers' union, whlob 
wsrs'ln conference tonight, felled to 
agree on a bill of prloae, and as the out- 
come shout HOO granite cutters will in- 
fuse to work tomorrow. 
SACO TENEMENT BURNED. 
Saoo, Me., Maroh 1. —A four tenement 
house owned by Naroisse Fontaine was 
destroyed by Are this morning. Loss 
M600; partially insured. 
UNFAIR TO RAILROADS 
To I'm Passes aid Not Charge State 
Mileage. 
THIS ARGUMENT IS DEFENSE OF 
PRACTICE. 
IlI.rMlIIl Hearing fcfcn U»*l if" 
(kin r»nlil«-P«ri)lul<a 
U Iral • Wknf.t iMlh Part. 
!•■(—Ah lH.ar.M. HoHay. 
nracUL t« in raamj 
Au|uiU, February id.—Bo accept a 
pan and not to eherge mileage would not 
ba fa Ir to the railroad leaning the paaa. 
That la efleot la the argument need by 
on# ar two atata ofBoare when the legal 
affaire committer gave a hearing chla 
afternoon on the bill introduced by Sena- 
tor Reynolds to require etate official |to 
make etatementr of tbelr actual expaneea. 
There were other Intareetlag etatementr 
made to the committee It war pointed 
eel that a grateful oommonwaalth paid 
ruoh meagre aelarlee that If the etabe 
effioen are net given the privilege of col- 
lecting mileage whan traveling on paaaee 
they moat either rerlgn or neglect tbelr 
dutiea. 
Whan the committee reached the till In 
the oouree of an afternoon devoted to 
many oabjecw, Senator Kaynoldr made n 
■tatement. He told: Since I Introduced 
the bill I have been Intervlewedtyrtevaral 
gentlemen wbo rip that (Vie all tight ex- 
cept far the provMion relating Vo panel. 
They any that If they have a pane they 
have a right to ure It for the Income there 
Ii In It. My.own Idas Is that that Is not 
■xaotly right. ‘II aa officer baa a men erxl 
asps It he oertalnly Is getting what wee 
Intended for him as e state officer and for 
no other purpose. If se It Is only right 
that the state should hers the benefit of 
It as he bee the benefit ef It when 
traveling on hie private boelneee.There Is 
no question as to the auditing of the ac 
oounle. As to the passes I have my 
opinion and others have ehelr'e." J 
Representative Powers wanted to know 
what effect the bill would have on the In- 
come ef the gent!erase who come to Au- 
gusta to make laws. Mr. Reynold ■ said 
that ha had Intended to make no ex- 
ception. 
Then Hon. Don Powers of the Gov- 
ernor's Council, dlscasaed the matter 
fromlthe standpoint ot a member of the 
augnst body which helps the chief execu- 
tive In the performance ef his arduous 
duties. Said Mr. Powers! ‘‘It sesms to 
me that the members of tbs Governor's 
Council ere Interested. All the members 
of the Counoll reoelvee Is mileage over 
and above wbat he pays out. Ha gets two 
dollars a day but it ooete him more than 
that to lire In Augusta. If I understand 
the matter correctly >11 he reoelvee over 
what It ooete him to live here respectably 
Is hit mileage alluwanoe. The money be 
reoelvee from the state does not pay ell 
his bills If he lives ee many do here and 
pays thirty or forty dollars a week for hla 
board. Tbit year the Governor’s Council 
oversees the payment of kll.flW) at Ban- 
gor. Tou would hardly expect a business 
men like Ms. Bird, who Is the chairman 
of the ooDimUtae to leave bis business 
and get nothing lor it." 
Representative Chase of Portland laid 
that membeee of the Connell when 
■erring on oonamlttees reoeived 13.1k) a 
day and thelrcxpeneas. 
Bank Examiner Tlmberlake wee the 
next men to tell the committee how 
neoessary are passes In order that the 
state officials may make t>oth ends rnest. 
Mr. Tlmberlake Introduced the argument, 
afterwards used by others, that it would 
not be fair to ths railroads to nse a pass 
and not charge the mileage to the state. 
Mr. Tlmberlake thus explained bis 
position: "Curing the discussion of this 
question," he said, "I have laid that my 
judgment W»1 Inal we SUUUIU aocy sure, 
and If (he legislature wanted to pass such 
a law we should accept It with the best 
grace possible. When I found thet the 
Bummtttee had before It one of my own 
expense accounts It seemed to me thet X 
should make a statement. I don’t want 
the oom mlttee to think that I have any 
personal feeling about the matter beoauae 
1 think that the eslectlon of my account 
was accidental, bat when It Is suggested 
that X have drawn money without 
souobers I feel that 1 should make a state 
uent. In the three ysars 1 have held my 
hffloe, I have paid out more than I have 
received for expense*, regardless of jasavs. 
I have had to travel with my clerks Into 
nearly every town at any size. I keep 
hooks which show the Items of mv ex- 
lenses to a quarter of a dollar paid for a 
telegram. Since the first of September 
ivery expense baa been paid out of my 
iwn pocket. I understand that this mat- 
ter of passes Is a delicate one to discuss 
with members of the legislature. 1 have 
passes and can ride on nearly every road 
In the state I had three passes before 1 
held my present oflloe. I received them 
because of my connection with railroads 
ind as a matter of courtesy and business. 
If a railroad gives me a pass because 1 am 
ko officer In another road should I give 
that to the State of Maine! They don't 
furnish theca pi use to the state. They 
pay their taxes and bear their share of 
the public expense and I oertalnly don't 
leal that I should be treating the roads 
right to give tbs benefit of the passes to 
the Btate of Maine. I make my oharges as 
If I lived In Augusta and not In Philips 
tnd half the time when I am really 
travailing oa state business I make no 
Dharge, so the state does not lose any* 
thing but It gets the advantage of a lot of 
traveling. The very foot that I have 
l 
passes gives me leeway. 1 feel at liberty 
to travel more lo tbe conduct of ray busi- 
ness and the state does not lose by it. If 
yon paea this law we must not only make 
the statement but wo must sweur to It. I 
don't know but I would make a false 
itatement as soon under oath as 1 would 
when pat on honor. If I would ranks one 
nndef any circumstances. 1 think the 
raggestlon that this bill contains that an 
jffloer would make a false statement 
afcould be strioken out. It gives the pub- 
lio an antirely wrong Impression." 
Railroad Commissioner Chad bourne 
was tbs nsxt roan hsard. Mr. Chad- 
bourns said that the commission now 
keep Itemised accounts and do not charge 
for travel but It seemed to him that the 
two affidavits required by the blU w«ro a 
double barrel arrangement. ‘‘I think 
that we should account for everything," 
be sakl, "but I think It a Mule foolish to 
require two affidavits." 
Mr. Reynolds—Then If some affidavit 
was eliminated you would not object. 
Mr. Chadbouroo—I don't know as 1 
object to anything. 
Councillor Powers then Interposed a 
remark about the lawmakers. He said 
that he did not think anybody finds fault 
because a member of tbe legislature who 
gets 91 AO for living In Augusta twelve 
o» thirteen weok- has a pass as a mere 
matter of courtesy. As to the Influence of 
passes be thought that recent events 
showed that did not amount to much. 
To forbid the present system would 
•Imply be paying so much money Into the 
treasury of tbo road*. 
Hon. LsroyT. tar let on, commissioner 
of Inland Ushering and game, wag the 
next man to be heard on the same geuer- 
al line. Mr. Carleton told the committee 
that he kept acoount* which showed 
where evsry dollar went. Continuing, 
he said; I look at the matter this way. 
f rtnn11 think unglirui* ill olulm n ala lu 
officer is highly paid. The mlary is 
meagre n« a rale. la tuy own aaee it is 
11000. I was told that the duties of my 
office would take a third of my time, but 
I have been obliged to give np k law 
practice of 25 yesrw. I have passes on the 
roads on which 1 travel the most and 1 
have charged railroad fare when 1 trav- 
eled on official busmens. W hat would be 
tbe reealtof this bill* Here is wbat>trlkes 
me. The state Is not going to gain. 
Aren’t you legislating for the railroads* 
The railroad gives me the pass an a mat- 
ter of courtesy and It odds just so much 
to my salary. That’s all there la to It. 
You’re legislating just so much into the 
treasury of the roads, and 1 don’t think 
anybody can be found to take the office. 
Instead of putting money into the band* 
af a hard worked official you are simply 
taking It out of my pocket and putting It 
Into the treasury of the railroads. 
Mr. Reynolds—Why should you Lot give 
the state the beneutr 
Mr. Carleton—The railroads know that 
I get the benefit and that’s why they 
give ni3 the pas*. 1 haven't the slightest 
Idea they would give me n pass If this 
bill became a luw. 
Mr. Carleton added that the passes 
might be worth $350 a year to him. 
Commissioner Oak took the same view 
af tbe matter as did Mr. Carleton. lie 
said that he getw fcJOo a year. Under this 
bill he must neglect his duties or get 
out. lr a personal paws were given could 
We use It for the benefit of the state* 
Would you not think it a matter of duty 
under this bill that we should buy tickets 
and give the roads the benefit* 
There was some further discussion in 
the same Hoe and then the committee 
adjourned to puzzle over the question ol 
whether the state or the railroads pay 
the state officials. 
Tbe Insurance committee today gave a 
hearing on the bill providing tnat assess 
meats companies shall not unless they 
create the same kind of reserve as tin 
old line companies, Issue any endow- 
ment, limited payment Ufo, installment 
or annuity policy or any contract con 
tainlng any provision oi reference u 
extended insurance, or paid up or cast: 
surrender value or any payment to tin 
nnllcv luthier 1 he heurimr brouerht out 
t* good deal about the intricacies of the 
Insurance business and the truthfulness 
jf Insurance agents and was at times 
lively and interspersed with fuu nut 
laughter, lion. George Al. Solder* np- 
pearsd in favor of the bill. He explained 
the bill In detail. Its first section limit* 
the assessment company to straight lift 
policies unless they lay aside a reserve 
In the same manner as to the old lint 
companies. The reserve now set aside bj 
assessment companies is not sullirient tc 
protect the policy holder In the case ot 
•jnuowiuent, annuity and other slmllai 
policies. It may be said that a policy 
holder should know just what he is get 
ting, but such is often not the case. 
Hence it arises that policy holders whe 
suppose that they are protected by the 
3ld line reserve fund that they are not. 
or that they are in an assessment com- 
pany. To guard against this the bill 
provides that there shall be conspicu- 
ously printed on assessment policies the 
words “assessment plan.’’ 1 bo bill fur- 
ther provides that assessment companies 
ilreadv incorporated In Aiaine shall not 
te affeoted by it. 
C. K. Dunlap of Portland was the first 
iv it ness. He said he found in his busi- 
ness a number of persons who hud 
t'onUnu*d on Mci-oud Huge. 
REASSIGNED. 
Eye and Ear Infirmary 
' 
Hill Postponed. 
| IT WIAL BE CALLED UP 
THURSDAY. 
Cortland Driest ion Divided On the 
Measure. 
HU. SARGENT AND JUDGE HOP- 
KINS OPPOSED. 
A Meeting at Che Falmoath Monday— 
Further Developments R>g—ilpg 
Speaker Strtson's Method of Ap- 
pointing < om in I tkees Comae to Light. 
—University of Maine Committee 
Wa« Selected by Dr. Harris—Mh Is 
Rxplalns a Little Scrap In Homer 
Yesterday. 
far[ciA vo van raasaj 
Augusta, February kE—There was 3 
great lining op of foross In the Bouse this 
morning for a battle which was not 
fought. Last week, Mr. Field qi Oak- 
land nuked that the resolve appropriating 
$6000 annually for the Maine Eye a ad Ear 
Infirmary be assigned for today and the 
assignment was made. This was taken to 
beapubllo notice that the tight was onfTor 
today and as a result. Dr. Holt, tha ex- 
ecutive surgeon of .hejufirmary who 
reached Augusta last evening, Messrs. 
A mini Whitney, A. A. Montgomery, 
James H. Hswkes and E. B. Winslow of 
the board of trustees of the Institution, 
Dr. M. C. Wedgewocd of Lewiston, and 
others came to town this morning to wit- 
ness the day’s developments. The matter 
was the subject of general duoussion last 
night and this morning. One thing that 
maker If peculiar in the history of such 
legislation, is that the Portland delega- 
tion Is not a unit in its favor. At least 
two of Che members are openly opposed to 
the resolve. The two are Judge Hopkins 
and Mr. Sargent. Hod the matter been 
discussed this morning, Judge Hopkins 
would have spoken against the passage of 
the reeolve. The trnstees of the Infirmary 
asked the members of the Portland dele- 
gation to meet them at the Falmouth 
hotel in Portland, Monday afternoon, and 
at that conference there were present, be- 
side members of the board of trustees, 
Kepresentatlves Webb, Melcher and bar 
gent. The trnstees laid before these 
gentlemen figures from which they argued 
that the appropriation Is a necessity. 
There was great hustling about as the 
House assembled this morning. One 
proposition was that the resolve should bo 
recommitted to the finance oonarolitre 
and this proposal It is understood wan no- 
«*eptable to the trustees of the Infirmary. 
To do this, however, would have necessi- 
tated thn reconsideration of the votes by 
which the resolve was passed to be en- 
grossed in the Senate. It would, of oouraB, 
have opened the door,to a'new hearing if 
the finance committee wanted to gpant 
one. but it was realized that things had 
tioablo. Chairman Manley of the finance 
committee took that ground and was 
ready to go into the fight, baaing the de- 
fence of ihe infirmary on the ground that 
it was doing valuable charitable work, 
and that the went developments regard- 
ing its management were nothing bat a 
doctors' quarrel with which the legisla- 
ture had nothing to do. 
When the bill was called up, Mr. Field 
addressed the House. He did not make a 
speech in opposition to the resolve but 
said that he desired more time to prepare 
what he should have to say on the matter, 
lie moved that the resolve be re-asslgncl 
for Thursday of this week. 
Chairman Manley said the finance com- 
mittee were wllliDg to give the gentleman 
the time he wanted and hoped the resolve 
would be re-assigned. 
It was so voted and the House took up 
other business. The gentlemen interested 
in thi Infirmary looked relieved. >\hat 
the result of a vote this morning would 
have been is not known but the situation 
of the resolve was not altogether pleasing 
to Its friends. 
OTHER PORTLAND MEASURES. 
There are three measures of particular 
Interest to Portland now before the legis- 
lature. One of these is the bill introduced 
by Judge ilopkins of Pax Hand at ye»tL*r- 
duy afternoon’s session, limiting the 
number of liquor deputies in Cumberland 
county to two and filing their salaries 
royal bss 
r Absolutely Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
^  
and fee*. Judge Hopkins's bill amend* 
the existing law so that It will read as 
follows nod it makes mighty Interesting 
tend fine* too: 
•'Hertion 00. —Sheriffs and their deputies 
and county attorney* shall dillgenty ami 
faithfully inquire Into all violations of 
law. T.lt'iln their respective counties, and 
institute proceedings against .violations 
or supposed violations of law, and parti- 
cularly the law again*! tin* Illegal **1« of 
intoxicating liquors, and the keeping of 
drinking hoases and tippling shops, 
gambling houses or places, and houses of 
111-fume, by promptly entering « 
plnint l eloro a magistrate. Sheriffs and 
their deputies shall execute all warrant* 
S>TOe l thereon, and shall furnish the 
county attorney promptly and without 
delay, with the names of alleged offenders 
and of the witnesses. For services under 
thi* section, excepting In the county of 
(Jurubirland, sheriff*, and their deputies 
acting under their directions, shall re- 
oei*e the Rome ]>er diem compensation, as 
for attendance on the supreme judicial 
court,.the s\iue I#f*s for travel as for the 
service of warrants in criminal cases, to- 
gether with such necessary incidental 
expense"* a* are just and proper! hills 
for 
which shall be audited by the county 
commissioners, anil paid from the count) 
treasury. But raid commissioner* shall 
not allow any per diein compensation to 
said sheriffs or their deputies, for any day 
for which * ti l sheriffs or their deputies 
are entitled t>* t > or compensation for 
Attsndaut e at or '<*rvice iu any court. 
The aheiiff of Cumberland county shall 
appoint and designate two suitable jwr- 
ams to servo during his official term a* 
ppeeial liquor deputies, and with the ad- 
vice and consent of the county commie 
•loners, a* many additional to act under 
this section as in his judgment may he 
required for the enforcement of the pro- 
hibitory law in Cumberland county Said 
deputies snail receive a salary, and in 
addition thereto, legal fees in oases where 
a conviction l*- secured, as full compensa 
tlon for .services rendered, but in no ease 
shall fees be allowed on warrants or 
person or persons therein named. The 
provisions of .section live of chapter one 
hundrei ami sixteen shall not apply to 
the sheriff of Cumberland county uud his 
deputies acting under the provisions of 
this section; but the countyoommssioners 
of the county of Cumberland may allow 
said sheriff and his deputies such addi- 
tional compensation as ceeiiis to them ad- 
visable, in addition t<» the compensation 
given by this section 
The bill further provides that pending 
actions shall not be affected by It nor 
any cause for action that has already nc- 
crued to sheriffs and their deputies for 
their fees under existing laws. 
1 hen there is the bill introduced by 
Representative Sargent of Portland to 
jfface the lire department under the con- 
trol of a commission. This bill was as- 
signed for a heirlng by the judiciary 
committee on Thursday last but was re- 
assigned to Wednesday of this week at the 
request of Air. ^urgent. This morning 
.Mr. .Sargent stated to the PRESS corre- 
spumient that ho should not press the 
measure. 
Another bill introduced by Mr. Sargent 
and which is assigned for a hearing be- 
for the committee on legal affairs for 
Thursday of this wm k ie the act creating 
n hourd of three ovarsters of the poor in 
Portland, in place of the existing board 
of fourteen. This measure Mr Sargent 
said this morning he proposes to advocate 
before the conimitt'o ami the hearing 
may be a lively one Members of the 
Portland delegation are receiving letters 
in regard to it in its support there is a 
long petition and it Is understood that a 
numerously signed tenjonstratios has been 
or will be sent he: \ 
THE UNIVERSITY APPROPRIATION 
One of the event* of the day was the 
move made I Representative Plummer 
of Portland with the bill repealing the 
ten year appropriation of $^0,000 annually 
for the University of Maine. The bill has 
l e*»n on ti e table, on motion of Mr. 
Plummer tdneo February 15. Today Air 
Mummer called it up and moved that it 
be referred to the committee on legal 
affairs, ike motion was put and carried, 
than Mi. fiardiner of Putten woke up to 
the fact that tilts was not the reference 
th*- friends of the measure would have de 
s*x«*■ l. lie wanted to Know why the mat- 
ter was not referred to the lommittM on 
:»* university; and moved that the vote 
v, f rring it to tin* committee on legal 
affair* lo recon* dered. Air. Chase of 
Portland immediately interposed a motion 
to table the motion to reconsider. Mr. 
Chase’.* motion not being debatable, Mr. 
Gardiner rail' 1 !. r a division. Speaker 
.-■tet'.iii .-tatime situation several tirne.- 
at the teqv.e-: o> several members who 
wanted the House to know just where 
they were at. I he House did not seem to 
be getting a very clear id* a of the matter 
but It api cal**1 later that Mr. Chase 
want:* l to tai l the ma.ier only until to- 
morrow. Upon learning this. Air. Gardi- 
ner vvitinlU’W hi* i>pposition and Mr. 
Chase’s motion prevailed. 
The elfect of this i* that when the mat- 
ter comes before the H< use tomorrow it 
will be upon the question of changing t he 
reference from the committee on legal 
affairs to tho committee on University of 
Maine. Why all this lugs about a refer 
enoef Well, the story goes that at about 
the time the speaker announced that can 
didates for the railroad committee must 
be aoceptable to live eminent gentletneu, 
he said that gentlemen who wanted tc 
berve on the university committee must 
l e ph i r.g to Dr. Harris. Member* 
have heard the story and there’s the meu1 
in the ioccanut. 
i UK MIKKAGK QUKSTIO.N AGAIN. 
The Main*' Central’s anti-scalping Lll 
ma* e i:d appearance today. It is in ac 
coniance with the proposition of Presi 
dent Wilson, mode at the mileage hearing 
list week, that if the legislature wouh 
jki.-h a hilt to prevent the scalping of mile 
tickets, the road would ugree to writ* 
the word wife in Its mileage books. It h 
the measure which Judge Foster told th< 
legislature it did not dare to pass. lb* 
bill does not include it its provisions an: 
form of tickets except the mileage books 
It provide* that uo person except an au 
tbortse.1 Agent, shall sell, offer for sale or 
loan any railroad mileage book or coupons 
therefrom or any ticket limited to pur 
chaser, made a p« nalty of not lass than 
flO nor more than |50 for eaoh offence 
Any parson offering In payment for 
transportation a inlloaga book or limited 
ticket, not rightfully his own shall softer 
a penalty of not less than one dollar or 
more than 110 for each offence. 
A STATE GOLD MINE. 
Iters is either a great practical joker 
in Rookinml or a man who still has un- 
bounded faith In Mains gold, aud Is so 
great a philanthropist that he is willing 
to give the state the benefit of all the yel- 
>ow metal. In a figurative sense this 
gentleman would moke the gold paved 
streets of the New Jerusalem a reality in 
the Grand Old State of Maine. Mr. Alvin 
H. kogg of Rockland is the writer of 
lung letters to the Governor and Repre- 
sentative Kalloch of Mouth Thomaston 
describing a gold mine under the city of 
Rockland. lie offers to convey it to the 
state free of charge, to be worked by the 
state for all time, the surplus earnings to 
be used in constructing good roads 
"especially around the base of steep, 
lodgy hills.” lie say* that there is a 
Iruad lode of gold ores Indicating an 
Inexhaustibly supply. A petition signed 
by forty Rockland citizens urges the 
legislature to send a committee to ex 
amine the ores and report to the legisla- 
ture with recommendation for appropri- 
ate legislation. 
MORE RUM LAW. 
A bill to make the prohibitory law 
more effective was sent in by Grant 
Rogers, Rev. k. V. Mtevens and Rev. A. 
J. Wheeler, a ooinmltteo of the Maine 
Grand Lodge of Good Templars 
FRO THE PEOPLE. 
Among the petitions and remonstrances 
that appeared Tuesday, wore fourteen 
petitions that Ocean Park be annexed to 
>aco. ihese came from all part* of the 
state. 1 here were twenty lemonstrnnce* 
against the repeal of the feeding stuff in 
^pectlon law; six remonstrances from 
! Month Portland against the setting off the 
villairs of Wlllatd; two remonstrances 
against any change In the boundaries of 
apt1 Elizabeth. and one lingering 
j petition for u two cent mileage law. 
Mil. M ft HILLS. 
; fcecretary McKeen of the board of 
agriculture today presented his statement 
of expenses in response to the^order of the 
legislature calling for the ligures. This 
order was introduced by Mr. Beal of 
liangor and passed the House several 
weeks ago. It- was tabled in the Senate 
until last week, when it passed the upper 
branch. Mr. McKeen's statement goes 
Into the most minute detail, even ten 
cents for .1 ferry passage, being included. 
The following is a summary of the state- 
ment : 
Institute work. $2.4*7.77 
Expenses, 2,606.61 
Clerk hire, 2,000.00 
Ft s:uge stamps. 1,722.00 
Express charges, 456.16 
special clerk hire, 
rotate dairy conference at Portland, 773.07 
State dairy conference at iiungor, 546.65 
Traveling expenses, 500.20 
#11,277.36 
The sums for postage stamps, clerk 
hire expenses and travelling expenses are 
provided for by a special appropriation. 
These sums aggregate $4,777.86, leaving 
*6500 to be charged against the regular 
appropriation. The appropriation was 
$3000 for 1507 and $8500 for 1*0*1 The 
number of reports printed for each year is 
12,000 and the cost including printing and 
blnuiug last year was $15,360. In lbtf7, 
the printing and binding cost. 62.4 cents 
lor each book, in 1*38, 65.6 cents, an in 
crease of three cents and two mills. 
111K SEBAGO LAKE JETTIES. 
In the Senate this morning, Mr. 
William tablet the report of tlie commit- 
tee on interior waters adverse to the ap 
propriatlon for the construction of the 
jetties at the mouth of the Songo river. 
Mr. Witham will point out to his brother 
.-enators hew advantageous this improve 
ment would be and the good it would do 
the northern seotion of Cumberland 
county. 
1HE WILLARD FIGHT. 
Hon. Charles F. Libby and Dennis A. 
Mealier. Esq will appear before the com- 
mittee on towns tomorrow to advocate the 
setting olT of Willard from the ciiy of 
t?outh Portland. Th« petitioners want to 
be set off and will accept either u separate 
town government or annexation to Cape 
Elizabeth. 
HALLOW ELL GRANITE. 
A resolution was introduced in the 
House today and referred to the commit- 
tee on federal elections, which calls atten- 
tion to a bill pending before the Mew 
York legislature and one which would 
work injury to Maine industry should it 
become a law. The bill in question pro* 
vlit'8 that grunlte used in Now York shall 
be dressed in that state. Its effect ou 
Maine Granite business is obvious. The 
resolve is iu the natuie of a protest and is 
addressed to tho Mew York authorities. 
A NOT E N T OKI) E R UNI TED 
WORKMEN. 
Jlostou, Feb. 28.—Delegates to the 21st 
annual convention of tho Grand Lodge 
of the Ancient Order of United Work* 
men met in Odd Fellows Hall here to 
day, for a two days convention. The) 
were called to order by Grand Master 
workman Edward T. Danforih of Skow- 
liQgau, Me. Master Workman Danforth 
in his annual report said: 
“The growth of tho order last year 
equalled my expectation up to tho decla- 
ration of war when there was a marked 
decrease of interest. We have instituted 
during tho year, eight now lodges and 
initiated 3701 members. There have 
been 1181 suspensions, OIK) reinstate- 
ments, 401 deaths and we have made a 
net gain of 2153 members. 1 submit te 
you »s to whether it would not be wise 
10 appoint a commission to examine the 
statistics of our order, ami to report at 
the next grand lodge session their de- 
duction therefrom”. 
Grand Recorder J. Edward Uurtt to- 
ported that during 181)8, Lodges have 
been instituted in llrockton, Stoughton, 
Newton Centre, Williamstown and Win 
tbrop, Mass., in Albion and Pittsfield. 
Me. and in East Greenwich, K. 1. The 
membership December 31, DOS is givet 
■ as 53,523. 
BILL PASSIM (ARAIYAL 
Keniiir kaMo Sronfs in Citato Yextor- 
diij. 
PUBLIC BU1LDI 3(i MEASURES PUT 
IHCUUUB RAPIDLY. 
Nrnalnrl laatiorrd tor Hfcogliiltol* for 
Their r«l MVaram—Thc Snudry 
Civil Bill I'lullr Paurd. 
-» ',v 
Washington, February £H —A frenry of 
bill piualng w»< op the .Srnato today. 
Tha bill* patucd weft* principally public 
buftdlng mearure* and at time* during 
the day apd night tha arena* In. the Kan- 
ate were remarkable, rienatora uaually 
staid and dlgnillad, allcklera for order 
and decorum In the chamber, claiucuc t 
for fcotmlderation of bill* providing /or 
the .erection of government build inns id 
which (hey weie In ten' <twl Late In tb» 
.iftdniodn a large batch of auoh mem 
lire* parsed Dy the Houee were received 
by the Senate. Instantly confuiton 
reigned. Senator* crowded about the 
clerk's (leak and began to sort owp the 
bills from the House, picking ont their 
own If they were choosing valentine* 
from a bargain counter. In tbe area In 
front of the President of the Senate, n 
half dossn Senator.* w»re waving bills 
and endeavoring to obtain recognition 
from tbs chair. Tha unusual proceed- 
ings called out a protest from Senator 
Platt of Connecticut, who demanded that 
Senators take their Boats and that order 
be restored. At time* throughout the 
session of the day and night these scenes 
were repeated as more building Mils wore 
reported from the House. Bills carrying 
an aggregate of eight or ten million werj 
passed and many more that had not been 
pncsotf.hf* both houses were placed as 
amenuaseni* civil appro 
priattoK bill. TRndftB’Kte* late hour to- 
night aft amenilmfeiir tcTtw sundry civil 
hill true adopted uppMprfUtlog nearly 
f 4.000.00.) f »r the preliminary work on |he 
building which had been authorized. 
I he sundry civil bill was passed at it, 15 
tonight, having been teehfflrally under 
consideration throughout the day and 
evening. 
PASSED PUBLIC BUILDINGS BILLS. 
Iloasr Spent Most ofTImr 1 r«trr<tay on 
Mraanres. 
Washington, February i?b.—The House 
spent practically the entire time of the 
seven hour session today passing the pub- 
lic building bills favorably acted upon by 
the committee of the whole ten days ago. 
The opposition sought to consume time 
by roll calls and other filibustering tactics 
at various times but their numbers were 
so hllm that in no case could they secure 
h 1X311 cull. At lust thi ir efforts to Impede 
the passage of the bills was abandoned 
and th«y were passed with great rapidity, 
thirty one hiifs iu all w*re passed, oarry 
tug f of which, however, 
(the amount appropriated for the New 
Vork custom house) is to lie repaid from 
the proceeds from the sale of the old 
build ins. Only one bill failed, that ap- 
propriating f25 (tOO for a building at lilue tlelu. W. Va. The conference report upon 
the peat office appropriation hill agreeing 
to the Senate amendment making an ap- 
propriation for the southern mall subsidy 
was adopted. The general deficiency ap- 
propriation was reported and will be con- 
sidered tomorrow. It is the lost of the 
budgets to be acted upon by the House 
and will probably be passed under sus- 
pension of the rules. 
CAUCUSES NOT LEGAL. 
Were Called by Ward and Not by City 
Com mlltrr*. 
j Biddeford. Me., February Ml—The call 
for the holding of seven Republican ward 
caucuses last night Is said to have bee* 
lllegnl aptbw were ia|dftlUH the eeveife]} 
ward wftjlg >rT^e revised 
statutes of lhUT say that ward oaucusM 
shall be culled by the city committee. 1 he 
candidates receiving the nomination lust 
night have ample time to file nomination 
papers and thi# eneure their representa- 
tion on the official ballot on the day of 
cleotion which is March 13. Well known 
lawyers declare that the action of the 
several wurua was illegal. 
i A similar .ltuation exists in •-'act, 
where tbe Democratic and Republican 
■ caucuses were tl(T| several days ago, but 
! as the election is to be bold next Monday, 
tbe candidates cbosen by the votes have 
not sufficient time to HI* nomination 
papers to lie represented on the official 
ballot. 
City clerk CilPatrick today consulted 
ex Judgo fuatet u( Uuvbsl, who informed 
bun that the names could Le placed on 
the ballot, and the city clerk could act 
only aooording to the certificates fur- 
nished him and sworn to by the chairman 
of the several wards. Judge foster further 
added that if either party wished to taka 
exceptions, the only recourse would be to 
place an injunction to prevent GilpatxloS 
from putting the names of the oppossltlon 
party ou tbe ballot. City Clerk Ullpatriok 
has decided^ to pleoe all Lthe names 
on the official ballot and it 1s probable 
Btddeford will take similar action, al- 
though City Clerk Murphy has not as yet 
decided how to apt, 
IHBUS BALL MAUNATKii. 
New York.; February 88.—The schedule 
meeting of the National base bail league 
begun here today. 
The board of arbitration, composed of 
John T. urush, F. Ue Haas Koblnson, 
James Hart, Col. John Hogers, A. 11. 
sSodeu ami President Young, found 
enough business to keep it in session un- 
til 7 o'clock. 
At the conclusion of the meeting it was 
announced that no regular meeting of 
the league would be" held till tcraorrow. 
Dispute* between clubs and player* oo 
eupled the greater part of the session of 
the board of arbitration. It developed 
during tho day that with one or two 
exceptions, all oi tno New York play .in 
had received contract* calling for reduc 
Hot)* in ralurje*. •Among those cut b 
Jack burner aud as a result he may not 
sign with the cIUU. 
At 8 o’clonk the board of directors 
went into executive session. 
Diphtheria relieved In twenty minute*. 
Almost miraculous. Dr. Thom a*’ Kclec 
trie OU At any drug store. 
O.MK TO MIUWIW. | 
« wnllnnrd Freni First p,qr. 
bought policies in assessment companies 
from out of the state were under the im- 
pression that they were old line policies. 
Tbe next witness was Representative 
Bird of Rockland,who told of the trouble 
experienced In his section arising from 
the misrepresentations of tbe agent* of 
at sen* mens companies. 
Mr. (Jeorge M. llarney of Portland, 
ftate agent of the Travellers’ insurance 
company, wae the next speaker. He ex- 
plained the altuatlcn much as had the 
previous wltnees. 
Mr. J. 1'. Stevens Mr. (Jorge C. Can- 
ned and Assistant Commissioner Fletcher 
testified in the same line. Mr. Fl<*tobet 
said; be thought some such bill as that 
proposed would be a protection to tbe 
public. This view of the case was taken 
bv lusurnnoe Commissioner Carr. 
Mr. Pan) Btiee ot Portland took tbe 
same ground. 
Judge Ueorge C. Wing of Auburn rep- 
rseenting the Maine Benefit company, 
said that as the representative of the as* 
sesfctnent companies, he believed In state 
supervision, but he did not believe that 
it was the business of the old line agents 
to protect the dear public. Be did not 
believe that Mr. Welders was retained by 
by tbe |>eop!e. Judge Wing argued that 
It was manifestly unfair to label one 
kind of an Insurance policy and not label 
another. He said the faot that tbe hold- 
ers of assessment pollclss did not know 
about the assessment features showed 
that they could not be greatly appre- 
ciated. 
Judge Wing said that he would su ggest 
an amendment to provide that assessment 
companies which bad a reserve charged 
against them as a liability should be ex* 
•*mpt from the operations of tbe law. t 
Treasurer Harris of the Maine Benefit 
spoke briefly of the extent of its business 
ontulde tbs state and then Mr. Helders 
nInaaH (ha raan uroulno that thill tt II that 
case of the people, not the agints, and 
that a surplus was a guarantee of finan- 
cial standing of such value that It wu 
worth what It cost. It gave the policy 
holder assurance that hi* money would 
be paid. 
The oommtttes on lege) affaire was con- 
fronted by a platoon of fourteen matters 
for a hearing on Tuesday afternoon. 
An act relating to the privilege of re- 
building old Warebouee wharf in Port- 
land lower harbor, Clement Staples of 
Cape Elizabeth appearao. Ho aatd that 
the original wharf was the first one built 
In the vlclblty of Portland and waa oon- 
struotsd bv the early settlers who at first 
round their business Interests centering 
there. Later all the business want to the 
place where the present olty stands. The 
wharf Is now the property of the Loveltts, 
who want tbs privilege of rebuldlng and 
adding twenty feet. Mr. Staples was 
armed with old charts browned with age, 
■bowing plote of the orlgiual grants to 
settlers. He explained the early rlgbti at 
some length. • 
There la a question of land damage! 
connected with the road that must extend 
from the wharf. Mr. Staples believed 
that the wharf would be a general ooo- 
veulenoe for summer guests, steamboat 
landing and for the residents In the 
neighborhood of Sliuonton’s cove. 
Hon. C. F. Libby stated that no erec- 
tion would be mode In tide waters with- 
out consent of the secretary of war. Mr. 
Staples bad previously stated that hie 
reason for coming to the legislature was 
to get the right to extend the wharf. 
A. M. Spear Interrogated Mr. Staples 
in regard to the title to the property, 
asking questions as to the validity of the 
Loveltts' title. 
Mr. Chase of the oommlttee asked Mr. 
staples If be would show that live purties 
owned the property. 
Mi. Staples replied that be had not the 
papers with him. Us claimed that by 
terms of the deed the wharf had reverted 
to the original proprietors and their 
heirs, anil through this means the 
Loveltts came Into possession. 
Mr. Spear stated that his side claimed 
that the Loveltts had no title of record, 
and even if the Loveltts would clear up 
mih Uinuot| mwo «vum atm ut miiiu mu- 
jectlons to npbold tbs remonstrants. 
Captain Woodbury km called by Mr. 
Spear and said he could llnd no rooonl 
title lu the petitioners that goes as far as 
the wharf. Wharf had beeo town landing 
since 17S5, and no one had laid any claim 
to It. 11s went baok Into the matter of 
the old deeds tracing them from 17W, 
covering the land adjacent to the wharf, 
revealing some minute details of the 
ancient history ’longshore in that section. 
cnalrman Heynolds Interrupted to say 
that he didn’t believe theoommittee room 
was a proper place to try a question of 
title. 
Selectman Haskell of South Portland 
laid that he appsared on behalf of the 
pjople of the town to remonstrate against 
any action. He claimed that the place 
had been abandoned us a public landing 
for luore than one hundred years and 
asked thut It be allowed to continue as 
such. 
On act to provide for street eprlnklng 
in JJeering. Myron 1C. Moore, who drew the 
bill, did not appear. Hut there were 
•everul remonstrants on hand. 
Virgil C. Wilson appeared for them aud 
started In on aujaddress, but he wss check 
ed|by the chairman,who stated that he 
didn't see any need of attacking the 
measure when no ons appeared to advo 
cate It. 
Hon. Cbas. K. Libby said he was strenu- 
ously opposed any such drastic legislation 
as was suggested here, bnt they wouldn't 
waste time In ploklng holes lu the 
act. On motion of Mr. Chase It was 
vo ted ought not to pasa 
Hon. Seth Chandler of Lswlston, chair- 
man of tbs country commissioners of An- 
drosooggin. appeared and spoke relative 
to the proposed new legislation lore 
gard to tramp ltws. 
Us believed that the present system 
puts a premium on corruption in the 
administration of a sheriff's duties 
City Marshal Wing addressed the tm-1 
mil lee advocntlB* long sentahees fir I 
lonOrmed tramps at hard labor. 
Mr. Chandler suggested that If traui|is | 
were put out on tbs streets of Uewlalon I 
to clear away the snow for Instance, there, 
n„uld bo a labor wut and a boycott right' 
sway. 
W. G. Chapman and State Agent lVrry 
of ths Society for the Vrote'ilon of 
Animals, argued befurs ths judiciary 
committee this afternoon In laser of a 
law to prevent pulling matches at coun- 
try fairs. Many farmers and others op- 
posed It end ths committee voted ought 
not to paaa Z 
GSRWANY WITHDRAWS WARSHIPS. 
tier Interests In Philippines I .eft In One 
Cere 
Washington, Feb. S8»—'Tbe German 
gosernment lias set at root effectually the 
rutnore of a purpose ou lt» part directly 
or indirectly to embarrass tbe United 
States In tbe Philippine Island* and ha# 
given a signal manifestation of Its de- 
sire to promote the moat cordial relations 
between Germany and the United Mates 
by ordering the withdrawal of all vessels 
of Its navy from Philippine waters and 
placing tbe lives and property of its sub- 
jects there uoiler the protection of the 
United Mates government. The action 
taksn is regarded here as a stroke lo 
diplomacy by which will be removed all 
puasllddty of a dash between German 
and American Interests in and about 
Manila and notice to all the world and 
especially to any Americans who enter- 
taiued any suspicions of sinister designs 
by Germany, oi the wish aud purpose of 
the German empire to cultivate tba 
friendship of the United Sthtes. By It 
tiermsny at once placer, the protection of 
all her large Interests in the Itlsnd sl- 
Tuoat completely In our hands. 
PILlHUblTCKKHH FHOM JAPAN. 
Madrid. Feburary S8.-lhe Hrforma 
asserts It has received letters from reilahl# 
sources at Manila saying that oO cannon, 
Su.000 rides and several million cartridges 
from Japan have been landed at Settal 
on the gulf of Ulngayun on the west coast 
OI ID*J ui asualiu nnu owm iw 
miles from Mantis sod bars been taken 
thence to Meluloe, the seat of the rebel 
government. The Refurma adds: j 
"Japan evidently Intends to net to- 
wards the Americana In the Philippines 
as the Americans noted toward tbs Span- 
iards In Cuba." 
DROPPED FEW HHELLri IN. 
Manila, February 2(4.—110.10 a. m )— 
The rebels at Malabon fired upon the 
oruIter Callao from the jungle yesterday 
while Admiral Dewey was visiting the 
Monadnook. Three shells were dropped 
by the monitor Into the Malabon church, 
demolishing the structure and killing a 
number of rebels who were inside. A 
factory at Maluloa is reported to be run- 
ning day and night tu supply ammuni- 
tion for the Insurgents. The lgnoranw 
of the natives Is shown by the fact that 
they have oullected empty Springfield 
shells and are refilling them. Over 2000 
of them cartridges have been discovered 
In houses In Pandanau by an oOloet of 
the Washington volunteers. 
WE WILL PROTECT HERMANS. 
Washington, Feburary 28.—At tbs In- 
stnnos of tbs Osrmati government the 
President bas consented to take undar tbs 
protection of tbe U nlted States army and 
navv commanders at Manila and other 
Philippine points the lives and proparty 
of Uerman subjects resident there. The 
explanation of this movement Is the wish 
of the Uerman govern men t to release 
such Uerman war vessels as are now Its 
Honed In tbe Philippines for service on 
the Chinese ooast Where they are be- 
lieved to be needed. 
PREPARING FOR RAINY SEASON. 
Washington, February 28.—With tbe 
approach of the rainy season in the Phil 
ipplnee, now possibly not a month otf, 
a material Inorease In tbe sickness 
among our troupe muy be looked for. Tbe 
war department authorities apprehend 
no alarming developments lit tbe con 
dtllon of our men ss tbe result of the 
Incoming of the rainy season, bat have 
prepared to maet any possible oontlngen- 
else. 
NOT A PROBABLE YARN. 
Washington, February £8. —It 1s said at 
the war and| navy departments that there 
Is no truth In a rumor set afloat that 
Dewey had fired on a Uerman warship. 
OREGON HAS SAILED. 
Honolulu, February 28.—(via San Fran- 
cisco, February 2S )— The battleship Ore- 
gon aroompanled by the collier Iris, 
sailed for Manila February 20. 
BIQ FIRE IN HOLYOKE. 
Thr Lou Kicrriia 9300,000 aud Fire Nat 
Yet Out. 
Holyoke. February 118.— Fire broke out 
In Beeae Hills and oompany large clothing 
store In the Windsor hotel block about tea 
o'clock tonight and worked up through to 
tbe hotel. At eleven o’clock the blaze 
bad assumed suoh dangerous proportions 
that two steamers wore asked for and aunt 
(ram Springfield, one by trolley lint and 
Hie other by steam road. 
lhe fire Is supposed to have started 
from an eleotrlo light wire In Btasa Mills 
and company's store. It spread with great 
rapidity and as bnt fsw people in the 
hotel had retired, all tbe guests escaped, 
many of them losing their affects. At 
midnight the Holyoke opera house whioh 
adjoins tbe hotel building, is burning 
and the hotel la completely gutted. The 
loss will exoeed fc!(JU,OUO, eud if the opera 
house Is destroyed, will reaoh |30U,00U 
IXSO a. in.—The fire Is burning fiercely 
and more aid has been called for. Tbs 
llarues have spread to adjoining buildings 
and tbe firemen are unabla to check it. 
USED POISONED ULOVKS. 
New York, February 88.—The contest 
beiwsen Tommy West uf tbls oily and 
Jack Bonner uf Summltt, Pa., whioh 
took place at the Lenox athletic club to- 
night, was brought to a sudden termina- 
tion at tbo beginning of tbe eighth 
round. Bonner's seoonds had rubbed 
"oil of mustard" over tbe Summit 
man’s gloves aud the fumes of It almost 
blinded West and referee White, l'he lat- 
ter ordered the men to thalr oorners and 
declared West ths winner. 
Just what prompted the handlers to 
use the stuff was not made clear, but It 
was evidently done to place West at a 
disadvantage, as up to tbs olose of the 
preceding round ths New Yorker had 
more than held his own. No arrests ware 
3 »>!<'•_ 
THE MODBttN WAY 
Commends Itself to the well-informed, to 
do pleasantly and sffsctually what was 
formerly done In the orudast manner and 
disagreeably as well. To cleanse the sya- 
tem and break up colds, headaches, and 
fevers without unpleasant after effeote, 
use the delightful liquid laxative remedy 
Hyrup of Flga Made by California Fig 
Syrup Co. 
I,ESSO! W CASHED BEEF.1 
I 
I 
* /'•' * I 
Him lni|«iry C»irt T<»M So«f#f 
Kiluis.'os 
DIFFERENT KISDS OF BEEF 
PLACED BEFOBE THAI. 
Than Titer Were Tel4 to Plrh Oaf the 
Kind fhey <•»< la ( aha—Heeall of 
Herord gal Made Pwhltc—Testimony 
el Lltal. Rameer* 
Washington, February S7.—Tha feature 
jf tbe court of Inquiry Into Uen. hliles'a 
beef chargaa today was an object leaeon In 
canard meals prepared by tbe cnnrt ami 
•erred to the non commissioned men wb>> 
tee tilled yesterday. 'lbs court bud pre- 
pared eight plates of beef, fresh beef, 
Canned beef that had been sent to Cuba 
anil back, and canned beef froth from Use 
factory. Four platan ware prepared Hot M 
a slew and four coM as they came fjbra 
the can, tbe Iresb beef being boiled to 
make It resetubla tbe othera. Tbe enHated 
men ware ordered to sample each and say 
which waa the sort they bad had In Cuba. 
It wet a trying ordeal for the men, most 
of tbam declaring that Done of the plates 
looked anything like what they had eaten 
In Cuba. By rareatsd assurances that 
there was campaign t«4 la two plates 
and altar being urged that tbey should at 
least choose “to tha beat of tbalr belief,” 
the court succeeded lu getting an eipres- 
elon of opinion from each of tne mac. An 
army surgeon. Dr. Bowden, kept tally on 
the guesses of the men and changed the 
Ctlilon of the plates after each wltDees d left the room. 'Ihe result of this 
record was not made public, however, 
and will he reeervrd till Ur. Uowdrn 
teaitUrs, probably some time this work. 
The most Interesting witness of the day 
waa Lieut Karnsey, Vth Infantry, who 
had sorvad as a cummlsaary officer at 
Balqulrl and Santiago, and who obarac- 
tertzed tbe canoed roast beef as “an un 
palatable and uninviting grade of Interior 
meat,” which he would nut willingly feed 
to any man, slrg or Well. 
'-ft 
LIFE'S4JRIEF SPAN. 
A Tor tote# In 1,*mdon Zoological Gardens 
1 
tho Oldest Thing Allr#. s 
The statement by a southern Kansas 
paper that n negro resides in Bourbon 
•ounfy who h*" attained the ago of 127 
fears recalls a recant statement by the 
London Spectator that the oldest living 
feature In the world occupies a place in 
the London Zoological garden. It is a 
plant tortoise weighing more than a ton 
and has a record going back 150 years. 
Jlow much longer it has lived no one 
knows. Commenting on tho long life 
lived by this tortoise and by others. The 
Spectator gives us the following interest- 
ing dissertation: 
“The structure of the tortoises contrib- 
utes a large shun* to their pre-eminence in 
length of life Their bodice are Hjiured tho 
whole of that exhausting process of col- 
lapse and expansion which we call breath- 
ing. The cruel wear and tear of this in- 
cessant motion, involving work of lungs, 
muscles, ribs and air passages, unnoticed 
in health, but one of the most distressing 
farts revealed by illness, docs not fall on 
the happy tortoise. His shell, imckplato 
ami breast plate alike, is as rigid as a piece 
of concrete. He sucks in air by making a 
vacuum with his tongue and swallows it 
like water, the reservoir instead of a stom- 
ach being his capacious lungs. In addi- 
tion to this enormous saving of energy, 
the tortoise enjoys two other structural 
advantages, lie has no teeth to decay, 
break, get out of order and ultimately 
starve him to death, like those of an old 
horse or a broken toothed rabbit. Instead 
he has sharp horny edges to his mouth, 
which do not break <>r get out of order. 
And. lastly, there is his Impenetrable shell. 
In reference to tins. *:/• is of a real advan- 
tage. for, thoasrh the small tortoise may 
live for centuries vg, bishops' garden*, they 
have their euftiiyee in the outer world. 
Adjutant stork- swallow them wlmLr and 
digest them. sW*tt and all, and in C*aMfor- 
ni* the golden eaiflM earrie# them up to a 
height amt lat* them fall on tho HV*’ks, 
thereby smashing their shells, a* the Sicil- 
ian eagle was trying to do when he drop- 
ped the tortoise on the skull of .Earhylus, 
hut when a tortoise grows to tho weight of 
200 pounds there is no living creature 
which could injure It in anyway. As it 
can swim it cannot drown It* limbs are 
so constructed as to be little liable to frac- 
tune h n i its inferior id k. >/win: .• (1 that it 
call fast for long periods, ami has an in- 
ternal reeervolrof water, though it is nat- 
urally rather a thirsty animal- (’harlcs 
Darwin, when among the giant tortoises of 
the Galapagos island!, saw the newly 
hatched young carried off by buzzards, 
but the foil grown animals seemed beyond 
the chance of any danger. He surmised 
that their deaths, when such took place, 
where only tkie to accidents, such as fall- 
ing over precipices, and the inhabitants of 
the islands corroborated this conclusion.” 
While this description of the tortoise is 
entertaining the chief interest will revert 
bank to the apparently well founded claim 
that 150 yean* is the age of the oldest livt 
lug thing on earth. What a brief ri*ui the 
Almighty has allotted to his creature* iu 
s World that rolls on forever!—faLniwkS 
City Journal. 
MODERN JOURNALISM. 
The Great tditur Has Given rises to the 
Great BuiinrM Manager. 
The magnitude of the financial opera- 
tions of the newspaper is turning journal- 
ism upside down. There are still gnat 
editors whose personalities make the suc- 
.**•** of tbeir organs, but. always few. the 
number of them has not increas'd with 
the multiplication of newspapers, and 
even where they dominate they have to 
leave to others the mass of detail that has 
accumulated under and about the edltoriul 
chair. If the editor is the owner and has 
business capacities, he is attracted down 
stairs to the counting room. If ho is defi- 
cient in executive ability, he has to engage 
a man who has it, and the requirements 
are such that the business manager, if lit, 
U likely to have a personality of his own 
so strong indeed that he will demand a 
share in the property and the profits and 
the policy. 
Then, too. the old editors die. Their 
heirs, seldom inheriting the l»rains with 
the business, turn it over to a financial 
manager to maintain it for the income he 
can produce. If there is no heir and the 
property Is sold, the price is so high that 
business man who hava become capitalists 
in other businesses, not writers, are best 
able to acquire control. J- Lincoln Staf- 
fer}* la Scribner s. 
THE GOVERNMENT WON. 
r*li!llpi»lur Hill Una a tell Renat* 
By Hinall Margin. 
Madrid, February vA—In the Senate 
i°day tt»» opposition members ot the 
'ommitUH* to which the government’* Dill 
[op the lexilou of the Philippines was 
referred, submitted a counter measure. 
After Duke Almodovar del Hlos, minis- 
ter of foreign affairs had strongly rebutted 
Lhe charges of the opposition against the 
(overnment, the Senate rejected the 
counter measure by 120 votes against HR. 
The government thusoarried the crucial 
rote by a| narrow majority. 
■ In the Chamber of Deputies the Sec 
retary announoad that Sen ores Degotan 
and Cardennt had been unseuUd for an 
cepilng posts In Porto Kico from the 
American government. Senor Romero y 
Robledo, the spokesman of the WeyJcrlte 
teuton, In the course of a flMMjb, regard- 
ed as oontli tiling the union between him 
self and benor Wagasta and as Jreconvtl- 
tuting the liberal party, said he consid- 
ered the chamber nun-existent He ndvo 
rated the formation of a new llbe’-ul cabi 
net. 
It la rumored that tenor bagasta, after 
the vote in the ti.'ORte, offered his re 
•Ignatlon of the premiership to the 
[jueen Regent. I he cabinet counoil le> 
now sitting. 
r ATK OF THh, CANAL RILL 
Washington, February k8.—Chairman 
Rurton of the river and harbor commit 
tee authorised the following statement 
today : 
‘In ray opiislon It is better that the «n 
tire river amt harbor bill shoulil suffer 
dt feat than to nave it made the vehicle 
for carrying through a vast project in- 
volving It i5,ou,o td with only a few 
hours' consideration in the House fc-erl-| 
one as the defeat of the river and liarlior 
bill would be. it would merely be the 
choice of the leaser of two evils. 
“I regard other amendments added by 
the Senate as very objectionable When 
the bill left the House, lb carried lees than 
•ik», 000,000. It rcturne to tit* with appro 
ptlatione or authorizations for$.5s0"O, 
000; with Implied appropriations by com 
inittai to oertaln projects and partial 
appropriations for them amounting to 
•2d,000,000. it will thus arpear that our 
bills returns to us Increased In amount 
live or wl* times Such a mange Is 
hardly within the range of reasonable 
amend mein. 
Proud of Kin Part. 
A respect ably tire I man on meeting 
a distinguished lie tor rial mod his />-• 
quaintamc on professional ground*. 
I don’t remember you, my good sir,” 
■aid the actor 
N ©vent he less we have often played to 
gether in llatulet.' You remember Ho 
ratio?'' 
“You have ncv«r played Horatio to my 
Hamlet." 
“Certainly not Hut you remember that 
Horatio, describing the ghost's disappear 
once, nays, Hut even then tho nmmlnii 
cock crew aloud, and at the sound it 
shrunk in haste away and vanished from 
our sight?’ 
“Well, what then?” 
“Tho gho*t at tiie close of his interview 
with Hamlet say**, Tho glowworm show ■ 
the matin to be near and 'gins to pale hi* 
ineffectual Hro—adieu, adieu. Hamlet— 
remeuil»cr mol’ 
Yes, t«yrl>c sun And then?” 
“Why, then, you know, ns we could not 
make much f the glowworm on the stage, 
it we agreed to introduce the cock crow. 
“Hut your j>nrt in the tragedy?" 
“it was 1 who played the cock!”— 
Strand Magazine. 
Bankov d. 
“It was on one of my early tripe,” said 
the conductor. "A well dressed man got 
on my car, and when 1 went to him for his 
fare he handed me a to bill. I took the 
bill and examined it pretty close, as I al 
w ays do with big bills I didn't have any 
**»o muc h c hange, so 1 held the bill in mj 
hand and said. Haven’t you anything 
■mailer?’ The man said I don’t think 
ms’ but he took the bill and crumpled it 
up in his hand while he searched through 
his pockets for smaller money. Then he 
■hook his head and handed back the crum- 
pled bill. 1 didn't look at it again, but 
■tuck it In my pocket and oounted out 
fi 4*6 change. Well, when I counted my 
money at the end of the run I found my- 
self just ft short. Then I tumbled to the 
game. The sharper had cleverly changed 
the liver fur a one while he was looking 
through his pockets, and I simply bit like 
a sucker. Hut. say. you can bet I won't 
bite again.”—Philadelphia Record. 
Heavy Death Kafr In Cities. 
The city having the greatest death rate 
in the world is Reims, Germany, the pro- 
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Some Kurt* Rrgirilinir the Rapid In 
crra*e of Hrarl I rouble* 
l>« Mat Be Alarmed, lint Look For ll»r 
C'aaw. 
Heart troubles, at lea*t among the 
A merlcao*, are twrtalnly increasing and 
while this iraj be largely due to the ex 
d lenient and worry df American bnsln •*» 
life, it Is more often the result of weak 
uomaebs. of poor digestion. 
Heal organic disease Is Incurable; hut 
tot one ones in a hundred of heart trouble 
Is organic. 
'lhc oloee relation between heart trouble 
ind poor digestion Is because both organs 
*r« controlled by the same great nerves, 
ihn Syiupathello and Pneumogastrlc. 
In another way, also, the heart Is effect- 
'd by the form of poor digestion, which 
Cannes gas and fermentation from half 
digested food 1 here is a feeling of op- 
pression aud heaviness In the chest caused 
by pre**ure of the distended stomach on 
the Heart aud lungs, Interfering with 
their action; hence arises palpitation aad 
short breath 
J'oor digestion also poisons the blood, 
making it thin and watery, which irri- 
tate- and weakens the heart. 
'Ihe most sensible treatment for heart 
trouble W to improve the <Uge«tion and to 
Insure the prompt o'fdiuilatlon of food. 
1 his cau i*e dons by the regular use after men s of some wife, pleasant and 
effective digestive preparation, like 
fcJtuurt’s 1*) Hpvi>»iu Tablets, which may.be found at most drug store* and which con- 
tain valuable, harmless digestive elements 
In a pleasant, convenient lorm. 
It Is sab* to say t at the regular persls teut use of Muan's Lvpsepsta lahlets at 
meal time will cure any form of stomach 
trouble except earn er of the stomach. 
Full sized package of^tnese tablets sold'by 
druggist- at 50 cents. Little book on 
stomach troubles mailed free. Address K. 
A. Htuart. Co., Marshall, Mich. 
CHAS. A. PLUMMER 
II Exchange Street, 
ACENT OF 
INDEMNITY FIRE INS, CO., 
of New York. 
Incorporated in 1M7. Commenced business in 
|rtU8 
J. MON’KiOM KY H \HP President. 
.1 li HI KOEK, If H AN rilONV. 
.secretaries. 
Capital Paid I p In ( axil, >200,000. 
A*»«*t*. Dwrmltrr 31. 180* 
stocks and l»ond.s owoed b> the com- 
pmy. market value. I28V0.V) oo 
« ash in the company's piiuelpal olTlee 
.mil in bank... 1*;812.06 
Interest due and accrued i,l25.oo 
Premiums in ilue course of collection. 9,652.15 
Aggregate of all the adnitttcU assets 
of the company at their actual value.$312,638.21 
Uahilit •*». Drreiiiber 31. lUUS. 
Net amount of uupahl losses and 
claim-.. f 1.998.42 
Amount required to safely re-ins urn 
all outstanding ri»ks 11,709.92 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, vi/: commissions, etc 1,210.4** 
Total amount of liabilities, except cap- 
ital s.ock and net surplus 14.918.M) 
Capital actually paid up in cash 2no.ono.uo 
Surplus beyonu capital 1*7,719.41 
Aggregate amount of liabilities includ- 
net surplus $3.2,638.21 
leb20-law3wM 
Extract of 
is absolutely the best 
preparation of its 
kind and unapproach- 
able for purity and fine flavor. The 
rich grazing fields of the Company 
and their great works at Fray Ben- 
tos give conditions more favorable 
to the manufacture of Extract of 
Beef than are possible elsewhere. 
As a result it has held its reputation 
f r over thirty years and 
IT CA> ALWAYS BE RELIED LPON 
For pure, palatable beef tea 
For culinary use 
__ Genuine bear* 
signature of 
Justus von Liebig: 
Health, Strength and Pleasure 
In Amrrira'. Oral W'liter Ke«ort. 
IN CALIFORNIA. 
TAKE THE LUXITKiOCd 
“SUNSET LIMITED” 
which comprises everything that is up to datr 
and modern In the railroad world, ami is lh» 
only solid train between the Mississippi Klveo 
and Sau Francisco, remote from the Incon- 
veniences of hich altitudes and su«»w. 
special through trains consisting of sleeping 
and dli.mg-cars leave New York **ver> 8atui- 
day and Tuesday, connecting directly with the 
“suusot Limited” at New Orleans. 
For full Information, free illustrated pam- 
phlet*. maps, and time-table*, also lowest rales, 
sleeping-car tickets, and baggige checked, ap 
lily to Southern Molflc Co., 5 St»ie -1. Bostoti. 
Maas. dee$M&Ih 
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 
THE subabrtber herebv gives m.tiee 
that be 
nas beeu duly appointed Executor of the 
last will and test .meat of 
WILLIAM ElDKK. la e of Gray." 
In the County of Cunthei land d err a sod, and 
lMvoii "bonds Iiva« the law direct*. All 
prrsuos having ileniann against tnr esiate of sthlmveascd are de.lred to present th-same 
for settlement and all indebted thereto are re 
quested to malte paymgd l-me; la^l-,. 
Gray, Feb. 21, MW- ftbiSKllawJwTh* 
AdpiiniMriKor^ Notice. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has boon duly appointed Administrator with 
the will annexed of the estate|of IJ 
DUKA L. BAiLEV, late of Gray, 
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds the law direct*. All porson* 
liaviug demands againkt ihe estate of aatd 
deceased are desired to pres at the same lor 
sett ement. and all Indebted thereto ai e request- 
d to make payment immediately. ...... GKOMGK A. BAILEY. 
Gray. Feb. 21,1»*. feb23dlaw3wTh* 
F.ightetn. yea * JUccecc/W prcct<re in .Vrtiil. 
FI AT1II A Titrated without pan or II* I III B detention iro^A -uu 
rlA I III D Easy;safe; nolT.de. Cme I IU I ULn ‘■"-•"h-i: ™ 
ah! Dr.C.To FISK 
33a MainStskst,L*w:5To.v. Me. I 1“ ft 
All IcttP's answered. Consultation ■ | 1" 
FREES Send lor free pamphlet. | | L L, w 
At L. S. Hotel. Portland; Saturday• oaly. 
— ■— 
m 
cents for 1 Cfl 
at any cigar store is the 
price you pay for the 
very best little cigars 




They were the original 
little cigars 21 years 
ago, have never been 
equaled, and now they 
are the best that can be 
made. They smoke 
freely, evenly, have 
good flavor, and add 
nothing to your daily 
expense for smoking. 
We will deliver 50 for 
50c. (in stamps) to any 
one who will try them. 
American Tobacco Co.. 1S 
S°7“5J9 W. a id St.. New-York City. 
GORHAM. 
The funeri 1 services over tbe remain 
of Mrs. Rebecca A Huzzel), will ooour 
tils after! oon at 2 o’clock from her late 
reeldenoe. 
Mr. B. F. Chadbourne was In Gorham 
yesterday. 
The cliss of 1900 gave a reception to the 
class of ’99, at the High school building, 
Friday evening. 
Gorbam, Feb. 29.—Rev. Arthur'Smith 
of Portland occupied the pulpit at the 
Congregational church Suuday morning. 
The ladies of the Methodist society 
will give an entertainment and sniper in 
tbslr vestry Thursday evening. 
Pine Tree Chapter No. i7, O. K. S. 
held a meeting last evening The degress 
were conferred on several candidates and 
a auppsr was enjoyed. 
The warrant Ib posted for town meet 
Ing and contains thirty three articles, 
nearly all of them calls for money. 
Among the articles is one to see if the 
town will lnetrult the selectmen to work 
In connection ifith-the selectmen of Wind 
ham to build an Iran bridge and side- 
walk across the Preaumpsoo* River at 
South Windham, also anyartiole to see if 
the town will take any active measures 
In the matter of acquiring tbe unpub- 
lished history of the town prepared by 
the late Col. Huiff U, McLellun. 
Heroism of tbe PoUee. 
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt writes an artt 
»lo on “The Roll of Honor of the New 
Tort Police” tor The Century. Mr 
Roosevelt says: 
I doubt If the average citizen, especially 
the average stay at home citizen, realizes 
how often tbe man of the night stick 1» 
called upon to display qualities which in a 
eoh er would be called heroic. His feats 
In saving life or tn nrreatlng dangerous 
criminals, alone and at night, attract nc 
special attention when mentioned In thi 
newspapers, but they often imply Just at 
much courage as those of the man whe 
captures an enemy sflag in battle or plant, 
his own flag on a hostile parapet. The 
men of the New York police force rep ri- 
pen t all tbe different creeds and different 
race origins that go to the make up at out 
atovalr hilt tV\or all KniVltna Ofgg! A 111*41*1 
nans who pbj no heed to differences ol 
creed and race, for otherwise they would 
he useless. The police occupy positions ol 
great importance. They not merely pre- 
serve order, the first essential of both lib- 
erty and civilisation, but to a large por 
tion of our population they stand as the 
embodiment as well as the representative 
•f the law of the land. To the average 
dweller In a tenement house district, espe 
daily if born abroad, the policeman is In 
his own person all that there is of govern- 
ment. He is Judge, executive and legisla- 
ture, constitution and tow n meeting. Hii 
power and influenoe are gn at. For any 
vice or shortcoming he should be sternly 
punished, but for gallantry and g(H*l eon 
duct he should receive prompt una gener- 
ous recognition. 
Heredity of Acquired Characteristics. 
I have found in my study of camels, 
however, an example perhaps still mon 
furious and significant. It is known that, 
with the exception of its stature, the came! 
is absolutely a llama, its blood globule* 
being ellipltical, its teeth reptilian ir 
form, its rudimentary third and fifth toei 
permanent. It possesses, further, tha 
mysterious pouch of the stomach for th< 
storage of fluids, the same kind of oallodt; 
on breast bone and knees, acquired by th< 
camel through kneeling to receive loads 
But the camel differs strikingly from th< 
llama In that it possesses the hump, tha 
ifctty mass, with a special development o 
some of the spinal processes. For a loiq 
time I could not explain this hump. On 
da*, however, a poor porter having * 
tom plaint in his chest came to consult me 
and on examination I found, half wa; 
down his back, precisely where he wa 
wont to rest his burdens, a tumor large 
than a man’s fist, formed almcst wholly o 
adipose tissue. It suddenly occurred t* 
me that this lump—which not only cause* 
the porter no inconvenience, but even aid 
ed him iu bis work—might perhaps scrv 
as a clew to iL--y mystery of the /samel’ 
hump. * * * 1 succeeded in examining 
70 porters of various occupations, and. U 
my great joy, I was able to find four mon 
examples of this fatty tumor. 
What was of even greater value in oil 
Inquiry was the fact that 60 per cent of tbi 
rDrters examined, although having no rea amp, yet presented an ununal protuber 
ance of the spinal processes.—Professo: 
Cesare Lonsbroso in Forum. 
INSTRUCTION IN COOKING. 
Governaeit to A4t)m It In tbe Public 
Schools. 
Hew tbe Oatlnftrjr Art N Taught In New 
Verb—CUnri Permed In Twenty- 
Two nehooU end Nnmberlng 4180 
Pwptls—A Herolntlen tn tbe Heme 
Life #f Thousands Expected to Pel- 
low. 
(Oorvespondeuce of the Boston Thu- 
script.) 
Washington, Feb. 84. The Government 
recently has been giving a good deal of 
attention to the question of establishing 
oooklng classes in the pnbllo soboels of 
cities and towns throughout the country, 
and recommendations In fnvnr of the 
adoption of suoh a system will bo made In 
a forthcoming bulletin of the Department 
of Agriculture. This bulletin will eon* 
tain, for Illustrative purposes, a descrip- 
tion of tbe methods of oulinary Instruc- 
tion whloh have been practised for some 
time post In New York. At tbs present 
Urns thefart of oooklng Is taught In tbe 
metropolis In twenty-two schools to 187 
classes numbering 4180 pupils The num- 
ber of pupils In each class ranging from 
eighteen to forty-flTO, It Is obvious that 
the knowledge gained Is spread very wide- 
ly and oarrled Into s great number of 
home s. 
Those who have made this question 
their specialty asssert that a study of the 
chemistry of oooklng and an Intelligent 
application of tbe information thus 
gained cannot fall |to work a revolution 
In the homes of thousands who now snffer 
from lgnorsnoe of the simplest laws gov- 
erning ths proper preparation of foods. 
The courses of Instruction In the publlo 
schools ere made so Interesting as to fasol- 
nate tbe pupils, and thus tbe knowledge 
Is readily absorbed. For example, tbe 
potato Is taken ns a toplo, and tbe pupils 
begin by learning something about the 
botany and history of the plant. They 
ascertain that It oontalns a poison whloh 
Is neutralised by oooklng. The staroh of 
which it Is mainly oomposed they exam- 
ine under a microscope, admiring lie 
beautiful pseudo-crystalline forma In a 
similar way other vegetables are taken 
up, and It is shown why white vegetables 
shonld bo cooked In unsalted water, and 
way green vegetables should be cooked 
id lolling salted water. Incidentally the 
usefulnesss of fresh vegetables to tbe,body 
is exp.allied. 
Things of this sort can be taught by nn 
Intelligent teaobei In such a way as to 
make learning a recreation. The solenee 
of cookery becomes a source of amuse- 
ment, and the pupils are eager to learn 
more of It. They And out that rlos le tbs 
most esslly digested of all starchy foods; 
.hey learn how eggs may be tested for 
freshness, and how to ksep them; they 
ascertain that peas and beans are partic- 
ular suitable tor men at hard work. 
Inasmuch as they are extremely dlgtstlble 
and yield a large proportion of rausole- 
formiug substance; they Investigate the 
composition of cream, and examine Its 
fat globules under the microscope; they 
stony tests for tannin In ten. which Is 
specially injurious to oblldren, and the 
find out much which they bad never 
dreamed of before about the anatomy of 
the chicken, whloh information Is of use 
when it comes to trussing or oarving a 
fowl. 
The introduction of the mlcrosoope Into 
the cooking classes In .New York has been 
found most advantageous. It is 1 believed 
that It will accomplish wonders for the 
homes of the future. The publlo schools 
of New York olty are the ooly ones In the 
oountry which are supplied with micro- 
scopes for domestio science olassea These 
Instruments are employed for an Immense 
variety of useful purposes. By their laid, 
lor example, the growth of yeasts Is Illus- 
trated. T he yeast plant, of coarse, Is a 
humble fungus, bnt it Is difficult to ses 
how modern civilisation oould do without 
It. But for lrs assistance, bread would 
be an Impossibility. In Uko manner,?t Is 
shown how germs of different kinds, con- 
tained in ordinary dost that floats shout 
everywhere, get Into the household pro- 
ducts Stored in the pantry and, by the 
production of moulds or otherwise- 
moulds are funlg, of course—spoil them. 
Similar lessons are given in the chemis- 
try of cleaning. Tbe little girl who 
etualea in one cf these schools of domes, 
tic science becomee interested In tbe bac- 
teria of the dishcloth, of the Ice-box, Jand 
of tbe garbage-pall, and, when she be- 
comes mistress of a borne, these things 
will receive her serious attention. Ihltb 
such a mother, little Johnny will net be 
seen among the boys who buy a hot fried 
cake fi r a tenny and a cup of coffee for 
another penny, and stand In tbs snow and 
siusn to eat them. Kor this mother bus 
learned bow to make whole-wheat bread 
at school, and she knows that one of her 
ninn n.vht muffin* and a little Mat bottle 
of healed and cooled lullli which ahe 
tucked in Jobnny'a pocket in the morning 
will give him more nourlahiuent than u 
cariloao of covfife and fried cakea. finch a 
wife and mother la a blearing to her home, 
and onaequently to thi Stale. If ahe has 
servanta they are good onee, becauae ahe 
la a capable miatreaa. 
The couraea of luatruotlonMeeorlbed re- 
quire, lnridenally, the writing of eaaaya 
on cooking and food materials by the 
pupil* borne of theee aro vary umuelng, 
ae might be expected. Take, for example, 
the following, by a girl of fourteen: 
1 ("bn nd can he traoed almost as far back a" the llret man. In different purtr of the 
world the natives use the orreal whloh la 
the moat abundant In their country. It 
Is but a email portion of the workl that 
eniova the luxury of good wheat flour. 
We should, therefore, he thankful to our 
forefathers, who first plants*! the wheat 
ami enlightened the procera of btead- 
mnklng. We should show out gmtltuide 
by trjlng to enllghen It still more. The 
The palate is almost 
tickled with Scott’s Emul- 
sion of Cod-liver oil. The 
stomach knows nothing 
about it, it does not trouble 
you there. You feel it first 
in the strength it brings; it 
shows in the color of cheek 
and smoothing out of 
wrinkles. 
It was a beautiful thing 
to do, to cover the odious 
taste of Cod-liver oil, evade 
the tax on the stomach, and 
take health by surprise. 
| It warms, soothes, strength- 
ens and invigorates. 
50c. aud fi.00, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*, N«w York. 
imfb Is the northern part *f gmta 
Uu breed twice a year, end when It 
It eatea It le like e brick. Large lee rue 
ef bread ere net apt to be Ihcrcnghto 
ooeked la tbe centre; the yeaat plant hde 
not been killed. When .eaten, the yawl 
will ge oa growing In ear atoleech, thus 
eeaaing dleerdar. The haher hi olden 
time* was reepeeted lw tbs community.” 
Tble Isawell ancogh. but Inferior be tbe 
following, which baa for Ita topic tbo egg: 
"Tbo shape of an egg Is considered ons 
at tbe moot beautiful, es many Ana archl- 
eots use It tor the base of oolnmna 
UlSersnt kinds of eggs very Hi shape; • 
fowl whom flash Is sntsw esnnlly produces 
orelahaps eggs, and thorn of tbs sen fowl 
nrs peer shape The hea'e age le the 
smallest, weighing one end a half to two 
ouocea; on ostrich egg 1s the largest, 
weighing an much at three demo ef hen s 
eggs, lhc egg of the ben. duck, gooes 
end task y. ere the blade wbleb are 
mostly ossa throughout the woild. In 
Africa tbe neUraa lire oklefly on tbe egg 
of the estrlah end ass the shells lor drink- 
ing vessels. All civilised and soma bar- 
barous nations oee eggs as a form of food 
and oonslder them of mors value than 
twin their weight In beafotsak. Eggs 
eontala everything necessary for animal 
life, which Is proved by tbs fool of a 
ohlok, a perfect animal, being hatched 
from an agg. 
The above cons positions betray the ab- 
sorption of mneh knowledge, wbloh In 
the course of time Is Ukaly to beoomo of 
preetloal nan By the help of the cook ary 
anbeol, solsetlhe Information la redneed 
to a highly dlgmllhla oondltlon, so that 
It may be absorbed readily. Necessarily, 
e good deal of the Instruction relates to 
the fnadnmenlal facts of ohemletry, end 
the puplla era taught to know something 
about the compositions of tbo sir, upon 
the oxygen In wbloh tbe combustion of 
fuel depends; the formation of soel, tbe 
make-up of wood, tbs process of the man- 
ufacture of Illuminating gna and the 
nature of tbo friction match. They are 
taught bow to dleoorer adulterants In 
baking powder, end bow to And cut 
whether the milk in the baby's bottle la 
In proper oondltlon. Jfrom tine to time 
the toco here visit manufactories of food 
products, such as flour mills, cream of 
tartar works, chocolate factories, canning 
establishments, tad bouses wbloh Import 
tM, ooffte ind idIoml 
SpoolaJ lnstruotlan Is given In tbe an- 
atomy of dlgeetlon, so si to enlighten tbe 
pupil as to the processes by which food 
is transformed Into muscle, blood end 
fst. This coarse Includes tbs anatomy of 
tbe mouth; the tongue and its (use; the 
Rest Ion; me saliva; tba action of the 
inusolea Ln (vrallowInR; the stomach and 
the gastric Juloe, lnclodlng fermentation 
In the stomach and causes of vomiting In 
Infants; the Intestines and the work ..car- 
ried on ln them, eto. Only learn some- 
thing of tbe knowledge conveyed ln this 
way by perusing a composition on the 
subject su .milted by a girl twelve. She 
Bays: 
"When onr food Is masticated. It pause 
down Into the stomach through the food- 
pipe, which open* and elosu again aa the 
lood moves along. By means of this 
wavsllks motion, the food passes along 
tbe entire dlgutlve track. The food re- 
mains In the stomach some time, where 
It Is churned about and some of It digest- 
ed; then It oontlnues Its oouree Into the 
duodenum. Tha duodenum la vary oblig- 
ing, for It finishes the digestion of tbe 
substances that were not completed In the 
mouth and stomaob. _ 
The furniture of a oookery class-room in 
New York oontlete of la large marble- 
topped table (which urvse as a dining- 
table and as a demonstration table) a 
kitchen table, a dresser, and a specimen 
oase. The floors are covered with lin- 
oleum. There are gns ranges, water-heat- 
ers and comfortable chairs with arm-rests. 
C'bemlcslsaLd ohemlcal apparatus are 
purchesed as required. It le stated that 
this sort of lnetruetlon “wakes up" the 
pupils mentally, end the more they learn, 
the more Mger they ate to obtain knowl- 
edge on the subjeot. It ought to he men- 
tioned incidentally that aome of the more 
common food plants are raised in the 
class room—aa for example, beans and 
pease—so as to begin tha teaching literally 
I rum the ground up. _ _ 
KRNE BAHCE. 
WHAT THE POET MOORE THOUQHT 
OF DOCTOBF. 
Thomas Moore, wittiest of poets,wrote: 
“I find the doctors and the sages 
Have differed In all ollmes and ages, 
And two in fifty scarce agree 
Dootors do disagree about your ^disease, 
one pbyelolan telling you one thing and 
one another, but the reason for this le 
plain. It le because you oonxult ordinary 
practitioners, whom time le spent among 
their fever patients Such phy eloiane have 
no experience ln enranh) oases like yours 
If you wish to learn exactly what your 
oomplalnt le, by all means oonsult a 
•killed spools!Ut. a phyeiolau who makes 
the treatment of nervous, ohronie end lin- 
gering diseases a special life work, and 
who therefore knows from vast experience 
Just what your trouble Is and precisely 
how to cure It. Why not. for Instaooe 
oonsult Dr. Greene of 84 Temple Plaoe, 
Boston, Mass, about your oasef You oaa 
do so without charge or cost, sitter by 
railing or writing;*) him, (or be gives 
consultation and advice absolutely free. 
Ue makes Ihla olass of disease a specialty, 
has seen and cured thousanda of oases liks 
yours,in fsot, he has the largest practice 
and greatast success in coring diseases of 
any physician in the world. His msdl- 
olass also differ from those used by other 
doctors, for he uses no poisonous drugs, 
but oures his patients with harmless vege- 
table medicines, which, because they act 
In harmony with the laws of life, are al- 
ways curative aud strengthening. One of 
his medical discoveries, Dr. Greece's 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, la used 
throughout tbe civilized world, and he 
has discovered no less wonderful oures for 
all forms and conditions of disease Why 
not consult him at onoef. If you cannot 
rail, write him all about your oomplalnts 
freely, fully.and In perfeot confidence.! If 
will cost you nothing to learn exactly 
what alls you, and bis counsel aud advloe 
are sure to do you good. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, February 28.—The follow- 
ing pension changes resulting from tbe 
g. us of February 18, are announced for 
Maine: 
OBIOINAL. 
William F. Small, North Hermon, $8. 
KEBTOBATION AND INCKEAHE. 
Asa Parlin, dead, North Anson, (17 
to 180. 
onto in An, widows, arc, 
Catherine Parlin, North Anson, till; 
Laura Kelley, Jouesport, |8. 
some new maink doctors. 
Hanover, H. N., February 28.—An- 
other olass of medinel students wss grad- 
uated from Dartmouth medical college, 
the oommeooemeut ezarclses being tbs 
101st In the oollege's history. At the 
oloae of the exercises Dr. Smith con- 
ferred tbs degree of M. 0. upon 26 men, 
including tho (allowing: Guy G. Fer- 
nald, A. M Wlllon; Howard W. Height, 
Saoo; Charles E. D. Lord, A. M., Bldde- 
ferd; John F. Steveni, Sullivan. 
MAINC TOWNS. 
BALDWIN. 
Barth Baldwin. Fab. W.-BW—I la 
tha Bill aobaol bom eloaad Friday attar 
a moat noeaariol term taught hr BIb 
Kthal Stone. Mlaa Staaa la a W *B- 
olant taacbar, aad haa had aapuraHried 
raoooa la thla district. Tha houee haa 
baaa ooafortably aad bealtnfally heated 
by the fnrnaoe. 
Mrs. Brneetlae S. March bed two 
pan alee laet weak. One bloomed oat of 
door*, the other partially bloomed eat of 
doers eed Hatched la Water la the house. 
Mia J. M. haa born returned from Gar- 
diner February 2*. 
Hr. Alfred March returned to Be etc* 
February 23. 
J p. Crawford baa returned from Par- 
eenafleld where he bat boon logging. 
Joel* March drove to Norway laft 6nt- 
'Hsssrfaridww 
oolnddenc* In our town offlolnla thll year- 
The farm* of oar three ealeetmen Join 
aad that of the first and third la euoh a 
way that non of them laughingly 
marked that they oould do town auelaaea 
while tilling their lend 
BUXTON. 
W art Bn iton, Feb. 27.-Several from 
thla place attended the Sunder tcbeol 
convention which wa* bold ot Uniton 
Centre last week. 
A drama, entitled "The Doctor,' war 
promoted laet Thursday evening at fan 
I. O. O. F. ball. Qotte a largo number 
was present. 
Mlee Floeslt Pike le spending a few 
daye with her father at Windham. 
Mr* Johnson of Wert Halits le mopping 
with her daughter, Mrs. M. H. Howyei. 
Mr*. Leonard Palmer wbo ha* bean 
quit* slot at bar homo on Sohool street la 
Improving. ... 
Mr Kveiett Hooper la stopping with 
relatives at 8a Waterbora 
As a result of the bad aslelgblng, them 
have been a number of tlp-overv, but ao 
great damaga haa been done. 
Mr. Pliny Oroekett opened a prlvata 
■VUUVt «•*« rnWMWWJ. —-- 
scholars are 1|> attendance. 
We onderetand that Mr. Almon Saw- 
yer of Cambridge, Hsu, has bought tba 
tinsmith business of Mr. Thomas Urad- 
bary and will move hla faintly to this 
place ae soon as possible. 
Washington's birthday waa passed vary 
quietly at this place, with the exception 
of a few guns fired ID the evening. 
UHKBKAUUE 
Ohebaague, Fan. 8* Mr. R. F. Hill U 
visiting fi lends at North Conway, N. 0 
* Miss Ethel Hamilton bee bean tba gdaat 
or Mr. and Mra. 8. F. Hamilton, Baxter 
Block, city, for the past week. 
Mrs. M. M. Littlefield of Watervllle 
atreet. City, visited her mother, Mrs 8. 
P. Bennett, who le Wry siek, over the 
ubbtlb. 
Capt Rufus N. Hamilton la again 
sloh and confined to the.house .with hie 
former trouble 
Master Roland Murpbr of 141 Congress 
street, city, spent last week with Irtenda 
on the Island. 
Mra. Ethel Bates of Portland Is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. C. G. Webber, for a 
fe w days this week. 
Mr. W. J. Curlt’s new stable was com- 
pleted the 25th Inst Mr. Curlt wllHhave 
several horses and do a first olaeas livery 
bnslness during the summer season. 
Among tboee on the sink list are Mra. 
S. F. Bennett, Mr. Frank Bennett Mr. 
Howard Curlt Mr. Kugene Thompson 
le very sick with measles. 
Master Marshall Hamilton of Wood fords 
visited his grandpstrenta here over tha 
Sunday. 
Messrs. IS. E Hamilton and Renwood 
Brewer left home the 84tb Inst, tor Phila- 
delphia, where they wlli;be engaged In 
government work this season. 
SCABBORO. 
Eight Comers, Feb. £K—Mr. John 
Kingston of Portland haa moved hit 
family Into tba upper port sf tha store 
oocopled by H. f! Bowers. 
Mr. Q. J. Wymao of Scold) China, 
Me., gave a leolura at tha F. B. ohorch 
Monday evening. Feb. 20. With the aid 
of the stsreoptlcon ba gave a vary inter- 
sating lecture on tha Life of OhfUt. 
Mr. Oscar Libby who haa been on the 
alok list, la able to bs out. 
lbs Infant ohtld of Mrs. Charles Libby 
Is quite siok. Or. Sawyer le In attend- 
ance 
Film Gmoe Cook La on the alok list. 
Or. Wentworth U attending her. 
Miss Edna Weeks of Westbrook, who hae 
been visiting her aunt, Mra. George 
Libby, has returned home. 
Mrs. L. C. Brown le at Pleasautdale. 
Mr. L. W. Plummer ul» |puttln| In a 
store of lost. 
CASCO. 
unnWi rouiuar/ ««.—uumwiiuj 
tloDs Id this vicinity are about to an end 
lor tble seeson. 
Harry M. Nloboli hae left tbe erop •/ 
of 8. H. Mann and Jordan and will a»- 
mme hie old position wltb bla father In 
the mill. 
Merritt H. (Jay of (Jonld '■ noademy, 
speut Sunday with tbe family of Lyman 
V* Holden. 
MIm Ivn Splller of Brldgton academy 
•pent Satuiday and Sundej at her home 
In the village. 
Mr. John (J. Brnokett and family who 
have bicn living at Songo Look this 
winter have moved hack Into the Mark 
Leech rent, e little out of the village. 
Mr. and Mrs. llaolel Tukey of Wlnd- 
haiu. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
0. Sylvester last week. 
Mrs. Rsleeca A. Decker, left here last 
Friday for Westbrook, where ehe will 
spend e fsw weeks wltb her sister hllzn- 
belh Boody. 
Mias Uynthla Jordan made her annual 
visits In this village Thursday taking or- 
ders by sample, for room paper. 
Mr. Ja-on Smith, one of our oldest 
cltlnns has been quits alok for several 
weeks. At present wrillug he Is muoh 
better. 
Dr. and Mra. Will L. Haskell of llrldg- 
ton were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. hi. 
S. Eastman this morning. Hev. Mr. 
Penwarden occupied the pulpit at Union 
church last Sunday and will nlio supply 
□ext Sunday. 
HARPSWELL. 
West Harpswell, February 37.—The 
King's Daughters of West Harpswell held 
their circle with Daniel R. Stone Friday 
evening. There was a large number of 
members anu Invited guests present. A 
bountiful treat was provided by Mr. 
.-torer and the ladles of tbe circle. All 
present pronounoed It a very enjoyable oc- 
casion. 
Mr. Albion Merrlman from Island Falls 
Is Id town the guest of bis brother, Mr. 
Harmon Merrlman. 
While off gunning for seal Monday, 
Philip Webber overturned his float, but 
after divesting himself of rubber boots 
and coat succeeded in reaching the shore 
by the help of the overturned Ho*4 “n(‘ 
several Ice oakes. It was a narrow eaoape 
as the float turned over several times Le- 
fore he oould get on It. after which he lay 
on the bottom and with feet and hands 
paddled himself to an loe cake and from 
that reached the aoltd loe near the shore. 
NOBL.BBORO. 
Noble boro, February 38.—Mrs. Lottie 
Waite ha* returned to her home in West 
Somerv Hie. 
mrk la Beaton. 
Mto Hrelyn Harney ban |tne to Wnon- 
totkat, a I., to rialt bfc toha 
■to. L. J. Oaotbae* ta In WaaXiamat- 
vttla vMtfng bar daughter. 
Mlae Marion Daratow baa gon* to Mtob 
to *P*nd a raw waaba with hat elator, 
Mra Hltohooek 
Cheater Foeeett, who baa Man Hvtog la 
Ankara tha paet twa yeaea baa Bored bla 
family back to town. 
Rev. Mr. Hant, abate arimlenarp, hae 
been ■ topping with Bar. W. a Cook fen 
b week. 
Wddeon Hook, a mnoh raepeotad eitl- 
een. aad a Urand Army man, died Wed- 
■today laat aged 78 year*. 
C bar lea Wtaberblnd la reny el ok. 
Honry Benner le etek with pnenmenla. 
Mra P. P. Beane* la vary rtok. 
Terra oSeera are entiling town ar- 
oounta. 
William PHnt of Waldobero baa been 
vlrlting bla eleter, Mine Annie Pitot. 
: A. K Severance bee gone to Beaton an 
a bnalnem trip 
J. A. Parkin* and Henry Heraey are 
hauling pine log* tram Waltar Qenthner'r 
lot to Wlnleow'a Mill* (or P. Btorar, 
Waldo boro. 
Rev. J. R. Bemlck preaebed In tb# 
Snt Baptlet ohurcta Monday aad la to 
preaob Son day next. 
Ear tern Btar lodge of Damarlaeotta met 
at the reeldenoe of Oaorg* Oliver on 
Friday evening. Report eaye they bad a 
eplendld time. Oyeter aupper and moalo 
by borne talent. 
John Plllabury the oammerolal runner, 
etopped In town oven Monday. 
Mine Emma Chapman baa gone to 
Comberlacd Mill* to vlalt friend*. 
WUlDRAM CENTRE. 
Windham Contra. February 28,-Tho 
winter term of high eobool cloeed laat 
Thuredey afternoon. There were exer 
cleee by the pupllr appropriate for Waeh- 
lngton’e birthday. Toe graduation of tha 
eenlor olaae will oconr In June lnetead of 
February ae heretofore. 
sick at her brother, Mr. window 
Hawket died last week. Mrs. Hallet bad 
many friends by whom she will be much 
missed el tbe Centre as well as elsewhere. 
The funeral services were from the 
Friends’ church Friday afternoon She 
leaves one daughter and two eons and to 
them In tbelr bereavement le extended 
the sympathy of their friends 
Mr. Almon Libby of Hvurett, Mima., 
visited hie mother, Mrs Bunloe Libby 
latt weak. 
Mrs George Hanson has returned from 
Portland where the has bean staying 
several week*. 
Mlaa Mamie Barnes of Gotham Normal 
school spent Saturday night and Sunday 
with Misa Mabel Lamb. 
Mies Marlon Jordan of Morrll)s Corner, 
spent several days la Portland last week. 
Mr. trank Hall le visiting hie parents, 
Mr. and Mrs C. W. Hall. 
The senior class of the high sohool gave 
an Interesting entertainment at tbe adhool 
bonding Saturday evening. The proceeds 
were till. The fallowing ptogiumme was 
oarrled out: 
Moelo. 
Hesitation, BUel HIM 
Kenny, Alloe Nash 
Dialogue, Tim Ovaqe and Widow Bedott 
Music, 
Bed tattoo. Annie Varney 
Recitation, HerthaHlll 
Bong Florence Belley 
Dialogue, Way Down Eas 
Meters. George and Harry Hallet came 
on from Philadelphia last week to attend 
the funeral of their mother, Mrs. Hal let t 
Dt. R. B. Jordan of North Windham 
died very anddealy at Gray last Friday 
while attending a patient there. The 
funeral eel View were held on Tuesday 
afternoon nt hie home at North Windham. 
JEFFERS ON. 
JeSereon, February 87.— Tbe annual 
town meetings are near at band and the 
talk and outlook at present Jseem to be a 
detire tor moderate appropriations. That 
seams to be the talk at Augusta, but-. 
Mrs. Collins, wife of the Rev. P. S. 
Collins, le expected soon to return from 
Boston. _ 
My friend, Orren MoFedden of.Dresden. 
Is doing himself credit at the Augusta 
oapltal. He deserves honor from his on- 
etltnenta. 
Tbe protraeted religious meetings held 
last week were well attended and a good 
Interest teemed to prevail. Rev. Mr. 
Selegat from Bast Pitts too, wbo baa been 
In attendanoe with Brother Collins has 
added greatly to the Interest of tbs meet- 
ings by his wonderful voice In singing. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
uape juisaoeie, rtgrun; o. 
L. Nlokereon, pastor of tba Free Baptist 
church, le holding a series of nestings at 
tbe churoh. Meetings were held last week 
and will continue through this week, 
with tbe exception of Saturday evening. 
Quite an Interest Is being manifested. 
Mlsa Nelli" White, daughter of Captain 
Leander White, keeper of the Two Lights, 
has lieen very III at fleering where she 1 
attending school. 11 
Mra Charles A. S. Bill of Pond Core 
has returned from Norway where she ha* 
been to attend the funeral of her father. 
Mr. Oeoer Wilbur. 
Mr. Elmer E Bannaford of Boston 
spent Wednesday of the past wsek with 
his parents at Pond Cot*. 
STAND1SB. 
Standish, February 28.—A vsry peculiar 
state of affairs exists here politically. 
For some time men ot both parties bave 
considered favorably tbe Idea of unitlug 
and electing a union tloket It seemed 
to meet the approval of a great many of 
both parties, In fact sentiment seemed 
to grow In Its lovnr. Last Saturday was 
tbs day set fur the oaucuses of both 
parties. Both parties agreed to ha ve a 
union oauoua and Edward Thompson, 
who Is a strong Democrat, yet at the 
same time faae been strongly In favor nf 
the change, was eleoted chairman. After 
considerable discussion the) question 
whether or not to have a union tlcktt 
was put to u vote whloh resulted in a 
tie, the chairman then voting yes. A ticket was forthwith selected comprising 
live Republicans and five Democrats. 
Yesterday matters reached a climax. 
There was so much bard feeltug wrought 
up by the Democrats that tbe members 
of that party already on the ticket re- 
signed and soon after the Republicans did 
tbe same. The Democrats who are 
antagonistlo to the new movement In- 
tend to have a caucus next Friday for tbo 
purpose of choosing a tloket of their men. 
MORE SMALL POX_AT KILkYS. 
Livermore Falls, February 28. — Another 
case of small pox has come to the atten- 
tion of the physicians at Riley's' a email 
settlement In Franklin oounty. It being 
the tilth case within the quarantined dis- 
trict. Many mill workmen disappeared 
during the night to avoid the strict 
quarantine orders and public sohools have 
been closed. 
____ 
Too lata to cure a cold after consump- 
tion has fattened it* deadly grip on the 
lungs. Take Dr. Wood's Norway Fins 
Syrup while yet there la time. 




Our Cipruu, « furnace 2s the 
I I H ■■ best method of lirHtlim. Heats all *L 
® ® J rooms at the expense of a single 
•<< h ll|kt If fo« k<f •» «r' 
..Atlantic... % 
of (he makers. ^ 
I 3tove Foundry Co. § 
for February and March jjj" 
[AVOID 
THE CRIP, 
Take True’s Elixir 
_ I- nsaiiv rain forced. It* a vegetable tonic that really tonee—not 
nSrnuSS? that is 'illowed*by reaction. For ,7 ye»r. a LouKehold remedy. 
plllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllll 
I THE SUNDAY TIMES, I 
s ---—-- s 
g THE BEST SUNDAY PAPER §§ 
M .IN THE WORLD 
ii FOR PORTLAND PEOPLE. || 
S8 
*3 Because it gives them the home news in fuller and better ~~ 
SS shape than any other Sunday paper mr.d with this atten- |5 
St tion to the local news combines a telegraph service con- ss 
“E taining despatches recelverl hours after the early editions s; 
55 of out of town papers sold on the streets of Portland 55 
SJ: have gone to press. Its magazine pages contain only the 55 
~j beet end most readable of miscellany as these topics to bo 555 
55 discussed In the next issue will show 1 55 
| THE MTLINGS AT SAN JUAN. g 
™ Lieutenant John H. Parker continues the storr of the 
5 Gatlings at [San Juan and-in this paper, gives a thrilling 5-: 5s description of the way the Yankee troops charged without ~~ 
55 • orders. So orders were given to advance, except Loose- '*£ 
sss volt's to the Rough Riders, and no orders would have 55 
SS stopped them after the charge bail bogun. 5= 
| HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL. | 
S’ All women may not be brilliant but Mary Scott Row land £~ 
I™ says that tliey may so Improve their looks that they will bo 555 
as rauked among the attractive daughters of earth. Next S 
5E week she will tell how to make the hands shapely; ~ 
HK women readers should not mlee tlieso beauty hints. '~ 
= = 
| A LOUDON ROMANCE. | 
£f He || old and seedy and he makes his living playing a 
sh hand organ in the street! of London,|yet he is .1 claimant sEs 
jj| to one of the great placss of England and a title, aud the S 
:SS matter will be fought out iu the courts. The claimant £= 
S~ saya ho is the Viscount Hinton and his lifo history is an ~~ 
S interesting one. 22 
1 THE BICYCLE RACERS. I 
25 diaries E. Edwardea, the’well known writer on sporting ~~ 
as. topics, will describe for the TIMES the struggle which is S= 
sg now going on between the League of American Wheelmen §5 and the so-called outlaws for the control of bicycle racing == 
ijS In America. Those wfco take an interest iu this branch »f rr 
S sport should not miss this article. — 
| HOW TO BEAT THE MACHINE | 
It U not the political niachine hut the nickel-in-tho-slot E." 
SK device which any | person may beat according to the do- b: 
cision of a western court. If you havo lost your money ~ 
SR at one of these ready gamblers read the directions as to ~ 
il the way in which it may lie beaten at Its own game. In- 
'ism cidentally the latest of these contrivances is described. :::: 
I OLD DAYS IN PORTLAND HARBOR. | 
£ Here is a subject for the antiquarian and the student of 
~~ Portland history. It has been recalled by a measure in- £ 
25 traduced in the legislature and on next Sunday the TIMK3 SB 
™ will tell bow the first wharf in this vicinity was built and == 
how it still has a legal existence. =: 
J OTHER THINGS. | SI There are other things which it would pay you to bear in £ 
S? mind next Sunday morning when you hear the boys calling ; 
™s tbeTIMKS. Do not forget its department of fun for old and ~ 
3 young, its story page and its fashion and dramatic news 
— written by its own New York correspondents. These are — SE only a few|of the many features of interest to be found in S= 
S3 the next issue o( the best .Sunday paper in the world for S3 
33 Portland people, and that is the 33 
| PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES- j 
... 
WHEN IN DOUBT, THY They h»»e stood the tt-t or yeaK, 
ATflAUA and have cured thousands or 
\ I Ml I Nil teases of Nervous Diseases, such 
W I 11 w I■ w las Debility, Dizziness. Sleepless- 
I A I 111 I Cy^^5ttess and Varicocele, Atrophy, ic. 
ILI|N 1 They clear the brain, strengthen HUmn I J“ rhe circulation, make digestion 
perfect, and impart a healthy 
tvlgor to the whole being. All drams and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients 
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death. 
-Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, with if on-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tno 
mwcy.f5.pp- Send lor free book. Adless. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland. 0. 
C. H. Guppy a Cum Agent,, Turll.ed, Me. 
MWCKIXAWlOCTi_ <1 
um teleitioae kites, f 
PORTLAND EXCHANGE. f 
Only H4J.OO » year, parly 
metallic circuit, measured 
•ervlre, for a residence tele- 
phone. 
Can yon afford to be wltli- 
onl II ! 
Manairer will fnrnlvli all 
particulars. 
New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Go., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
_feblSct tf 
Our 25c Coffee 
In actually a* good as 
any Id elsewhere at ^ 
85 Ots. 
Wo can giro It to you in tlin b«»i 
or ground, just as you want. If 
you will try a half pound of It, 
we know it will sidt you. 
Wo are still selling a 60 cent 
grade of Oolong Tea at 
40 cts. 
Fine Enrlleh Breakfast Tea, 
30 cts. 
floods delivered in nny 
port of the city. 
NEOLA'S 1EA MARKET, 
441 Congress Street. 
Just below Monument St. 
iet.i stawtf • 
BICYCLES 
Fitted with the 0. & J. Detach- | 
able Tires, 
$40.00. . . 
IDEAL BICYCLES, | 
$*.13,00. $30.00, $35.00. 
Subject^© discount for spot cash 
N.M. Perkins & Go., i 
Hardware Healers, 8 Free St, 
__feb23dif 
Creamery and Hairy \ 
SUPPLIES. 
Btoddird and Hero Barrel Churns. I>e Laval 
Cream Separators, Babcock Milk Tttrtvra, DOg 
Bowers and Waters Butter Workers. 
....ALSO.... 
Complete line of Butter Tubs and Boxes. Butter 
Color »nd Caper. Butter Carriers ahd Mould*, 
.Milk Can*, Milk Bottles and Cream Carriers. 
Prices and Quality Guaranteed 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Krtlrrul nml Temple Streets. 




TO fflS TRADE 
| W* haqaarty k«n mk— 
ooaa* to vs wltk oopf tad Mf \ j 
1 "Put tUnk^trkc^tenMwl 
| mak» tx wto mKmtikr I 
| la <•* oaaaa *a wart la Rwafk 
'£ utlifaatact art Wtaga aaaaUaai 
| raawlla 
| Tin tiwroton mn, ; 
2 PORTLAND, MM 
-- 
Lt's Meiubres du Consiel d'Adminis- 
tration du Cerele Fr meals 
sont invites a etre presents a la pcoebalae re- 
union* pour arreier quelques menure* AdflllnD* 
tratives. 
FKKNCH LESSORS FREE. 
M. Dupalet. Professor of the French 
language at the Portland school, oners to every 
serious |studeut' lessous free ou Saturday ev©* 
° ffe private students two lessons will aLso bo 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
To the Electors of the City of 
Portland: 
Notice H hereby giveu Ibat the Board of 
Registration o! Voters of said city, will be in 
open session at Room Number Eleven (ID City 
Building, upon each of tho Twelve secular days 
prior to the Municipal election, which occurs 
on Monday, the sixth day of March uext, being 
from February twentieth to March sixth, inclu- 
sive. The first nine secular days of said ses- 
sion, v./ February Twentieth to March First, 
inclusive, will be for the purpose of receiving 
evidence touching the qualification of Voters In 
said city, and to revise and correct tho Voting 
Lists of the several wards therein, from nine 
o’clock in tin? forenoon to ono o’clock in the 
afternoon, from three till five o’clock In tho 
afternoon and from seveu till nine in the even- 
ing. excepting on the last day of said session 
(March 1st) when It will not be in session after 
Five o’clock in the afternoon. The sessions on 
March 2nd. 3rd and 4th. will be for the purpose 
to enable the Board to verify tho correctness of 
said lists and tor closing up tho records of said 
session. 
Afit'HTi R F. Gsrbirh, ) Board of 
Mdnk<•»: A. Beam'HARl>, } Registration. 
MH hall V. Mccann. J 
Portlaud, February 15, lay®. 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
AND 
MAINE STATE I'KESS. 
Subscription KatM. 
Daily (in advance) $fl per year; $3 for «i 
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cent* a mont 
Ihe Daily i» delivered every mornin; bj 
carrier anywhere With to the city limit* aua ai 
Woodford* without ettre charge. 
Daily (not In advnoce). Invarlatdy at tkt 
rate cl $7 a year. 
M AIN K STATE I'll ess. (Weekly) published 
every Thursday. $1.00,6 er year; |u cent* for t 
mouths; 35 cent* (or 3 months. 
Persons wishing to leave town lor long o» 
short periods may have I ho addressee of theli 
papers changed a* oilen aa desired. 
Advertising Hates. 
In Daily Press $1.$0 per square, tor un« 
week: f 4.00 for one month. Three Insertions 
or $1.00 per square. Every other day ad- 
vervlsenients, ouo third *cis than these rates. 
Half square Advertisements fl.00 for one 
week or $2.50 for one month. 
A square” is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
.'-pedal Notices, on firs: page, one-third addi- 
tional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.oO per 
square each week- "l uree insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square. 
Jieadinv Notices in nonpareil tvi»e and classed 
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each 
insertion. 
fure Recdino Not ires in reading matter type, 
15 cents per lino each Insertion. 
Wants, To Let, Not sale aud similar artver* 
themeuts. 25 cents per week In advance, for 
♦0 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisement* under these headlines, and all adver- 
tisements not paid !a advance, will be charged 
at regular rale*. 
In Maine State Pjsjebr—$1.00 per square 
tor first insertion, and *j«J cents per squire lor 
each, subsequent iDseitloo. 
Adores* all communications relating to sub- 
scriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing <o.t #7 Exchange Street, 
Portlan l>, Me. 
THE iMJKSS. 
WElfMKSIlAY. M AIM If 1. 
ELECTION, MONDAY, MARCH 6. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. 
FOR .MAYOR. 
FRANK W. ROBINSON 
! OR ALI»I IMIi:\. 
Ward 1—Wilson Sprague. 
Ward 8—Sanford A. Maddox. 
A A aid 8— Fred II. Johnson. 
Ward 1—Frank I Moore. 
AAard 3— AA'iliiain II. Dow 
Waul 6—Rufus Kninson. 
Ward 7—AV infield L. Smith. 
AAard 8— Augustus F. Moulton. 
Warn !»—John J. Frye. 
FOR CO I \l ILMEN. 
Ward I —Lindsay R. dilliii. 
Lewis I*. Huston. 
S'liner (i. Cerrish. 
Ward 8—John I!. Brown, 
James Ilrphnrn. 
Thomas fCarker. 
AA ;ir<l 3—( lias. A. Momun. 
Ernest True. 
George A How. 
.Ward 1—George c. Jose. 
Harry AA Way. 
Hear) A. Elliot. 
Wiir.l 3—Everett R. Josselyn. 
AA alter II. Brown. 
Herbert 8. Oyer. 
AVard 6—Elias Thomas, Jr. 
John II. Pierce. 
( lias. P. Waldron. 
Ward 7— Herbert O Phillips. 
Edwin I'.Mitliken. 
Lends A. Oomly. 
AA ard 8—Scotl AA ilsoa. 
AA alter Fiekell. 
AA m. B. Johnson. 
AVard !»-Charles S Eurnliiiin. 
AA I'. Pliinney. 
Elhridgc I.. Cobb. 
roit st aioo2. co.inim 1:1:. 
Wind v! 2s;uah Daniel*. 
Ward l-Muiilcj F. Warmi. 
W id O-Kohcn T. W liiicliuiiM'. 
Was <1 7-CUu eiicr %V. Peabody. 
W.;rd *—Pliarl*** W Fomtir. 
Ward «-D. W 
There is reason to believe that h’ecretary 
Algor’s iunket to Cuba aud I’orto Hioo 
was given up because the President put 
his foot down and forbade it. 
The judge’s salary bill lias dually been 
put out ol its misery, it has had no 
chance whatever of success for the past 
month but for some inscrutable revon its 
friends insisted on keeping it alive by a 
sort of mechanical respiration when it 
wanted to die and ought to have been al- 
io wed to. 
The resolution which the llemocrutio 
caucus adopted in regard to the Philippines 
does not mean much more than the Mc- 
Knery resolution recently adopted by the 
llou-e. it disclaims intention to hold 
permane nt possession of the islands, which 
that resolution did practically, and it 
promises to turn thorn over to their peo- 
ple when an independent government has 
been set up. If wo hold the islands until 
an independent government has been set 
up we may hold them for a century. In- 
deed it depends almost entirely upon us 
whether an independent government shall 
ever be set up or not. The resolution.has 
the appearance of saying something, but 
as matter of fact it says nothing or next 
to nothing. 
| Tli ■ compromise arn v bill has not 
through the K«nuti w lb an amendment 
providing that the inrrouie of the army 
authorized by the meaMire ahull not ex 
tend beyond 1901. This will make It nec- 
essary for the nezt Congress to pass an- 
other bill, for nobody believes that the 
situation will bo suoh ln| 1901 that th 
army can safely bo left drop back tc 
its old tig ore*. Indeed nothing Is clesrei 
than that the army •mist be permanently 
increased How much It most be in 
ersased depends very mooh upon our 
future policy In the Philippines and the 
amount of opposition we encounter there. 
The length of our occupation of Cuba will 
Nave a good deal ot bearing upon it also. 
Unqestionnbly we can judge a year.h*»ncc 
for more accurately as to the number ol 
j troops we *hall need than we can today, 
and therefore It Is not to be regretted 
that a final solution of the question has 
l teen postponed. 
Air. Hrant Rogers’s bill for enforcing 
the liquor law proposes to make It obliga 
mry upjn all the judges to inquire of 
men brought before them for intoxication 
whom they got their liquor, and imposes 
a line of $60 upon any judge who neglects 
to do so. Tills is a new departure. Here- 
tofore the .'method of punishing jucJg s 
who refused to do their dt ty hnr been to 
remove them by Jmpencbme'it proceedings, 
but Mr. Rogers’s plan is to line them. It 
is a plan calculated to l ring the court1* 
into contempt, and should get no consid- 
eration from the legislature. When a 
ju ge refuses to do his duty there is only- 
one proper course to pursue and that is to 
remove him. llo ought not to to allowed 
tJ condone his offence by paying a line. 
What a lot of respect our courts woqld in 
spin* in the p ople if presided over by 
judges who had paid tines fir refusing to 
nboy the laws of the state. Mr. Rogers’s 
z**Si in the enure of temperance has 
blinded bis eyes to the gross impropriety 
of the thing he suggests. 
It is gt*tting to be a favorite method 
oi rushing through legislation of doubt- 
ful character to su7 that opposition to it 
will encourage the Filipinos. This was 
worked with much effect in regari to the 
treaty, tlie Filipinos themselves helping 
it along greatly in this instance, by an 
attack upon our forces as foolish as tt wui 
wanton. Since then it has come to be the 
fashion to undertake to eMile opposition 
t*» nnv sort oi a jingo measure by shout 
in4 that it will aid and comfort the Fill 
linos. It is obvious that If this method 
should be generally accepted some of our 
nm«t important, legislation wouli g > 
through without debate and without in 
irrigation simply because to Investigate 
it and debate it might encourage the 
Filipino insurgents. A jingo oongre* 
uia might propose a ravy as b’.g ns 
Engl inti’s or aa army as big as France s 
and claim that opposition was equivalent 
to treason. The Amer.oan peo- 
ple for the last six months have tern 
por «ly parted with a good deal of the r 
sob r sonn but wc do not believe they 
have g ne daft enough to be ready to 
adopt this means of stilling debate and 
inquiry. If they have the best thing they 
can do is » set up a despotism and be 
done with it. A republican form of gov- 
ernment with dehute and inquiry stilled 
is a good deal worse than a despotism. 
Mr. Edwin Wildmau, our consul at 
Hong Kong, writing to Harper’s Weekly, 
has this to say of Agulnuldo: 
Nothing but the chieftain's dress sug- 
gested his rank, but a glance at his seri- 
ous bronzed countcnum e stamped him, 
in my estimation, as a leader. His head 
is large, but sets well upon his rather 
slight body. His hair is the rich shiny 
black of the Tagalo.and is combed pompa- 
dour, enhancing his height somewhat. 
He was neatly drawed In a suit of tine 
plna cloth of native manucfacture. and 
as 1 <• stood there, straight and dignified 
one hand resting on hts desk, despit his 
under size and mock-heroic surroundings, 
he impre.-s d in- as a man capable ot all 
lie had undertaken, and the possessor ut 
a will and determination equal to the 
task set before him, and 1 made up my 
mind then and there th.it he was genuine; 
that his dignity was natural, that his 
aim "as loity, and his character trustful 
and worthy of being trusted. True worth 
shines through,the eyes, will shows itsoli 
in the mouth, ability in the curve ot the 
nose There is a look in the faces of men 
who lead, men who command, that no 
student of,character can failjto note. 
There is a something in the make-up of 
ttii- little lagilo that inspires more than 
respect,—someth log that commands with- 
out words. 1 do r.ot think thut 1 am 
oven ti.Mating Agulnaldo when 1 say 
th: t he i ossesses the attributes that g>» to 
make up* greatness as it is understood 
among men. 
this is altogether u different view' cf 
the man than we have been getting from 
the Imperialistic press of late, though 
Consul Viildmau is supposed to he in 
sympathy with imperialistic ideas, ami 
certainly 1ms had opportunity to know 
the Filipino chief better than almost any 
one eke It is to be said, however, that 
our own imperial! its and their new*pap»- 
took a much higher view ot Again lio 
when le« was helping us light the Span- 
iard than since ho Ims begun to light us 
Unless we are very much mistaken Seim 
tor U'huudler of New Hampshire once re-‘ 
terred to him as the George Washington 
of thj Philippines," though probably 
today he would speak cf him in much less 
complimentary phrase. 
The uuth about Agumaldo lies probably 
somewhere between Wild man's estimate 
of him and that which is popular with 
the expansionists junt now. Probably his 
Jove for Aguinatdo is very much superior 
to his love fur his people He sold out the 
latter one for a consideration and j erhaps 
would bo ready to do so again. lie is 
doubtless a superior specimen of Malay, 
but Malays have not journeyed very far 
in the path of civilization. 
TRIUMPH FOR GOV. PING REF. 
Lansing, Mich., Feburary -S.—Gov. 
Pingrce triumphed in the lower House 
today, when the Atkinson bill providing 
for levying cf b:i xes upon the properly o’ 
railroads, express, telegraph and tele- 
phone companies was passed. ’lhe vote 
was 72 to 23. 
State of Ouio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County. hR- 
Fhvnk .1. Cheney makes oath that he is the 
senior par tner of the firm ot K. .1. Chen ey & Co 
Uniim business in the City of Toleuo, Counte 
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pav 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each aud every case of Catarrh that cannot by 
cured by Hale’s Catakkii Cr he. 
Sworti to before me and subscribed in luy 
presence, this Oth day of December, A. D. isse. 
| f ~~ ( A. W. GLEASON. 
( J- * Votary Ptiblir. 
I lull’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally And acts 
directly on tire blood aud mucous sui fr/fes of the >ystfni Send for testimonials, free. > 
F. J- CHENEY & CO.. TdLedo, O. 
Sol»! by Druggists, 7ac. 
Hail s Family l’Uls are the best 
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. 
PKRMNALLY | ir>A 
rONDHtTED I UUnU 
On rebruarv jt. March 13 mad 27. 
April 3,10 and 24, tour* will leave Bos- 
ton for 
WASHINGTON 
MT. VERNON and ALEXANDRIA, 
Visiting at Philadelphiaen route. 8top over 
privilege* at Washington, Baltimore, Phil- 
adelphia and New York. 
SEVEN DAYS, S23. 
I Side trip* to Old Point Comfort a ad Rk*h- 
■AM 
Itinerary of I>. N. HKLL. Tourist Agent 
Pennsylvania R- R., 2K> Washington street. 
.1 K. WOOD. OKO. W. BOYD. 
Cien'l Pas*.Agent. A**'t Uen'l Pns*. Agent. 
THE FAIRY SISTERS. 
There was once a little maidan. 
And Rhe had a mirror bright. 
It waa rimmed about witia silver. 
’Twas her pride and her delight. 
Bnt ahe found two fairy sister* 
Lived within this pretty glams, 
And very different, faces showed 
To greet the little las*. 
If she was sweet and sunny. 
Why. it was sure to be 
The smiling sister who looked out, 
Her happy face to boo, 
But if everything went crisscroa* 
And she wore n frown or pout, 
AIas. alas, within the glass 
The frowning one looked out I 
Now, this little maiden loved so mtMfc 
The smiling face to so© 
That aho resolved with nil her heart 
A happy child to l>e. 
To grow more sweet and loving 
8he tried with might and main 
Till the frowning sister went away 
And ne'er mine back egain. 
But if she's looking for a home. 
Ah doubtless is the case, 
She ll try to find a Uttle girl 
Who has a gloomy faoc. 
Bo be very, very careful 
If you own u mirror, too. 
That the frowning sister doesn’t come 
And mako her home.with you. 
—Helen Htandinh Perkin* in 8t. Nicholas. 
HERR AMANN, THE MIMIC. 
Why the Spectator* Laughed When tha 
tforman Actor Imitated Msinaruk. 
Ono of fht* music halL actors that came 
to this country several 3’**ars ago was a 
i mimic named Amann, and he was regard- 
: ed here ns clever, although he attracted no 
unusual attention. His sqicciaUy was the 
imitation of well known |*rsons. and his 
1'cmarkable control of his face enabled him 
! to do this considerably letter than most of 
I his rivals. It has now become evident 
I that he was a very much more notable per- 
son than auvthing lu* did here would lead 
I w ■*1 pit to believe. Ilis ciporicnMi in Eu- 
n»lhi wen* never exploited in this country 
its they have been ubroad, and this neglect 
probably cost H»*rr Amann eon si durable 
publicity. 
He is a shor .*>tocki*y built man, with 
large, broad face, which is, of course, 
smooth shaven. He is 411 years old now, 
ami his father was a toymakerin Munich, 
where tho imitator was !>orn. Young 
Amann would have none of the toyshop 
and joined the famous company at tho 
Mcintngen Court theater. Once, while in 
Carlsbad, he met Ban be of the Hof burg in 
Vienna, who, struck by his remarkable 
power of facial expression, advised him to 
devote his talents to making liimsclf look 
like real persons instead of trying to bo 
imaginary persons in plays. He took this 
advice and made up a list of eminent men 
whom he thought he could resemble. It 
will be remembered by those who saw 
him here that his only assistance comes 
from the use of wigs and whiskers, with a 
characteristic bit of costuming occasional- 
ly when the characters are historical per- 
sonages as well known as Napoleon or 
George Washington. Oncg in Genoa tho 
son of General Garibaldi saw him repre- 
sent his father and was so moved by the 
likeness that he burst into tears, but Bis- 
marck once had an interview with Amann 
after a performance and did not weep. 
“I understand thnt you have represented 
me in France, Austria and Italy,” said 
Bismarck. 
“Yes, your highness,” answered tho 
actor. 
And how did I please the i>ooplo of 
those countries?” asked Bismarck. 
“Oh, remarkably!” was the answer. 
“Indeed,” said Bismarck. “I never 
supposed that the French, the Italians and 
the Austrians liked tue particularly’." 
“Oh. yes!” continued the actor, who 
had grown enthusiastic now. “I was 
greeted with applause on my first appear- 
ance. and when I took off my helmet tho 
people yelled with delight." 
“Of course." answered Bismarck, “they 
cried out with delight when you took off 
your helmet and m3’ three hairs were visi- 
ble 
Such personal study of the subjects is 
not frequently possible, however, to Herr 
Amann, who is obliged, as a rule, to copy 
contemporaneous celebrities from theii 
photographs.—New York Sun. 
Kovolviug Round a Small Hoy. 
As one of the Columbia ears stopped 
at ]1 street one evening a rather stout 
woman descended to the street anil walked 
diagonally toward the sidewalk. A littlo 
fellow on a wheel, who afterward proved 
to be the woman's sou, dashed towurd her 
from the rear with the evident and praise* 
worthy intention of welcoming her home. 
The brake did not work in time, however, 
and he collided with his mother with con- 
siderable force. 
This enraged the lady, and turning, aft- 
er she had recovered her balance, she pro- 
ceeded to warm the youngster with an | 
umbrella. Two young fellows, who had 
no clew to the relationship existing be- 
tween the thrasher and the thrashed, hap- 
pened to bo passing, anil one thinking the 
punishment administered too severe, in- 
terfered, and catching hold of the umbrel- \ 
lu told the woman' she ought to be ashamed 
of herself for beating a little boy that way. 
Just at this juncture the woman's hus- 
band came out of the house, and seeiug a 
man with one hand grasping his wife’s 
umbrella and the other clutching his son’s 
collim, proceeded to mix up with the young 
man without further introduction. At 
this the companion of the young man put 
in his oar, and the light promised to em- 
brace the entire neighborhood, when the 
butcher, who lives on the corner and who 
hail seen enough to grasp the situation, 
separated the combatants long enough to 
explain matters and save the participants 
from arrest.—Washington Post. 
Shocks of fodder corn left in the field 
over winter afford protection to chinch 
bugs, as does uiso coarse manure spread 
before the bugs have gone into hiberna- 
tion in the fall. Clean up early iu 
spring, either by burning, pasturing or 
both 
I*r. ISuir* Cornel* Syrup will euro A cough 
or cold at once, Gnii’t neglect your cough; 1 
j may give you serious trouble. 
EVERYBODY WANTS 
PICTURES. 
Owing to the success of our PICTURE 8ALE 
we shall continue the same ANOTHER WEEK. 
GREAT BARGAINS in FRAMED and UN- 
FRAMED PIOTURE8. 
We shall include WRITING PAPER and 
ENVELOPES In this sale. 
BRING IN TOUR PICTURES TO FRAME. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
Baxter Blooli. 
___dm 
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I DO NOT FORGET | 
g — THAT WE RETAIL — g£ 
I Atlantic Ranges I 
;5 At our Foundry foot of Ohestnut Street, jp 
p Portland Stove Foundry Co. p 
ONE WEEK MORE! 
Our Clearance Sale will continue for one 
week and we offer special prices on the re- 
mainders. 
Our stock of Books is still large and at* 
tractive and this is a grand opportunity to 
obtain low figures. 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
SPECIAL. 
In getting ready to' remodel our store 
we find wo will be cramped for room for 
a few weeks. Therefore in order to 
reduce our stock and make ready for our 
New Spring Good* we hare decided 
to rut the prices on all our Whiter 
Goods. We can show some genuine 
bargains nover before offered by any 
lailor in Portland for tirst class custom 
work. 
Mr. Geo. H. York, well known to the 
tailoring trade, can be found with me, 
where he would be clad to serve all his 
old customers and friends. 
W. L. CARD, 
Tailor-Draper, 
NO. 46 FREE STREET. 
febleodtf 
ANUtnoUN, AUAIYlo & bU„ 
:)l Excliauge Street, 
-AGENTS OF- 
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO., 
of New York. 
Incorporated In 1*52. 
Commenced business In 1855. 
F. C. MOORE. E. LAN NI NG, 
President. Secretary. 
CAPITAL PAID UP IN CASH. $l.ouo.000.00. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1898. 
Real Estate owned by the 
compauv. uulucumbered .... $1,106,250.00 
Loans oh Rond and mortgage 
(first liens) .. 81,600.00 
Mock and bonds owned by the 
company, market value 6.881,386.00 
Cash In Company’s principal of- 
fice ami in Dank. 1356,193.18 
Interest due and accrued. 68,705.36 
Premiums in due course of col- 
l ction. 582.910.63 
Aggregate of all the admitted 
assets ot the Company, at theh 
actual value.$9.077,114.17 
LIABILITIES, DEC. 81. 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims.$ 350,929.84 
Amount required to safely re- 
insure all outstanding risks 3.762,919.29 
All other demands against the 
company, viz: commissions, 
etc. '. 484,030.16 
Tolul amount of Liabilities ex- 
cept capital stock and net stir 
plus. 4.697,879.20 
Capital actually paid up hi cash 1.000.000.00 
*iirplim beyond I'spllsl .... 3.479,234.88 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus..$9,077.114.17 
fehlo_ __codaw 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
JOB PRINTER, 
PR INTERS* EXCHANGE, 
97 !•*£ Excliauge Sl„ Pori I mid 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly attended to. »eyU2eoatf I 
Lams on a Hubbard 
Spring Style. 1099. 
Jll genuine Lamson IF 
Hubbard hats have the trade 
mark of that house on the in- 
side. For sale by leading 
dealers. ieb2w-*>o(Umo 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Electors of the City of 
Portland. 
Pursuant to wtrranta from tlie Mayor and 
Aldermeu o( lha city of Portland, I hereby 
warn and notify the lunabltant* of said city of 
Portlaud, qualified according to law. to meet at 
their respective ward rooms on tue first Mon- 
day of March next, being tne sixth day of said 
month, at right o’clock In the forenoou. then 
ami there to give In their votes tor mavor. one 
alderman, three common couneilmen. a warden, 
clerk and two ctty constables. In each ward, 
(except that each Island ward may choose one 
constable) to serve for one year. 
Also in wards two. four. six. seven and niae, 
to choose a resident ot said ward to serve as a 
member of the superintending school commit- 
tee to nerve for two years, and in ward eight to 
choose a resident of said ward to serve as 
member of the superlutending school commit- 
tee to serve for one year. 
Also to give in th -lr votes upon the following 
question narnelv: Shall the act entitled “An 
Hut m relation to the school oouiralttee o' the 
city of Portland’’, passed by the Legislature of 
the state of Main In the year oi our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and ulnety nine, anu 
approved by the Governor February 10th, HOP, 
he accepted and adopted? 
1 he polls on such day of election to remain 
open uutil five o'clock In the afternoon, when 
they shall be closed. 
EDWIN L. UYEB, City Clerk. 
Portlaud, February 18P9. lebgsatd 
MOW. 1 IUUISIEI 
COAL. 
A Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and Fro- 
Burning Coals (or Domestic Use. 
Fwahoiita, (Senil-Bltuminou,) and 
l.'eorses Creek Cumberland Coal, are 
unsurpassed lor seueral .team auil 
lorue u«e. 
Onuiue ljkens \allej Franklin, 
Fnpliali «»J American Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE mo-j 
OFFICE: 




liittid Stalls, 1908-1918, 3*8 
Italtad Stalls. 1925, 4's 
hfltaK, MiIm, 1902-12. 4’s 
Saco. MiIm, 1900, 4*8 
Daavlac, Maiaa, 1919. 4’s 
Poitlail Witar Conpiny, 1927, 4*6 
Portlaid Elralor Company, 1908- 
1919. 4*8 
PortlaN & Retford Falls, 1927, 4’s 
PnvMmcs & Taunton Railway, 1918,5*8 
Wist Ckleaga Railway. 1909, 0’s 
Joliet Railway. 1918, 0*8 
and other choice securities. 





CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 





City of Portland 4s, due 1902-’12 
City of Portland 6s, due 1907 
City of Deering 4s. due 1919 
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912 
Cleveland City Cable H R. 5s, 
due 1909 
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. 
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926 
And other good securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 




First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
— UK THE — 
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.. 
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iona. 
These bonds are sscured by a Oral mortgage 
upon both the Owe and Kle*-trie Light proper- 
ties. Under tbs terms of the mortgage a sink- 
ing fund of not las* ihau I’.ouo. shall bs set 
aside each year for :he purchase of said bonds, 
or for their redemption at 106. 
The statement of the Company shows net 
earnlius sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per 
oent. on Its capital stock, besides providing 
$5,000 for the sinking fund. $50,000 of these 
bonds have been taken In England for tnvestr- 
manl, and a like amount In this country by 
various institutions. Council Bluffs is a well 
known, substantially built city of about 25,000 
population, and is out of the Important railway 
centres west of Chicago. 
Price ami further particulars on application. 
.FOR SALE BY. 
H. M. PAYS0N &C0., 
Bankers. 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
janJOdtf 
===== TBS ===== 




CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME * DEPOSITS. 
Draft* drawn on National Provincial 
Bank of England. London, In large or 
•uiall amount*, for *alo at current rate*. 
Current Account* received ou favorable 
term*. 
Correspondence solicited from Indtvld- 
nel*. Corporations, Uauks and other* 
desiring to open accounts. a* well as from 
those wishing to transset Banking bosi- 
»ea* of any description through this 
Bank* 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. President 
MARSHALL R. GODING. Cashier. 
feb7dtt 
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We give you the highest price forOW Qdjd as 
ere use it for making rings. McKKNNfcA the 
Jeweler, Monument Square. ocU7dll 
PORTLAND THEATRE. M. SafiMKkr. 
Today—Matinee and Mlght-and Mrery Afternoon and Erenlair Thia Week 
GORDON'S CONSOLIDATED MINSTRELS. 
50 STIR PERFORMERS-50. 35 WHIIE 35 OUCK 35. 
JCcsArved seats on *al« »hi* rooming. Evening rice* 15c, 25c. 85c. BOo; Matinee Price* 15c and *f»c._ 
FINANCIAL. 
Niagara Falls Power 
COMPANY 
First Mortgage Five Per Cent 
COLD BONDS 
Due Jnnuary IK, 11182. 
FOR SALK BY 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
marl dti 
TE=re>isne>». 
MASON & M ERRILL 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Kumtord Fall. I,l«kl A Waltr 
Co 1'lr.l .V|ortaiiK<* 
Due Auguit i, i»og. 
Interest February and Aucuat 1. 
g.-erllng, 111.. W.ler Co,, l lr.l 
n.rlc«g« d.olil *•., 
Due July i, 1026. 
Interest January and July 1. 
Kennebec Light A lieu! Co., 
rtr»t HlorlKiige (iultl 5>. 
Due February 1, 1018. 
Interest February and August 1. 
HI outturn Wilier Co., Flr»l Hlort- 
giaffe .» n. 
(Kruucliuuk mid li runebimkport. 
Due October 1, 101." 
Iutereit April and October 1. 





FIRST MORTGAGE 4 % 
GOLD BONDS 
Uatrd Mar. 1. 1K99. Due Mar. 1, 1919. 
lutfrrat payable March 1st and 
November 1st. 
ISSUE LIMITED TO $850,000. 
These are coupon bonds of $1,000 each. 
Both principal and interest are payable 
in gold coin of the United States of the 
present standard of weight and fiuenes*. 
These bonds are secured by an absolute 
FIRST MORTGAGE on the present 
property of said Company aud all that it 
may acquire. 
There are extensive improvements and 
additions being made in the power, roll- 
ing stock and track, which will be of the 
best aud ample In overy particular, in- 
creasing the earning capacity of the road 
more than three fold. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS for $250,000 of the 
above mentioned bonds will be received 
at PAR bv the MERCANTILE TRUST 
COMPANY, PORTLAND, MAINE, un- 
til MARCH l, 1899, at which time they 
will be ready for delivery. 
Any further infoimation desired will 
be given upon application. 
investment Bonus. 
United States Coupon 3s, 
due 1908-18 
Washington County, Me., 4s, ex- 
empt from taxation, due 1923-28 
West Chicago St Railway 5s, 
due 1909 
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, due 1918 
Oakland Water Go. Me., 5s, 
due 1918 
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s, 
due 1943 
Newport Water Co. 5s, due 1915 
And o her carefuiiy selected Secu- 
rities suitable for Savings Banks and 
TriLt Funds- _ 
MERCANITLE TRUST CO., 
57 Exchange St. 
Icb&t-dtf 
S iHKirtCin Association. 
The annual meeting of the Samaritan Asso- 
cinth n for tlie election of officers and the trati- 
iaction of such business ms may J^eally come 
before the meeting will take i> a,.© Thursday 
Aftuuoou, March ‘4*1. with .Mrs. W. T. Kil- 
uoru. Brackett st. ivr order. 
Mils I O BAILKY. Bres. 
UAUK1ET FA It KING TON. Sec. lb^3-td 
WEDDING rTnCS. 
Oue hundred of them to select trom. All 
styles, all weights, all prices in 10. 14 amt 18 
Kt. Gold. Largest and best slock fines 
iu the city, a thousand of them. McKBNINhY, 
the Jeweler. Monument Square luueTdtf [ 
DON’T MISS IT! 
THE BLACK FOUR HUNDRED 
Grand Concert, 
Cake Walk and Ball 
latrodnolni a fcanlae Cafe* Walk 
under Use management of bun. 8. Joues. the 
Champion Cake walker of Rhode Island. 
City llall. Monday Em, March 6th. 
Concert begins a o'eloek. Cake Walk e. 
Admission 50c. Reserved Beats 76c. 
febWdlw 
AUCTION >ALCv 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
iietMi««rs ud CsaniWM Nerekae t> 
Salesroom 46 Eiokuft Street, 
r O.BAILKf C. W. ALLCN 
vahA tf 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our business aud can give you glasses of any description. 
All glasses warranted or money re- 
funded. 
McKENNEY the Jeweler, 
Moniiiueut Square. jaultdtf 
153J4 Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument, 
Houra: 9 a.h. to 6 p. m. 
CLOCK SIRING. 
\\ E have made a « f clock repairing 
V* for years and are perfectly familiar wlUi 
It iu all of its branches. Our prices are reason- 
able. Drop us a p -stai and we will call for your 
Block and return it when done without extra 
charge. M< KENNEY, the Jeweler, .Monument 
Square, Portland. Janl2dt( 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted 9.00 
a. m. to 5 p. m. 
t ashter’s Office, (Sundays excepted.) 5.00 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, y.oo 
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. m. 
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 
a. in. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.UQ a. iu., 
1.00 to £00 p. ui. 
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In 
business senior of the city between High and 
India streets at 7.oo. 9.00 and n.uo a. m.. l.ao and 
6 p. in., in other sections at 8.00 a. m.. l.dc p. in. 
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 
a. m., oo lo £00 p. m. Collections from street 
boxc* at 7.oo and ll.oo a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Sundays, 6.00 p. in. only. 
ARRIVAL A>'D DEPARTl’RK OF MAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine 
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15, 
5.00 and 10.45 p. w.: close 8.00 a. in., 12.00 m., 
5.00 and 9 oo p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. m.. 
dose 3.30 ana 9.00 p. in. 
Boston. Southern and Western, and interme- 
diate offices and connections, via Boston tnd 
Maine railroad. (Western division) — Arrive at 
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 aud 8.0U 
a. m.. 12 in. and 2.30 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.i*o and 4.30 a. in., 12.45 and «.0u p. in.; close 
y.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 12.15 and 9.00 p. m. 
Farmington, intermediate offices aud conooe- 
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 ana t».io p. m.; close ai7.45 a. in. ana lmw 
l». m. 
Rockland intermediate offices and connec- 
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. m. and ll.ao 
i. in. 
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m. 
Island Pond. Vt., intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Rail way-Ar- 
rive at 8.30,11.45 a. in., e.oo p. in.; Sundays 8.:» 
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00 and 5.00 p.iu. 
Sundays 5.00 p. m. 
Gorham. X.H., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
s. 30 and 11.45 a. in., and 0.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30 
a. in., close at 7.30 a m.. l.uu, 5.0o p. m. Sun- 
days at 7.30 a m. and 5.00 p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 1L43 a. oi. and 6*00 
p. m., close at 1.00. 5.oo p. m. Sunday close 
5.00 p. m. 
Swanton. Vt.. Intermediate office* and con- 
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R» K.— 
Arrive at 8.40 p. in.; close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett. X. U.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C R. R.— 
Arrive at 8.50 a m. and 8.4U p. m.; close at *00 
a. m. and 6.00 p. in. 
Bridyton. In ter mediate offices and ooonec 
sons via .Mountain division. M. l. R. R.—close 
it 12.45 p. m. 
Rochester. A II.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland & itochester railroad— 
Arrive at 1.45 and C.u0 p. in.; close at 6.30 and 
and 12.00 a m. 
Cumberland MUls Gorham and Westbrook 
(Sacoaravpa) Arrive at 8.46 a m. 1.45 and 6.'X) 
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a m. and 5.30 p. m. 
.South Portland and Willard—Art** at 7*30. 
iloo a. m, b oo p. m.; close 6.30 a ul, 1.30 and 
8.3c p. m. 
Pleasanidal* and Cash Oomor— Arrive 7.30 
and 11.15 a m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a m. 
»ud 1.30 and 6.80 p. m. 
island Mails. 
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close 
l .30 p. m. 
Long and Chebeague Islands*—Arrive at 6.05 
% m.; close at 1.30 p. m. 
Cousin's Island-Arrive at 10.03 in.; close 
1.50 p. ul 
STAGE MAIL* 
Bowery Beach— Arrive at 6fJ0 p. m.; close at 
t. 00 p. m. 
Cape Elizabeth and KnightvlUe—Arrive at 
r.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a m. and 
1.00 p. m. 
Duck rond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Xo. 
Windham. Raymond and South ttwco-lrrlv# 
*t 11.00 A m.: close at 2.00 p. m> 
Ivory Soap costs a little more, but it 
takes less to do the work, and how much 
whiter the clothes are when they have been 
washed with it. 
A WORD OF WARNING.—There are many white soaps, each rep- 
resented to be “just as good as the ‘Ivory’;” they ARE NOT, but like all 
counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of the genuine. Ask for 
“Ivory” Soap and insist upon getting it. 
OOTYNIQNT IBM BY TNI RftOCTIR ft OAMBlf OO CINCINNATI 
NO NEWa FROM THE ARGNA. 
Thirty-Two Days On I From Portland 
Not Heard From. 
At the Thornton line cilices in this city, 
anxiety for the safety of the Arona le In- 
creasing dally. The steamer left Portland 
for Liverpool thirty two days ago, having 
on board a general cargo of grain and 
other commodities. Since then nothing 
his been heard from the steamer. It Is 
now certain that she is in trouble of some 
kind. The officers think she It disabled 
and is proceeding under sail, in which 
case she will eventually urrive at Liver- 
pool all right. 
There is a curions coincidence in this 
connoction. Last year Captain Baxter 
was commander of the Gerona. lie laid 
off a trip, staying at his home In Eng- 
land. On this trip the Gerona was lost, 
though only one life was lost Captain 
Baxter was then given charge of the 
Arona. rlhls trip he laid off again, and 
Is now at home in England. 'lbe Arona 
is long overdue and it is feared she may 
have met the same fate as the Gerona. 
WOMEN ON THE SCHOOL BOA HD. 
To the Editor of the Preu: 
The question whether Greater Portland 
shall enlarge the working force of the 
s hool board, is prominently before the 
minds of the people at this time. The 
Woman’s Council is frequently receiving 
e-itlmonlaJs of intere&t in the movement 
like the following: 
1 most heartily endorse the movement 
to have women on the school board of our 
cn;. a no innjui hj hi uut ^uuiiu n uuui 
teachers are women, why ghoull there 
not, then he at least three women on the 
fchool board}* Who has deeper, truer In- 
tel est in tbe boys and girls than the 
mothers, and who are more suited to 
counsel and direct in tbe education of 
hoys and girls than wise intelligent 
mothers}1 
I believe the good sense of the voters of 
our city will prompt them to grant tbe 
modest request of our women in placing 
three women on the school board of Port- 
land. WILBUR F. BERRY, 
Pastor Congress St. M. E. Church. 
DOESN'T THINK HE WILL GET 
MUCH OF A FORTUNE. 
Sheriff Despeaux had a chat with 
Whiteway yesterday morning at the jail. 
Mr. Whiteway is the young man who Is 
>erring a sentence for larceny, and who 
Is said to have become heir to $10,000 by 
the death of his mother. White way says 
he has seven or eight brothers and sisters, 
who will share in the property. He says 
the only property that he ever knew his 
mother possessed wu* a housj and barn 
and some land in Montreal. 
A FLEAS AN T DINNER. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Clay entertained 
their club at the Falmouth Saturday eve- 
ning. The Maine room and the small 
dining room were placed at the disposal 
of the party. Twenty-four were present, 
and enjoyed one of Landlord Nunn’s din- 
ners, served at 0.80. The evening wag 
spent in whlit, the tables being arranged 
for that In the Maine room. 
MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT CLUL.£ 
The annual meeting of the Mutual 1m 
provement club was held Monday after 
noon with Mrs. Osoar R. Wish, Deerinu 
street. The following officers were dec tod 
to save for the next three months: Presi- 
dent. Mrs. H. A. Hart: vloe president, 
Mrs Lefavor; secretary and treasurer, 
Mrs. J, M. Tolford. The delegates serves 
for one year and Miss Josephine Hcott 
was elected to that office. 
Bernstein Bros, are having a sale of the 
balance of their stock saved from the 
tire at their former stole on Fore street, 
and are now located at the oorner of 
Market and Fore streets. The goods can 
bethought at almost your own pries. Ul.e 
them a call and examine their stock. 
SENSATION FLOUR. 
The ■■Sensation” Patent Fleur 
for raised bread Is proving Its 
good qualities by lucreaslag sales. 
For sale by the leading grocers. 
HENRY LITTLE FI ELD A CO. 
Agents for Maine. febiSdlwtp 
A BAD FALL. 
Two < arp.ntrr. lnjur.il on Dow 
Street. 
Yesterday two carpenters named Has- 
kell. who reside at Kant Deerlng, the aider 
a man ot about sixty-years, and the 
younger about thirty years of age, were 
standing on n staging shingling the house 
No. HO Dow street in this city. 'the 
staging gnre way and the two men were 
precipitated to the ground. Dr. Patterson 
was called and found that tha elder man 
had Injured bis baok and strained Mg 
chest, while the other escaped with bad 
bruises. The doctor says he does not an- 
ticipate any serious results from the aocl 
dent. 
WESTBROOK. 
Kev. Joseph G. Cobb of Burlington, 
Vt now mopping tainpornrlly at Hear- 
ing will preach at the Uni versnlist church 
of this city next Bunduy, March 5th, at 
tha usual hours. Ihe pastor, Kev. Thos. 
B. Bayne, will go to Macblas to preach 
that day. 
Keehab division, B. of T., are to hold a 
social at their hall Wednesday evening, 
March 8th. 
The public schools nre to close next 
week for n vacation of two weeks. 
Miss Christine Jackson is still at the 
Maine General hospital where she has 
been for several weeks. Her oaee is said | 
to be a very critical one. 
The Westbrook board of health are to I 
Warren paper mills within a few days. 
'there was a special meeting ot the 
Westbrook city government Monday eve- 
ning called for I he purpose of closing tip 
minor business details of the year. tin 
motion of Alderman Burgess the petit Ion 
of the Cumberland Illuminating com- 
pany, was laid on the table Another 
meeting is to be held Saturday, Match 4. 
The funeral services of the late William 
A. Babb were held yesterday afternoon 
from the late residence, Bridge street. 
The members of the lodge of Odd Fellows 
of whloh the deoensed was a member at- 
tended lu a bode. 
The Ladles' circle of the Methodist 
church will be entertained this evening 
by Mrs. John Higgins, Mrs. Jerry 
Staples, Mrs. J U. Bolinson, und Mrs. 
C. n. Woodman. It Is hoped that tbete 
will be » large attendance. 
Boxes have been plaoed In the post 
uiUces at Wesl brook and Cumberland 
Mills for the purpose of receiving -he 
ballots of the citizens expressing the 
sentiment of the people In an Informal 
way n the following question: Shall 
munual training be a part of the publio 
school system of Westbrook, the snuie to 
be supported or aided by the city’s 
money. 
The Searchlight circle was entertained 
Monday evening at the Jlome ol Miss 
Nettle Delwek und Miss Lizzie Adams 
presented an able and Interesting paper 
on “Common Schools of Today. Miss 
Nettie|Debeek also read a well prepared 
paper on “Some Noted Caees In the 
Schools for Unfortunates.“ The next 
meeting of the club is to be held 
March 13th at the home of Mrs. Ueorge 
A. MuCubrey, corner Pleasant and Files 
street. 
The members of the S. O. S. club bare 
made arrangements for a grand ball to 
lie given In Cumberland ball this eve- 
ning. 
The musical and sociable, wblob was to 
be held In Cumberland ball at Cumber- 
land Mills, under tbe ausploes of the 
Sone of Temperance on Wednesday eve- 
ning, March 1, bus been postponeu one 
week to March 8. A large party will at- 
tend from Portland at that time. 
SURPEME COURT AT DOVER. 
Dover, February 88.—The February 
term of the .Supreme court opened here 
today with Judge b. C. Strout of Port- 
land presiding. T here were 40U cases on 
t ie docket of which 53 were marked for 
trial at the present term. There will be 
no Important criminal oases eome up, 
but the olvll dooket Is a very large ;oou. 
CATTLE COMMISSIONER*' REPORT. 
Largo Number of Cattle food earned 
the Cast Year. 
Reply to Criticism of the T»* rrralla 
T.o by Ikr Innlary af kgrlrnltwrc. 
I 1 Janata, February 88.—The report of 
tb > Maine oattle eoiumlssOn baa been 
1 pt Intel. It oontalne some Intonating 
referenoea to tbe work of the board In 
dealing with tubentuloala and makes 
answer to etatementa made by Secretary 
MoKeen of the Uoard of Agriculture re- 
garding tbe tuberculin test. Tbe report 
•aye: 
A summary of the work of eur oomml*- 
•lon for 18-8 thowa that we hare attended 
189 Inspections from Klttery to tbe Aroos- 
took, and from tbe mountains to tbe sea. 
During tbe year, 107 farms bare been su- 
ited, and Hj etablrs base been Inspected, 48 nettle have bean condemned and de- 
stroyed at an appraisal of |],&80, and 84 
horeee base alto been condemned end de- 
stroyed at an apptauel of 11,481, tbe total 
appraisals of tbs year amounting to 
18,941. 
In our last annual report of 1897 tbe 
Fualoem of tbat year show* a marked In- 
ohmm over tbat of tbe present year, eo 
tbat on January 1, 1898, the business of 
1897. sbow that your commissioners bad 
had attended 889 inspection*, embeeelag 
almost every oounty in tbe state. Darina 
the year, t8';ferma were visited, and 8a 
stables were tnspected; and as a result, 
418 bend of rattle were destroyed at an 
appraisal of (18,189. and 8S horses were 
also oomlemned.et an appraisal of,(l,l*l6, 
the total appraisals of tbe year being 
(19,807, so tbat tbe amount of appraisals 
of 1897 exceeded that of 1BV8 (10,808, 
while the total bi-annual exhibit fur the 
two years mils for a net expenditure of 
(11,074 for horses and oattle actually 
condemned an t destroyed by order of tbe 
cattle cotnniiig on; leaving out of the 
above calctiib.i n any and all sums ex- 
pended or received by your JcommUfdon- 
er* for salaries, expenses uf ttavel, dlaln- 
'ectton of premises, testing of oattle, 
quarantine regulations, etc for the two 
past years. 1 he large difference to tbe 
appraisals of 1897 and 1898, while it wn- 
paslxes the unoertalnties and neceesitiee 
of our work from one year to another, also 
cbaliemres an exDlacatlnn of why such a 
difference should exist, as would oall lor 
a gross appraisal of $14,024 In the months 
of Junuaiy, Feburary and March, 1897, 
even before the 08th legislature had ad- 
journed, while the total amount of ap- 
praisals reached Id 18l*s was but $2,U41. The annual appropriation of recent years 
for the use of the commission has been 
f.VHKi, but It will be seen that before the 
Inst bl annual appropriation had been 
reached or agreed upon, the net amount, 
due for cattle and horsey destroyed, alone 
amounted to 97.812, which already ex- 
ceeded the annual appropriation by $2,- 
312, so that to provide for the existing 
emergencies, $10,000 was appropriated for 
1897 and 9S0C0 for 1898. 
In other words there had been con- 
demned and appraised, between the first 
of January, 189«, and the time the 08th 
legislature adjourned, the net sum cf 
$7,312 for eight horses and 310 head of 
cattle, to which was to to added the pay 
and expenses Incurred by three commis- 
sioners In making up to that date, 100 
Inspections btweeu Klttery and Bar Har- 
bor, including cost of testing all cattle 
that proved diseased, disinfection,etc.,and 
which left at the disposal of our board, 
but about $0000 to continue our work Tor 
the next 21 months, up to the sessiou of 
the present legislature. 
With a grass appraisal of 922,148 for the 
past two years, for horses and oattle 
proven by all teats to have been thor- 
oughly diseased, and that have beet) con- 
demned by order of our board and many 
of which now remain unpaid for, we i 
bellevs. it would be discounting the good 
business reuse of the presout legislature, 
to make any further recommendation for 
an increased appropriation for this work, 
than is indicated by the “cold facts’* 
which are given in this report 
Prominent among the causes leading 
up to the excess of calls upon the com- 
mission in the early part of 1897, were the 
unwarranted and libelous statements that 
were put. In circulation at that time by 
interested parties, that n much larger 
per cent ofj our bovine population was 
affected with tuberculosis than all our 
annual reports had then or sines that 
time proved to exist, and which led 
many owners of large herds to request an 
inspection of their cattle, and resulting 
in such herds being subjected to a tuber- 
culin test whenever a single animal was 
discovered to be diseased. 'Ihe hoards of 
health In several cities and towns In 
Maine had also Issued regulations calling 
for the Inspection of milch cows that were 
furuisbing them with their milk supply, 
so that all together much more work 
was called for than for several previous 
years. A majority of ttio cases discovered 
weie confined to the eastern portion of 
our state, which has always exceeded 
those of the western part of Maine; large- 
ly accounted for probubly by the greater 
number of cows tired and kept upon 
f iraii that are being utilized for the pro- 
duction of milk to supply the numerous 
creameries of the state, which consume 
about 33 per cent of the entire product of 
our state. Another factor in reaching 
that result was the discovery ol tuber- 
culosis in a large herd of Jersey o ,ws at 
Westoroox, wnere to neuu ui came, many 
of them registered cows, were condemned 
and destroyed at a gro»s appraisal of $3,- 
33a 
iu the annual address of the secretary of 
the Maine Hoard of Agriculture, delivered 
in January at August*, he raid, in purls 
“I am tlrin in my opinion tout the tub- 
erculin test, as at present managed In 
our state, is a detriment to tfce best inter- 
ests of our live stock imiu-try, uud uni 
not sure but some hgUlat on In relation 
to it similar to that in Massachusetts, 
which prohibits its use except on the 
written consent of the owner or person 
having the charge of animals or upou 
animals which have been condemned as 
tuberculous upon physical examination, 
would be wise.” 
If it is to be implied from the ubove that 
compulsory tests have ever beeD ordered 
by the Maine Cattle Commissioners, we 
wish to promptly correct such an impres- 
sion, as none other than voluntary testing 
with tuberculin has ever yet been em- 
ployed. Whenever .t has been possible, 
in the inspection of a herd, to safely con- 
demmi single animal by physical cxuiuin 
atlon, the owner hn» always been advised 
to have the balance of his herd tested, and 
we have never met with other than a 
ready acceptance and co-operatlou of such 
advice; the only exception to this being 
where the owner hi in sell has applied for 
the tuberculin test without any previous 
inspection, und no chunue or amendment 
to our present law will be asked by the 
cattle commissioners, Ihe recent discov- 
ery of tuberculin, and its application to 
the diagnosis ofjbovlnei tuberculosis, has 
led to much prejudice and opposition, and 
the tear ou the part of some that great 
barm Is likely to be (done our live t*took 
interest, and much misleading discussion 
bus been indulged in which Is always 
apt to be the case, whenever a variety of 
Interests may bo antagonized by the 
efforts to suppress contagious diseases 
among domestic animals. The presence, 
however, of u single case of tuberculosis 
in any herd is a constant menace to 
all members of the hero, to Ihe attend- 
ants, to the consumers of the meat und 
dairy products of the herd and to other 
herds into which members of this herd 
may be sent. 
l>r. Hull’s Cough Syrup Will stop your 
cough at once. Take advice and buy a bottle or 
this reliable medicine for 26 cts. 
MUtIO AND DRAMA 
1 UK BRIDIE KLBCT. 
Noun's opera of tko 'Uriels Bloat," n 
oelved Its first preset! let loo la Portland 
at the Jefferson last evening to an audi- 
ence that crowded every part of the home 
aod which wae one of the moat brilliant 
that the theatre haa ever gathered under 
Its roof. 
The scenes of the opera are laid to tho 
beautiful Island of Capri, thus affording 
a chance for most attractive costuming 
and handsome scenery, and Mr. Sousa 
haa taken every advantage of his oppor- 
tunity. The story of the opera hae already 
been published. It Is not Intended evi- 
dently to serve farther than aa a thread 
on which to String tbs marches, songs, 
choruses and concerted music of tho 
opern. The cast was os follows: 
Fapagallo XIIL, Albert Hart 
Uuldo, Duke of Vontruso, 
Ueorge Lydlng 
Preecobaldl, Charles M. Drew 
Hem bo, Melville Stewart 
Uuacato, Harry Lockstune 
Pietro, K. J. Schaeffer 
Sardinia, Waaler Johnstone 
Creepluo, William Smith 
La Pastorella, Hilda Clarke 
Blancs, Mabells linker 
Minutessa, Christie MacDonsId 
Margherlta, Prances Brooks 
Rea, Lolo Allen 
Zedeaa, Minnie Button 
Hosmonda, Alice Campbell 
The music was of tho kind that de 
lights the general publle. It Is a mixture 
of grand and comic opera, march music, 
song sad ballad, winding up with na- 
tional airs, and there Is considerable 
dancing. Tbs musto'e strongest point is 
Its marohes. and no wonder, for Isn’t 
Sousa known as the march king. 
The greatest enthusiasm was aroused 
by the swinging, dashing mmlo of the 
great march which concludes the s>oond 
act of the opera. In this a ene the prin- 
cipals, soldiers and chorus, accompanied 
by a complete military band, aseemble 
In the extreme rear of the stage and 
come to tbs footlights to the music of 
Bourn's greatest march. In addition to 
this maroh there Is a stirring move- 
ment In the first act, "‘With Clanking 
Sword and Ullstenlng Dun." and a nota- 
bly affective sextet, which Is a clever 
travesty on the Italian opera. Then there 
ia a dainty lullaby* "The Snow Baby," 
Id which Mias Chrlstl* MacDonald makes 
a great hit, a tine unaccompanied Invoca- 
tion, "Bright Star of Love," and au ab- 
solutely new topical song, which is one 
of the greet hits of tbe last act, "The 
Goat and the Phonograph." 
Miss Hilda Clark as La Pastorella, ha* 
a sweet, well-trained soprano voice of 
much power, which she uses with good 
effect, but her acting Is somewhat con- 
strained. She has a fine persune), but 
she is not magnetic. She will be remem- 
bered as one of the Boston lane sometime 
ago Christie MaoDonald, Is exceeding- 
ly attractive as Minutezza. She tings 
with good expression and In excellent 
style, her voice is most ugreeable, and 
her personality Is charming Her render- 
ing of tho "Lullaby" was one of the hlte 
of the evening. Mr. Lydlng has a capital 
tenor voice, and Messrs. Stuart and 
Luckstone are also good singers, and the 
company as a whole Is well trained and 
gives tho choruses and ensembles with 
spirit and finish. 
Mr. Hart, while faintly relminiscout 
of Hopper, Is still tho potsessor of a 
humor and style of his own that have 
made him a favorite comedian. He kept 
the audience in a ripple of laughter all 
the time he was on the stage. 
The orchestra was a marked feature 
of the performance and one of Its strong- 
est and it ost attractive points was the 
introdnotion of the harp, whose music 
was In evidence throughout the evening. 
The audience last night encored almost 
everything, called tbe curtain at tbe 
close of each act and twice at the end of 
the second act. Evidently the "Bride 
Elect" struck the popular fancy hard. 
There will be a matinee today and a 
performance touight. 
GORDON’S MINSTRELS. 
The engagement of Gordon's Consoli- 
dated Minstrels commences at Portland 
theatre this afternoon with a special mat 
inee and continues every evening and af- 
ternoon tbe remainder of the week. 'J he 
company is a large one and embraces 
nmnr artljta funiniic in •iilnutnulii* A 
prominent member of the company ami 
uno who lecture to achieve a most em- 
nhatlo snoesi In tble city is Master 
Harry He Elmar, phenomenal boy sopru- 
no, and aleo a member of the famous 
family of gymnaate and aarobute, who ars 
with this organization. Other pleasing 
specialties and novelties will be presented 
by Smith and Utzon, musical eccen- 
tricities; lbs Tally-ho qusrtette; Ned West, 
comedian, the Southern Troubadours, 
and others. A big street parade will he 
given at noon today. Heserved seats are 
now on sale tor the entire engagement. 
TACTICS. 
l'he matinee and last perfurmanoe of 
Tactics, given last evening, ut Portland 
theatre, drew two good uudiences. The 
play went much more smoutbly than on 
Monduy night. Mr. Hugh Sweeney, Miss 
Louise Sweeney, Mrs. Coouibs, Messrs. 
Mitchell, Palgs and Brntllsh made their 
roles most effective and the play, taken 
as a whole, was well presented. Thu 
singing, the drill of tbs Zouaves and oth- 
er features were all good. 
The conoludlog performances run 
smoother and the entire cant seemeed 
more st ease and familiar with tbelr 
parts. In addition to the previous favor 
able oominent given of the Individual 
characters, the names of Messrs. E. C. 
Steele as Edward Pcjsen, Sergeant and 
Adjutant. U. S. A.; Halpb C. Purlnton 
as Eltthugh Morgan, Major C. S. A., 
and Miss Nellie Lawson as Idele Morgan, 
are worthy of mention for the faithful 
manner In which they Impersonated flielr 
chaiacters. The drill of the Yunkee 
Zouaves and the solos of Mr. Chtis. 
(Honey) Johnson, were highly appre- 
ciated by the audlenoe anti each were 
liberally applauded. 
UELLK OF NKW YOKE. 
"The Belle «f New York" which Is the 
coming attraction at the Jefferson. 
March 6 and T, is only on* of the 12 differ- 
rat organisations under Mia oontrol of tb* 
Bow York Casino monogounonk As those 
con pan lm are oil employed far largo pro 
dilations, ]| require! la the neighborhood 
of 1000 persons to giro Mm various per- 
form sodale of Mote Friday morn- 
ing at 10 o'clock. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
JIr I'- W. H. Llttlejhon wos nominat- 
ed 7°r constablo on th- Hepublloen tloket 
Monday last, and not P. W. H. Llltle- 
tteld as was vrrODOotuly announced In 
tbla column. 
Ml*< Annie l)a Larochelle, after eeveral 
week's vacation, will resume work at the 
etore of Miss Kthvl McHonald. 
The stockholders of the .South Portland 
Co-oporallve store held a meeting last 
evening In the unoocupled room in Pyth 
Ian building, Heporte wrre read which 
Indicated that the liuainoas of the corpor- 
ation was In a satisfactory condition 
A committee from Hose and Ladder 
Company No. 1 of flouth Portland have 
recently visited the ladder companies of 
Deerlng, .Westbrook and other places to 
get an Idea of tho kind of a ladder cart 
which Is ceded to meet the present needs 
of the city. 
The schooner C. J. Willard, which was 
frozen on the ways of .the Karine railway 
for tome weeks has been taken off. lhe 
Ocean View left at the same time and six 
or reven different vessel* are waiting a 
Chance to get on to the railway. Work Is 
likely to be lively In this neighborhood 
for some time to oome. 
The score at the billiard tournament 
Konday evening was: Heraey, 78; Har- 
ford, dW; Judge, 78; Hlnokley, 68; Kellam, 
87; McManus, 44; Hlohards, 76; Smart. 
75. 
Walter Paige was the lucky holder of 
coupon INTO, which won the barrel of flour 
at the Hose company fair and yeeterduy 
It was delivered by Cole Bros., the 
grocers. 
A delegation from Booth Portland went 
to Augusta yesterday to be present at the 
legislative besrlug In regard to division 
of the town. C. N. Trefethen, Thomas 
B. Hankell, W. L Bradford were, among 
the Dumber. 
-The emnlovHS of the Portland and liana 
Elisabeth electric company assembled at 
the power house last night at 12 o’clock 
and presented Manager MacLeod a hand- 
some gold headed cane. Engineer Wright 
made *n happy presentation speech to 
which Mr. MacLeod responded In a neat 
and feeling manner. On the top of the 
bead of the cane is Inscribed 1J. K. 
MacLeod, and on the ferule below are 
these words: “From employes of Port- 
land and Capo Elisabeth Railroad in token 
of his kindness and forbearance as gen- 
eral manager.” 
The latest political rumor Is to the 
effect that the true and tried Democrats 
are so disgruntled at the proceedings and 
action of the so-called CltIrens’ caucus 
that they will call another meeting to be | 
held at-ithe town hall for the purpose of 
putting a new ticket iu the field. 
The lecture of Rev. C. C. Phelan that 
was to have been given at the People’s 
church this evening has been postponed 
one week. 
The lecture ol Rev. C. C. Phelan.which 
was to have been given this evening at 
the People’s church, has been postponed 
one we*»k. 
PLEASANTDALE. 
Mrs. Charles Cole and daughter Sadie 
of Falmouth, are passing a few days at 
the home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew Woods, bummer street. 
Mr. Edwin Hamilton hu« returned to 
the discharge of his duties as engineer 
on the Hoston 6c Maine railroad after a 
week’s illness 
Mr. William Coolbroth who has been 
very ill at his home on Hallard street, is 
now able to be out. 
Miss Edwlna Litchfield has returned 
to her home at Pine Point. 
The Ladies' Aid will Le entertained 
this week at the home of Mrs. Dnniel 
Kodtck. 
Mr. C. A. Pickett, who has been suffer- 
ing from a severe attack of rheumatism, 
has resumed bis labors as switchman In 
the li 6c M. yard. 
Mrs. Wllilaiu White, Chapel street, Is 
recovering from a very severe Illness. 
JAMES WHITE’S NARROW ESCAPE. 
James White who live* in Boston, was | 
employed to work upon one of the Kng 
lish steamers last night. tie tip|>od the 
gang plank of the steamer when going to 
work and fell between the slip and ibe 
wharf He struck on the fore and alt 
fender and cut hi* bead, tongue aud chin 
quite badly. Deputy Marshal Sterling 
sent for Dr. Nickerson after the man was 
brought to the police station and had ins 
wound* dressed. White had a narrow 
escape from being killed, but was very 
comfortable at midnight His fulling 
from the gang plank was due to an ucai 
dent as the man sliowed no sign* of liquor 
when taken to the police stall >n. 
BOSTON BOWLJCRS WON. 
The Boston lowiir.g team which came 
to Portland yesterday to bowl the crack 
team of this city won by a close margin, 
the score being 4418 to 9178. The score: 
BOSTON’S. 
Iierry, 84 8J 84 8b *98 
Clark, 83 81 87 bJ 86— 4 ID 
Hedge, 7» 96 87 10J 89— 446 
Bean, 83 83 05 84— 433 
Sheofe, 107 90 86 101) 01 — 409 
Totals, 434 441 430 477 436—9919 
PORTLAND. 
Pine, 105 03 86 100 00— 474 
Fermnri. 88 75 60 83 Ul— 406 
Mitchell, 70 73 06 75 76- 3»W 
Mt>rrl weather, 78 70 87 88 8*— 490 
Silver,80 _10I_04 07 107— 470 
Totals, 430 491 439 443 459—9178 
PASTOR CALLUD. 
Saco, February :8k— Rev. Herbert F. 
Wood of West Haven has been extended a 
call to the pastorate of Trinity church In 
this city. The vote of the parish was 
taken tonight, and it is believed Mr. 
Wood will accept the call. 
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp— 
very severe sometimes, but it can bo 
cured. Doan's Ointment, quick and per- 
manent In its results. At any drug store, 
50 cents. * 
THl SITUATION IN SAMOA. 
fltatrmriil by the Herman Minister of 
Foreign Affair*. 
Berlin, feebrnary W— During the session 
today of the budget committee of the 
Msichstag the minister of foreign affair*. 
Baron Von BrnJow made a statement 
relative to affairs in China. He said that 
In view of the anti* fore lien irritation par- 
ticularly the fact that lateral Uerinuna 
ware grossly Insulted and nforwards as- 
saults 1 at Tlen-Tsin last Faturdav he 
hud Instructed the German minister at 
Pekin. Baron Von Heyklng to make It 
perfectly olrar that it such acts wire net 
severely punished or it there was a recur- 
rence of snob acts. grass consequences 
would eneue for the Chinese government. 
He added: 
“We do not interd to interfere In the 
internal affairs of China, but, duty com- 
pels ns to protect the lives and property 
of Germans." 
The foreign minister then discussed the 
question of Hanion, saying that by the 
general act of 18OT the triple rule of 
Germany, Grout Britain und the Unite! 
Ftntes was established over those Island*, 
if con-doiuinluin was wont to lead to un- 
pleasantness, this would be still more the 
case with ’r'-Uoralnium. Since the act 
on roe into force, he cjnil aued, there hai 
b en no lack ot friction between the re 
esentatlws of the different powers which 
was due to the disorderly character or t 
population. As early as 18 »l a deep rooted 
fermeit showed Itself In Samoa and In 
181)!! civil war broke out between I he i >1 
lowers of Mai letoa and Mataafa and, i > 
consequence of the intervention of r e 
German and British naval for?***, Wat»*r » 
was deposed an t a fresh Insinr il.n which broke out in 1894, was ended after 
the German and British ships had in »*r 
vent'd, in the overthrow of iamases? lact 
year, the three consuls proposed that Mu- 
tnafa tie brought hack and Maiiutou con- 
ourred. The power* assented. At this 
juncture Malinina died but the three con- 
suls declared that his death was no Im- 
pediment to the recall of Mataufa, who 
returned on board a German warship t<» 
Fa mo a for instalment as successor to 
Walietoa. There also arose uu opposition 
party who proclaimed Tnnu, who was 
still a minor, a candidate for the throne. 
Both parties appealed to the decision of 
the chief Justice, who pronounced in favor 
of Tana. Open lighting ensued, resulting 
in Mataafa’* victory. The three consuls, 
the foreign mini eter then asserted, recog- 
nized the Fait Accompli and a provisional 
government was formed from Mataafa* 
X lie IMIUiniil Ul ivJIV.lk.il 
then salcf: 
“The final settlement of the Muresiion 
rests with the powers. 1 retrain from de- 
livering a dncisive judgment on the whole 
cnurse of event* in {Samoa until the writ 
ten report* arrive and are closely ex- 
amined. iiut 1 bold strongly to the hope 
that we *hall succeed In disposing also of 
these latest troubles lo Samoa, with due 
protection for German rights and interests 
and in a manner which corresponds with 
the friendly relation* exist log between 
the three government* concerned. 
“That things In Samoa require rend 
lustinent is a principle acknowledged on 
both Hides. It cannot be denied that the 
tri-dominluin has not stood the ordeal. 
We are prepared on our parts to consent 
to a clean separation, if the two other 
powers consent. But as long as this 
agreement, dm** not exist, we shall hold to 
the act of 188ft and we shall not allow the 
right* which that act gave us to be cur 
tailed or our interests stiller diminution. 
But we shall also respect the right* ac- 
cruing to others by virtue of the Samoan 
act. 
WE HAVE GUAM. 
San Francisco, February 28.—The As- 
sociated Press representative at Honolulu 
sends the following news dated „February 
Jl: 
| Commander Taussig of the Bennington 
!•> the first American governor of Guam. 
The Aiiioiioan ling went ui> over the new 
cossession at 10 30 a. in., Februury 1 It 
was raised over Fort i^anta Cruz, in the 
harbor of tfan Luis DApra, the main 
harbor of Guam, and saluted by the guns 
of the Bennington. .Simultaneously it 
was raised over the government uulidlngs 
ut Agina, live mile* distant and was 
saluted by a battalion froru the Denning 
ton nnd a company of nutivo militia with 
a held battery. 
shoe factory bold 
Berwick, February *.8 —Jam©* T. 
Davidson of York has sold to the Berwick 
Shoe company for fUo.uOO the plant at 
present occupied by the company. The 
faotory Is now running at about two- 
third* of it* capacity with excellent pros- 
pects for the spring trade. 
SUICIDE OF A PRINTER. 
Bath, February 28.—John W. Tibiat 
a printer, com mi u» • trt ‘v 
shooting hiiusself in the head. Tibbetts 
was 44 .tears oiu aiul leave' a will <w n 
a mju. The cause of t .e mlelde is un- 
known. 
MARRIAGE -> 
In Augusta. Feb. 22. K. w. Drake of Angus a 
ami Ml** Neiile Clark of Wm-asset. 
In Dover, .lasou Auioeof South He bee ami 
Mis* Anuie Scott of liemlersmi. 
Iti North Cunt)ue. .loim Donty ct Hluebill 
ami Miss Jeuide Bowmen of North (asliim. 
41 b. 
In Ibis city, Feb. 88. Ellen C.. widow of Op- 
iate John T. Libby, .ged bo years, 5 months. 
f Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'o oek 
from her late residence. 80 Gray St. 
In thle city, Feb. 27. suddenly, of appoplexy 
Alfred Horsey Cue. 
[Funeral Mervice on Thuisd.iv afternoon it 
2.tin o'clock, at tils late reslrieuee. No. 450 c u»n 
berland street. 
In West Faliumith. Fob. 18, I)..niel K. Leigh- i 
ton. aged C8 years. 
[Funeral on iuursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 1 
f om the M. L Church, West Cumberland. 
In Gorham. Feb. 27. Mis Kobecca A. Bnz/e'i, 
ige t 82 years 3 mouth*. 
I Cum berland Centre. Feb. 27. Norman Dm 
ward, son of Arno 8. and Mabel II. Cu*-e, aged 
3 mod the. 
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2.nw 
o’clock from the residence of Amo s. Chase, 
Cunibe. land 4 outer. 
In Lewiston. Feb. 24, Otis F. Davis, aged 71 
year*. 
In Bangor, Feb. 26, Miss Si rah .Line Luce, 
axed 8 • years. 
in Bangor. I eb. 25. ltuth F., wife of Charles 
Bhtnoll. aged 7) years 4 months. 
In Lisbon, Feb. 25, Annie II., wife of Dentil) 
Tracy, aged 33 years. 
I'Btli OF ill.llUH 
Any adultautiering from a oold settled 
du the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung 
troubles of any nature, who .% ill call at 
F. E. Fiekeit’a, 212 Dauforth, E. W. 
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A 
Sheridan's. 235 Congress, or J. E. (roold, 
& Co.’s, 201 Federal Nt., will he presented 
witli a sample bottle oi liOMhcis 
Kerman *yru|>, free of charge. 
Only one oottle given to ono poi son and 
none to children without order from 
parents. 
No throat or lung remedy ever hail 
such a sale as Wom Ii»•<•*** Koi m.m 
Syrup iu all parts of the civilized 
world. Twenty years ago millions of 
bottles were given away, and your drug- 
gist! will tell you iu success was marvel- 
ous. It is really the only Throat and 
Lung Remedy generally enddorsod phy- 
sicians. One 75 cent bottlowill cure or 
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in 
(his city. 
—. 
irrw APTKnTUK'if<m IDTl'llWSKWmi. 
TMf 
of rune- 'iM have rhh'cn Mihors’ over a precipice. If 
| IIL >' «:n-i:.il. v,:t-i- v ter than his owner's 
reason, had not reared and swerved at the very edge. 
/L |\ When It:. It. C Flow r—,::e- a patient that other 
(ins ha iven ,, die from the very grave, the 
world cries out—' A Miracle!” 
I t|- j£m rbe so-cal!' 1 miracles which Dr. Flower per- 
Hm 3 m fo-rns with his celeh red remedies are not mira- 
cle';. They aresimply cures througa 
• thorough k 1 
the timely o ft’: proper rnmr 
His matve'.o; of which thi 
"Flower Medical .'■■ ,n i- the pro;, it tor. 
never fail to cure a a: ior whn ii ti;c 
intended. Wo- offer from the rn 
ailments peculiar ijj find a pe 
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Leaves.” In L' I’ olapi 
Misplacement, or r.; .- 
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in this city has seen the advertisement of 
the famous It & <’orMl in The 
LADIES HOME JOURNAL, Munsey’s, 
Delineator or some other March magazine, 
and knows, therefore, some of the im- 
portant facts about “the corset that does 
not stretch. 
We have in stock a good line of 
R & G CORSETS 
and will be pleased to t how them to the 
“one woman in seven’’—and to the other 
six women also. 
The new R & G number 397—the short 
long corset, is one ot our most popular 
styles, and sells at the popular one dollar 
price. 
J. t, UBSY CO. 
SHE HAPPY WITH HIM P 
That 1» a quest! Ml often asked 
a r. a ium t.kes unto himself 
u ;■< .mil'. Mte coiil.ln’t help 
l,. :;■;*> 11 her llllsbilllll will 
aji, li >Mrh a beautiful and 
ie ; * \\..l be fuiiiul by 
io I) ii on A t ii.'s. They 
leu tt.tr in.my couple* liappy 
by ferrriinic out iilyllie homes, 
i,'.' ihei .• in enjoy at prices 
i\ thin ill :r pile, or rent them 
on. tliej eau pay for easily 
|r; m iheir income. 
i>\a;ro\ x co., 
•>;t Lxclianfff Mr. 
it 
UNIiiUTS OF PYTHIAS AT PUTS 
FIKLD. 
Pittsfield, February -n—This Pv 
hlau Bu lling in Pittsfield wht n oiu i 
lodges gather for tlie* tir-school of in 
htrautiou in the fifth district. The g. id 
domain of €alni Kb 
recently been :liTided into districts w !. 
are to hold in* tin'4 at a stated p.■:oil 
for the advancement of Pjthlanism in tin 
state. 
The meeting of the dim not lodge- will 
bo for school work in the d life runt Uivis 
ions al e.) for exemplifying -rctwu l: 
of the order, it being alleged the <• n.e.t- 
Ing will ah mat' i re .alt in higher 
standards of decree work : tin 
lodges. The present gathering is with 
Pioneer lodge ah l Cast l? bail Lein:; iua 
rquatJ f r the large number present Oilil 
Fellows’ hall is being utilized, while 
ihe"banquet was served In Union hall 
The grand cilicrsare preser.t fo.reiher 
with iiajor bl teril Wesiey U. Suilt'i and 
(Job K. C. MHUkcnof the Fi:s: re -i t, 
Unif rm rank; Grain Ubane- Waldo 
Pettinglll, Past Grand linrr.llor Fd- 
ward C. lleynol is and Pa cm.* 
Kepivsi'ntative Lutbur U Kol u-: The 
convention was called to oru V “t 
Chancellor Waldo Pettiugili ol Huns in k 
F alls at 7 o'clock. 
Il'v) LOOK ton WALTEK WELLMAN. 
Christiania, February ~8.— 1 he Morgan 
'jili-i.lt* says that nmingenienta have been 
.am luded by which a sealing vessel «til 
Unrob l'rauz .Josef land for Walter Well- 
; ; ,n m:d tho member', of hi*- expedition 
to (Jr* alaud, unh*ss the explorer rcurns 
| shortly. 
The iVullmnn expedition left Iroinxoe, 
Norwiiv, oo June _t>, la- i* r the purpusn 
of exp rin.r the Ar tiongl. •. and, after 
H »;»pi. ut w> lout Unix. -ir AriJiaugel, 
ilu* •. :;r! v s i: i fir Franz J --of land. 
On July •'* the Fridtjof, Mien; earn whaler 
haviin^'. on heard Vte.iuiau aud his coni* 
i parituis. ari-ived r. Varfoe nml a t r 
'akinon < ■ expedition left for the 
,\..r' a I he f lowing «: »y In the t nrtv 
are J roJo.-sjfs Janu a H. tiove of Columbia 
i.niv. rsity: l.ieu ii.v*deyn i». Hal-win, 
nr. iulwar.l Hobiia Ltinof Harlan ! and 
several .Norw* ,;iu tcjentistH 
.NKW HK1JF.Hil) FOLLOWS hL’I'i 
New Medford. February Jn. —'J to to 
tou xxmnuhwfuier2 of this city t.n\« vo: 
to follow th xa j la f F il Hirer 
ad vat (■» >v«pc'. 
i lie wagei w: 11 lie aiivarcad rr 
stuiuing ntuduKs eiUtiu; in the c th 
j mills previous Janu.tr.* I, 8 
tho Wigtn existing iuib'.T whi 
asked tor f r by the coni' renc-.- 
Ui it Lee a» pointed by tho different 1» 
u a loll 4 thro :h the central lit nr union 
I he action of tho n uBOfiOtUnfl f 
tou: s'* docs away with tho neco-udlY h r 
t» conference between tie treasurer* ’’isr.d 
tho u;*r*tirof representative*. 
■ISCKLUNEOrS. 
j Are You Bilious? 
| THEN TTSE 
MM “Best Liver rill Mndo.w 
5 Parsons’ Pills 
PoMtinlYCvm MHouem*** and alck 
mi-raudbowt-lcuaipiainl*. They expel all Impurities 
from tlie blood. fWlratP women find relief from 
u-lngthrm. Prle»*ftct«.: flea $1.00. Pamphlet fr' 
I. S. JOHNSON A CO- '12 Custom House ’» "• 
I Jo<& 
Originated in 1810, by the late I>r. A. JoV’soti, 
Family Physician. Its merit ami ex.» P roe 
have satisfied ererytxxly for nearly n c< 
All who use it nre atiiazrd at its gunt power. 
It is safe, soothing. satisfying *o say t- 
sensitive sufferers. Internal end Extern i. 
It cures every form of inflammation. PI t 
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colas, croup, 
coughs, cramps, burns, bruises, all sorencs-. 
TVe have nsed your Anodyro I.lniment in our 
family for years, and It Ih almost tho only medt«;u.o 
we do use, and wo use this for ahim-t everyth 
I have nsed It aa ati externnlnppll •:> «n wun :i-'ou- 
I* 
tailing results. Hiram Omi.in, lCiugor, He. 
Our Book on InTlAMMATICN Mailed Tree. 
The Doctor’s signature and <llre« ion? "in ry r»* »•. 
j.v all Itruggi“t *- I’rU'e, JGoent*. Six Nutles, f< V 
1.8. Ji/hNSUJ* A CV«#I Custom House St., boston. 
For Pains and Aches- AH Sorts 
Ihe Quickest Relief Is In a 
BENSONS, 
I 
’t is the best 
POROUS 
PLASTER 
Oniws Facksche, Muscular Rheumatism and the 
like quicker than anv other remedy. Braces up 
the parts. Try one. Price *24 cerds. A11 Druggis s. 




In >11 ita «Ugf8 there 
thoold be eleanUDe^s. 
Ely’s Cream Balm 
c eansos^ootbes and he al s 
the dieeasea membrane 
It cares catar A aod drives 
away a coid la the head 
quickly. 
('ream Holm is placed Into the nostrils, spread! 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—doei 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug- 
gist* or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 06 Warren Street, New York 
•-——-——————————————— 
PRESENT RALES, TWO MILT.TONI A WEEK. 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
•uoh as wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fullness after men Is, Ue;uiaehe, 
Dizziness, Drowsiness, FIusLIdsts of Heat, 
lioes of Appetite, C<>*tiveness, Blotcht* on 
the Skin, Cola Chills, Disturbed Heep. 
Frightful Dreams and nil nervous und 
Trembling Nensationa. THE FlHST ONE 
WILL 6IVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo 
WONDERFUL 
MEDICINE 
Thoy promptly euro Slok Hmadaohm 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion, Disordered Liver In Men, Women or 
Children ttipans Tabules are without a 
rival and they now have the largest sale of 
kny patent medicine In the world. 
WANTED 
A e»«e of bed health that RTPA’N’S will not bent- 
fit. H PA’N’S, 10 for b cent*. or IS racket* for 4$ 
Cent#, may be had of all dru«:t]fMB who are willing 
to sell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit. They banish pain aod prolong life. 
One give* relief, Accept no substitute. 
Note the w..rtl RTP A N-8 on the packet. 
Bend 6 rente to ill pans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce 
81., New York, for 10 samples and 1JMQ teetimoniala 
WALL PAPERS 
—FOR THR —:— 
Spring Season. 
Our New Muck is> now com 
pine In All tirade*, anti ve 
solicit an examination oi' styles 
unit prices. 
Competent Workmen Supplied 
ut Keatonable Prices. 
LOSING, SHORT k HAR10N 
feblTeodif 
McMUX.TJ’S 
ELIXIR OF OPIUM 
is a preparation of the Drug Dy which its 
njurious effect# are removed, while the val- 
uable medeelna.1 properties are retained. It 
possesses all the sedative anodyne and anti- 
gpasmodlo powers of Opium, but produces no 
sickness ol' tlie stomach, no vomiting, no cos 
liven©**, no headache. In acute nervous dis 
orders It 1* an Invaluable remedy, and is recom- 
mended by tue best pbysiolaus. 
E. FERRETT, Agent. 
372 PEARL ST., NEW YORK. 
jnel.W&$at,tlnrm 
dIam o n m hstTllmen ts7 
\VE have a largo assorlmen* of Diamond ** Rings, FH*, ;t&r &lugs and Scar! l'lns, 
all good ^uahiy and perfect. Thl< m a ver> 
,-a.sy way to imy a Diamond ns we make :be 
\ aymeuLs k« e*»> that you will not miss tin? 
money. McXKNNKY, the Jeweler, Monuiuenl 
f>i*wjpe. lebMtf 
-..^.. 
j MONTHS WITHOUT A STOMACH. 
The Death of Mr*. (•rorglaim W»1m l*»l 
Honda) Meant the Practical Failure 
of a Daring Surgical Operation Per- 
formed l<««t Hay. 
(Boston Transcript.) 
Probably low people out-ids of these 
j ecially interested paid any particular 
attention to the announcement on Mon* 
cay f the death of Mrs (ieorglsr a Wales, 
the wife ofA<S*>orgc K. Walss, a well known 
trident of Kewton Centre, in her fifty* 
ilf h par. Yst the announcement, meant 
t '•** practial failure of'one of &the most 
••ring operations ev»*r performed—“in the 
m ry skirmish line of surgery.1' ns one of 
t attendant physician* aptly formed Jit. 
It was the third operation in the history 
f medical surgery involving C e re nova I 
o‘ the entire stoinuoh, and the second in 
thi® country. An account of it was pub- 
1 s‘ ed last fn U although the namo of £the 
otlout was nut mado public. Tlio opera* 
t n was performed by L)r. Maurice II. 
l iohurd >n, a leading surgeon of Boston, 
a ! attra.t.dj Widespread interest in the 
leal fraternity both in this country 
:mI abroad. 
1 te operation was performed on May 81 
and since then Mrs. Wales had lived 
»ut a stomach ud to Feb. 19 last, the 
*!ny on which she died. Until a few weeks 
* she gave promise of final and Absolute 
recovery. £be herfelf, and her immediate 
i.nly. firmly believed that the operation 
* i. the prircury cause of her death; but 
physicians who performed the autopsy 
rd that it was In reality due to a re* 
i:r. me in n more aggravated form of 
c disease whi?h rm.de the operation ini* 
mUe—cancer. Whether the patient 
o ll l have finally succumbed without n 
im nco of the trouble is a matter open 
j >t!on; but it Is undoubtedly a fict 
t at death furtriy resulted from the cancer 
i nut alone frem the operation. 
.V, Wales, a woman of modern to stat 
rr* and the mother of six children, had 
to u bout twi yours ago enjoyed excel- 
t health. Me was u woman of giea 
ef character and a remarakble will, 
c hu t fUtTer«d considerable during the i 
t few months of 1698 with stomach | 
1.1 an kIvi r>n 1 toil Iti iv Hrnnl: linn 
•.'hysician who pronounced her trouble to 
I I.** » luoior, Hiid advised a consultation 
with Ur. Richardson. When fthe latter 
p'v-ician presented the case to her as one i 
: 11 re me severity and frankly told her | 
that the operation, which, to his mind, 
w impontWe, might be attended with 
u« results, she expressed herself as 
wiliirg to take the chance. The descrip- ; 
t o; the operation and the reason* for 
* were given in the article by Ur. Rich- ! 
ard-on already mentioned as published 
ite-t fail, rht* consulted Ur. Richardson 
on May >» and had then l*een suffering 
; l'rein indigestion for about a year. Three 
• lays after the operation she was able to 
t ike food by the mouth. .She sat up in 
bed on June 28, and on July 5 whs able 
to drive live miles in an open carriage 
from the hospital too her ^horne in New- 
ton. Up to November she continued to 
improve and to take nourishment t hrough 
the month Rut toward the latter part 
of November her indomitable will began 
to give way under the terrible strain and 
she gradually lost hop.*. It soon became 
impossible to rouse her, and she declined 
rapiuly. While the physician in charge 
was prepared to admit that the unfavora- 
ble symptoms were the result of the con- 
tinued strain, and of the failure to assimi- 
late food properly, ho J ould not account 
lor the paroxysms of pain, which became 
more frequent. He came to the conclu- 
sion that the disease at lirst noticed was 
returning; but as the patleut was of 
course utterly unable to stand a second 
operation, he was obliged to let it run its 
course. Mrs. Wales grew worse, mouth 
feeding had to be abandoned, and she 
suffered intense pain. Her death came as 
a relief A few days before her death, 
for the first and only time she referred to 
the operation, saying: “i hope no other 
woman will be subjected to the pain and 
>uff?ring which 1 have been subjected to 
1 advise them to let the cancer take its 
course.*’ 
lho autopsy showed that another cancer 
and not tne absence of stomach had 
caused death. 'lhe "connection between 
the oesophagus and duodenum was found 
to have tally healed, and the upper part 
of the transverre colon or the duodenum 
have assumed the shape and most of the 
fu notions of stomach Kvidence of this 
was shown before death. 
In discussing the rh*e. the attending 
physician said: “Although we probably 
would not Ihj able to convince guy of our 
patients’ family that on operation such 
take considerable proof to arrive at a 
different conclusion. There are so many 
possi bill ties, that 1 hesitate whether to 
advise similar uotlon in other cases, 
there is this much to be said—the patient 
left to palliative treatment, though he 
avoids the dangers and sufferings of a 
surgical operation, has before him—iir-i, 
the suffering incident to the disease; this 
may vary between discomfort u»d uuen- 
duraole pain; tuocrtd a hopelessness nnd^ 
depression to which dnath is in many 
cases, preferable: third, certain death, 
tin the other liund, if subjected to a radi- 
al operation, the patieul has before him 
—ffr*t, the dnngers and sufferings of a 
surgical operation; though the suffering 
may be no greater, it may even be less, 
than the suffering Incident to tbu disease, 
second, hope and elevation of spirits in- 
stead of men ui depression and desj>alr; 
third, a lair chanc? of recovery that may 
1.6 permanent, though recurrence may be 
tii« rule. 
*‘A careful consideration in a favorable 
case leads to but one conclusion, namely, 
that the greatest good will follow reason- 
able surgical interference, if practically 
the whole stomach cm be successfully re- 
moved in those cases in which the tumor 
luvudes thd greater part of it, what may 
nut we expect alter extensive dissections 
of recent and limited direaso? The chief 
arguments again.--t radical measures seem 
to be the necessarily great dangers of the 
operation and the uselessness of deliber- 
ately Incurring them. Certainly no 
method of treatment is justltiable that is 
useless, uut the operation In suitable 
cast-s is by no means useless, as shown by 
the lessening of the suffering and the 
prolongation ot life, facts observed by 
physicians and friends, and by the satis- 
faction exdressed by the patient himself.M 
SUTHERLAND I 
SISTERS’ 
! HAIR GROWER AND 
SCALP GLEANER 
Are the only preparations that will re- 
store the hair to Its original 
healthy condition. 
-AT ALL DRUGGISTS- 
^ ’"'.S' \ 
f '•< 
DESMOND WAR. 
fDirge for all Ireland. 1590.] 
Fall gently. pitying rains! Com# slowly, 
iprtagt 
Ah slower, slower yet! No notes of glee I 
No minstrelsy I Nay, not one bird must sing 
His challenge to the seanon. Bee, oh, ea#l 
Lo, where she lies 
Dead, with wide open eves. 
Unsheltered from the skies, 
Alone, unmarked, she lies' 
Then sorrow flow. 
And ye, dull hearts, thst brook to see her so 
lie. go. go. go! 
Depart, dull hcarta, and leave ns to our woel 
Drop forest, drop your sad. accusing tears! 
Bend your soft rills atlown the silent glades, 
Wh*‘ic yet the pensive yew its branches rears, 
Where yet no ax pollutes the decent shades, 
dhow forth her bitter woe, 
Denounce tier furious foe. 
Her piteous story show, 
That nil inay know. 
Then nuioldy call 
Tone young leaves. Bid thsm from their sta- 
tions taU 
Fall, fall, fall, fall! 
Till of their green they weave her fnneral 
1*11. 
And yon, ye waves who guard that western 
slope. 
Show no white crowns! This Is no time to 
wear 
The livery of hope. We have no hope. 
Blackm-HH and leaden grays befit despair. 
Roll pait that open grave 
And lut thy billows lave 
Her whom they oonld not save. 
Then open wide 
Tour western urms to where the rainclouds 
bide a 
And hide, hide, hide. 
Let none discern the spot where she has died. 
-Emily Lawluas in Literature. 
THE “OLD ONE 7 
“Take this corn to the mill end grind 
It,” said a peasant to his son. 
“All right, father,” said the lad, and ho 
ahouldored the sack of corn. 
“But beware,” cautioned the father, 
“not to grind the corn If the old one Is 
there. 
“Havo no fear, father, I’ll take care,” 
cried the hul ns he gayly went off with his 
load. 
In a little time he arrived at the mill, 
timl there to his anger he found the old one 
grinding his corn. 
“Never mind,” said the boy to himself, 
“I'll go on to the next mill and grind my 
corn. 
He came to tho second mHl—and the 
sack of corn seemed to bo growing very 
heavy—and then) again he found the old 
one grinding his corn. 
“Bother!” growled out the boy. ''I 
supj>oae I must yet go to the next mill, 
and there I'll surely grind my corn.” 
Panting ami puffing he arrived at the 
third mill. And loaud behold, there again, 
to his extreme indignation, was the old 
one grinding his corn. 
“Not a step farther will I go,” muttered 
the boy. rubbing the sweat off his dusty 
face with his shirt sleeve. “I’ll wait if 
need bo to the crack of doom, and when he 
has ground his corn I’ll grind mino. 
4‘Hello, youngster!” cried tho old one, 
who now pretended to see the lad for tho 
first time. “What do you want hero, 
pray?” 
I want to grind ray corn.” 
“Oh! 1 was here first,” said the old 
one, and I can’t let you come until I 
have finished, and I shall bo ages yet.” 
“You can t grind three mills at one 
time,’' angrily said the boy. 
“I’ll tell you what I’ll do,” said the 
man, taking no notice of the hoy’s taunt. 
“I’ll agree that each tell one another a 
tale, and whoever tens the most Improba- 
ble, impossible tale shall have the mill to 
grind his corn. 
“Well, that seems fair enough,” said 
tho boy. “Tell your tale first, and then 
I’ll tell mine. 
“Good!” said tho old one. And he 
told a long tale, and it wasn’t very funny, 
and it wasn’t wry wise, so I won’t tell it 
to you here. 
“Can’t you do l»ttcr than that?” sneer- 
ed the boy. 
“Let’s see what you can do, my young 
cock-a-crow!” snarled the old one, angry 
to sec that his tale had made so little im- 
pression. 
“Well, in my young days I was quite an 
old man,” commenced the boy. “Every 
morning I used to oount tho bees. That 
was quite easy, you know, but I never j 
could count the beehives, for there were so j 
many. 
“That’s curious, grunted the old one. j 
“One morning the queen beo was miss- 
ing. Without a moment's loss of time I 
saddled my cook and set off in search of 
the bee. Very soon I came upon her 
track. She had flown across the sea, but 
I wasn't to be daunted,” said tho boy, 
“and stopped by the sea. bo I rode across 
it on a bridge. As soon as I arrived at 
the other side I saw the queen bee har- 
nessed to a plow and plowing a beanflold. 
‘That's my bee,’ I called out to the man 
who was guiding the plow. 
‘Take it and welcome,' said he. And 
he gave me back my bee and a bog full of 
beans in payment for its labor. Then I 
hung the bag of beans ou the bee's back, 
\ took the saddle off the oock and buckled it 
on the bee. The poor bird was so fugged 
and tired he couldn’t go a step farther, so 
1 took hold of his hand and led him along. 
All went wull until we were just at the 
end of the bridge. Then the string of the 
bag broke, and all the beans rolled with a 
rush and u roar into the sea. I was tired 
out by this time,” said the boy, “and I 
could not be bothered any more, so 1 just 
tied the nook to the bee and iay down on 
the seashore and went to sleep " 
“Tied the cook to the beo?” repeated the 
old one in incredulous tones. 
“When I awoke in the morning," con- 
tinued the boy disdainfully, unheeding 
the interruption, “I saw that the bears had 
eaten my bee. and all the houey had run 
tut of its body." 
“Why didn’t the bears lick up the 
honey?” gibed the old one. 
“Lick up tho honeyl Oh, you silly 1“ 
said the boy, shaking his head. “There 
were rivers of honey. Thqy h»d been 
drowned in the houey. But 1 couldn’t 
wait. I picked up a hatchet and ran with 
it into the forest. There 1 saw two stags 
leaping about on one leg. 1 rushed at 
them, killed them with one blow of my 
hatchet, skinned them and made two 
leather bottles of their skins. Those I 
tilled with honey, slung them across the 
cock’s back und flew away home. When I 
got home, my father was just barn, aad 
my mother said 1 must go to heaven and 
get some holy water, so that) ho could be 
properly baptist*!. But the trouble was. 
How was I to get there? During the night 
my beans had taken root and grown, and 
they ere so tremendously high that they 
reached the, skies. I climbed up and up 
and up and at last I reached heaven. 
When 1 got there, they asked me what I 
had come for. I told them fbr some holy 
water for my father. At woe they gave 
it to me. 
“Then I turned back to come to earth, 
but 1 found that a violent storsn had aris- 
en and hurled down my beanstalks, and 
for a moment I must allow I was at my 
wit*' ends to know now l could get down. 
But I soon solved that difficulty, and the 
lad drew himself up with pretended pride. 
“While I was climbing the beanstalks my 
hair had gvown so long that It reached 
half way down to the earth I tugged it 
all off, platted it la sixfold strands and 
at once began to slide down. It grew 
dark before I was a quarter wav down, so 
I made a loop In the hair, swung myself 
Into It and went to sleep. It was a very 
coxy bed, I can assure you. I must hare 
slept for about a couple of hours when 1 
awoke, but benumbed with cold. Luckily 
I had a needle stuck in my ocafc. I split 
it., lit a Are with the chips, warmed myself 
and again laid down and fell aslrep. A 
spark from the Are fell on my hair rope 
and burned It apart, so that it divided In- 
to two, and 1 fell down to tho earth and 
sank into It up to the chest. 1 could not 
move, and so I was obliged to go home 
and fetch a spade and dig myself out. 
“As I was crossing our field, "continued 
the boy, with a very serious air, “I found 
that the reapers were cutting the corn, but 
the heat was so Intense that they declared 
they oouhl not work any longer. So I 
just ran as fust as I could to the tables 
and fetched our inaro. She Is two days 
long and as brood as midnight, with beech 
trees growing on her hack, and under her 
shadow the reapers wsre able to continue 
to cut the com The reapers now l^egan 
to complain that they were thirsty. They 
wanted some fresh, cool water to drink. 
They had been to tho river to get some, 
but it was all froxen over. So I took off 
my head, broke a hole In the ice with It 
and carried them water In my hands. 
'Where have you left your head?’ cried all 
the reapers In dismay. I put my hands 
up and found it wasn’t there. Immedi- 
ately 1 ran back to the river, and there 
waa my h<»d Mng just where I had left 
it.” 
The old one began to wriggle and twist 
and scream with laughter. 
“Stop, stop,’’ he screeched, “or I shall 
burst I Oh, my,” ho groaned, “I don’t 
want to laugh any more.” 
“But you must hear the end,” said the 
boy. “A cunning old fox had stealthily 
crept to my head and was just beginning 
to gnaw my brains. Softly, softly, I got 
behind him and gave him a tremendous 
kick, so that he Aew high into the air. 
Up, up ho rose. I watched him vanish 
Into the dim distance, and no one has ever 
seen him since Then I put on iny head 
and came straight to this mill to grind my 
corn. The miller told me I might use his 
mill to grind my corn, but, said he, 
‘take hood and do not grind your corn at 
nighttime, for the mill is hannted, and if 
any man is so foolhardy as to come hero 
after the sun has set his body, all battered 
and bruised, will be found in the morn- 
ing.’ 
The boy said these words very slowly 
and seriously, looking tho old one straight 
in the face The old oue stopped laugh- 
ing and began to shuffle aud turn and look 
very unooiulortabla 
‘Oh, 1 don’t mind that, miller!’ I said. 
‘Don’t you fear for me. You just goto 
bed and leave me alone. I can take very 
good oare of myself. So the miller wont 
to lied, and I went inside tho mill. It was 
already dark, and I had hardly been in- 
side the place two minutes when the door 
suddenly opened and in came a table beau- 
tifully laid and spread over with all sorts 
of good things, boiled meats and baked 
moats, jellies and creams, wines and cakes, 
tarts and sweetmeats of every kind. But 
the most remarkable thing was that ev- 
erything oame by itself, for there was no 
one there to carry it. Next a lot of chairs 
appeared, all pushing themselves But no 
people came. Then all of a sudden I saw 
a quantity of bands. They took up tho 
knives and forks and laid food on the 
plates, and the food disappeared, but 
where I could not see. Well, I was hun- 
gry, too, so I also sat down to the table and 
ate with those who were eating and en- 
joyed myself. When I had eaten as much 
as I could,” said the boy, ‘‘and I suppose 
all the others had oaten as much as they 
could, too, for all the dishes were quite 
empty, suddenly the lights were snuffed 
out and I was in pitch darkness.” 
‘‘Ha, ha!” laughed the old one grimly. 
“Now comes my turn!” 
‘‘Not quite so fast, my friend,” said tho 
boy. ‘‘Then, without the least warning, 
I received a box on ray ears. 
‘‘Oh, and a very good thing, too,” said 
the old one, rubbing bis bauds together 
with sullen satisfaction. 
‘‘I struck back a good hard blow, I can 
assure you, In return, calling out ‘who 
ever strikes me will get bis strikes repaid 
with interest.’ Before I had finished 
■peaking 1 got a second box on the ear, 
and didn’t I strike out with all my might 
and mainf Thus we continued to light 
camo I saw you lying there all black and 
bruised. I”— 
“No more! No morel” yelled the old 
one, and he stuffed his fingers in his ears 
and got up as fast as ho could and shuffled 
off and never wits seen again. 
The boy at once set to work to grind his 
corn and then took the flour homo to his 
father. 
“Where have you been so long a time?' 
said bis father. 
“Wait until tomorrow, and then I will 
tell you, father,” asnwered the boy. 
Rarlv the next morning tho miller came 
and told how his mill was now releast 
from tho spell of the old one. Then tl 
boy told the miller and his father all th;. 
had happened, and in his joy tho inUlei 
gave the lad a large sura of money, so that 
he and his father were able to build a mil 
for themselves.—Annie C. Hyatt-Woolf in 
Madame. 
REALLY SMALL POX AT AUGUSTA 
Gardiner, February 28—Dr. Oakes of Au- 
burn in bis address before the meeting of 
the Kennebec County Medical association 
in this city today confirmed the diagnosis, 
of Augusta physicians that the case which 
had been puzzling them for several days, 
was indeed small pox. 
Ask 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft 
what they think of Sbawkaii Stockings. 
Men’s Gloves—Street work—warram 
and repair free every pair. 
SlVKD BY THE IDLE. 
The Lltntfiiftirt'i Story of • Fight 
With Indian 
Frisky Bad learned by Experience, and 
He Knew When Thera Waa Daoger Fla- 
herty Tack Command, and Re and Iki 
Mala Aid Off an Old ftcora. 
About 90 years ago, wben there wore 
hut few railways In the western states aDd 
territories, the United States mall was oar- 
rtrd In saddlebags on what wars colled 
pack mules. The riders were young men, 
oarefully selected for their brarery, fear- 
lessness nnd notlrlty. The anlmala were 
changed at stations ahodt 8# mile* apart, 
so that thoy were always to good amdltlon 
to run If necessity required It, which waa 
often the oaao, as the country wa* swarm- 
ing with Mexicans and Indiana 
Dentcen, a brave young Irishman with 
Indian blood In hla veins, waa chosen for 
the road between Camp V., Arlr.onn, and 
n town on tho border of New Max loo, and 
for more than a year escaped the snares 
and trcscherona trap* that wera laid for 
him. One odd day In February, 1876, 
when a heavy mist not only made things 
cheerless and gloomy, bat threw such a 
veil over the earth that It waa Impossible 
to see -gny object, more than a few feel 
away, llenteen started on his onstonnary 
long ride. When or how tho Indians sur- 
prised him wns never known. Hla body 
was found In the entranoe of Sunset pass 
by a squad of cavalry lent from Camp V. 
riddled with bullets and arrows, and near 
It lay throe dead Indians, showing that ha 
had sold kls life dearly. The mule gal- 
loped Into Camp V. two days later aad 
fell exhausted In front of the barmeks, 
with mailbags untouched save by tha 
blood thnt had flowod from the bullet hole 
In his side. He wa* put In a comfortable 
stall In tho cavalry stables, and, owing to 
the skill of the veterlnnry surgeon, In ad- 
dition to the host of food and oare, he soon 
grew strong and lit for light work. During 
his sickness tho soldiers became so attached 
to him rhat the post quartermaster made 
an effort and succeeded In buying him. 
One ycur later I hod the good fortune to 
he ordered east on temporary dnty In 
Washington. Though I had been In Ari- 
zona but sir months. I was heartily tired 
mined to let do obstacle delay me In the 
trip that waa taking me to my native city. 
We left Camp V. in an ambulanoe drawn 
by four mules. Soon after starting I found 
that one of the leaders was the peek mule 
I have mentioned. He had fully recovered, 
end bed been named Frisky by the soldiers 
on account of bis exuberant spirits. 
In the ambulanoe with me was the driv- 
er and an old soldier whose name waa 
Flaherty. Behind us was an army wagon 
packed with our luggoge, rations and for- 
age for the mules. It was guarded by an 
escort of eight privates, with sergeant and 
corporal. Frisky was as lively as a young 
kitten and seemed none the worse for the 
hole In bis side. On the fourth day's 
travel, soon after starting, Frisky began 
to sniff, prick up his ears and tremble. 
Flaherty turned toward me, saluted and 
said In a half upologetlo voice: "Beg par- 
don fortbronblln ye, lootlnlnt, bnt I think 
It will bo wise to halt a bit aDd take a 
look at the coirotbry. Frisky soints the 
red turn, and you Diver can decalve him 
on thlni.” 
The driver slackened the speed of his 
team and looked at me for an order to 
stop. I had been but one year and a half 
from West Point. I bad quite on opinion 
of myself and my judgment, and I thought 
I knew far more of Indians than old Flah- 
erty, who had been In the servloe nearly 80 
years. The mule coutlnued to act like a 
frightened child, and about noon refused 
to go by throwing himself on the ground 
regardless of harness and braying In the 
loudest tones. The men tried ooaxlng, 
then the whip, hut all to no avail. "He 
spakes tho thruth In his way, lootlnlut," 
said Flaherty In what seemed to me a pat- 
ronlzlng tone. "We'd bettor prepare for 
an attack. I’m an old soldier, sir, and I 
know phwat an Indian surprise Is. It 
maDes th rouble. Pardon me, lootlnlnt, 
for tryin to give me oommandin off'cer 
orders." 
I felt very foolish and angry when I 
found myself otieying FlabeTty and stop- 
ping my command for the pranks of a 
mule. I ordered the men to make a bar- 
ricade of sand and sagebush bronchia 
and corralled our mules behind It. In 
front of them wo put the ambulanoe and 
wagon for us to hide behind, so os to keep 
fvoin fho onom u fKo front lhatn'8 mm totwsul 
only 15 all told. Wo remained in this 
warlike attitude for nearly an boor. Then, 
disgusted with wbat I thought ray folly, I 
gave orders for the mules to be harnessed 
und our command to move on. The words 
were scarcely out of my mouth when, 
glanalng toward the road leading to our 
left, I saw a cloud of sand. I turned to 
Flaherty, who stood by my side eying me 
reproachfully and sullenly. 14 What's that?” 
I Asked. “It’s the red men that Frisky 
and I said were ooralng, sir. *Tis the be- 
glnnin av the crtrcns. 
In a few moments we were surrounded 
by about 50 hideously painted Indians on 
their ponies, galloping around us and giv- 
ing us the full benefit of their warlike 
yells. Fortunately they were not as well 
armed as we were. If they had been, our 
time In this world would have been abort. 
Am it was, our men had to fight like tigers. 
The struggle lasted a little less than an 
hour. During that time I lived through 
days. It was all so new, strange and horri- 
ble to me. I was but 22 and very much o! 
a boy at that. My youth and Inexperience 
seemed strangely out of keeping with my 
attempts to give orders to men who had 
spent more than half their lives fighting 
Indians. So, after giving a few, I turned 
the plan of battery over to the sergeant 
and Flaherty. The latter was in his ele- 
ment and showed the greatest courage, 
coolness and clear headedness I have ever 
seen. After every shot he fired ho would 
call out in slow tones: “Faith, an Is it me 
red scalp ye want to lllewmlnate yer wig- 
wams? Well, take a paoe of cow id lead in- 
etbead." “Coom a litthle closer, ye red 
trnakes. Frisky an roe wunt to pay a debt 
we owe ye. And he would fire away delib- 
erately, with sure and deadly aim. Owing 
to his bravery and that of the ot^er men 
we came out conquerors. 
The men lost no time in harnessing the 
muks, packing the wagon and moving 
on. After the last Indian had disappeared 
Frisky regained his customary spirits and 
activity and was the hero of the hour, for 
we all appreciated the fact that had It not 
been for life warning we would have been 
massacred in the wagons. That night we 
put 25 miles between us and the battle 
field, and save for a slight flesh wound on 
my arm aud a grazed spot underneath 
Flaherty’s red hair we were none the 
worse. Soon after I reached Washington I 
nrnt Frisky a gold medal. On it was en- 
graved, For Frisky, the wisest mule that 
ever lived.” He wore it fastened to the 
collar of his harness until he died.—Out 
Animal Friends. 
DEFYING LAW ON A RAFT. 
Now th» ghertOh of Two Counties Wore 
OatwIKM. 
A mag Httlo white house on a raft la 
stfll to b. wet moored to the shore of Pon 
loomin' lake. In tbe Boskshlre hills. It has 
been famous In Its (Ilea, but Its entire ca- 
reer to orcr, and the fun loving youth of 
;he neighborhood look rsgrWfuIly upon Its 
quiet rastrsmoot. It waa the property of 
• man who a few year* ago piled a brisk 
trade Id retailing liquor* without, a U 
ranee. The portable nature of his saloon 
and a geographical peculiarity In the situ 
atlon of the sheet of wnter il|»on which It 
floated enabled him to carry on his trade 
In merry doflanre of the authorities. 
Pon tensile lake lies partly In the town- 
ship of PtgtafMd and partly In the adjoin- 
ing one of Laoeebon. J.'a “float," as 
It was everywhere known, was always 
kept near the dividing line, and was the 
most popular rendezvous in the two town- 
ships for those of a convivial nature. 
Hharp eyed and quick eor-sl sentinel* were 
continually oti tho watch, however, and 
at the first brenthof warning of the ap 
preach of the sheriff of Pittsfield the float, 
if it chanced to be on that side, was speed 
ily sculled or poled over Into I since bore. 
There the lmfflcd Pittsfield officer might 
gaze af it to his heart s content, but It 
wne tieyond his jurisdiction. In the same 
way the sheriff of lewitsdxjro fonnd that 
the float eucceesfuliy eluded all Ms most 
vigorous attempts to surprise it on his 
sidle of the line. Koch offiocr was so am 
lolls nn make the capture In his own 
township ttin* tbe rivalry was spirited and 
the float led a life of excitement But this 
same rivalry between the sheriffs was also 
its protection, tor their professional jeal 
ousy of each other prevented them from 
trying the clearly feasible plan of Joining 
their forces and running the float down 
Into one townehlp or the other. 
After a few reasons of this life J. retired 
from It, doubtless with a comfortable com 
potency and a feeling of satisfaction at the 
series of adventures from which he had 
always emerged as the victor.—New York 
Tribune. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
The Little Darlings. 
Mrs. Do Mpver—Sakcs olive! Thin is 
the noisiest neighborhood I ever got into. 
.Inst hear those children screech. 
Mold—They’re your own children,miun. 
Mrs. De Mover—Are they? How the lit- 
tle darlings are enjoying themselves.— 
New York Weekly. 
Wliaf a delightful preparation is Pond’s 
Kxtract Lip Sal re, and how Quickly It cures 
roughness of Ups and face. 26 ceuts a Jar. 
It Staid. 
Little Clarence—Pn. Willie Jiggs put 
his linger in a big dog's mouth day before 
yesterday. 
Mr. Calliper*—Ah! I suppose he took 
it right out again? 
Little Clarence—No. sir, ho hasn 't taken 
it out yet.—New York World. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Pmctchb*. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind Yon flaw Always Bought* 
TOUT. 
Forty wards Inserted aadsr this head 
one week for 3A cents, cash In edvanee. 
ff\0 LKT—Modern houses; 9 rooms $27.60; 1 6 room $3fl0. 7 rooms $ 16.67; 8 rooms $12.00; 
whole houne $40no per month, whole house 
.,211.00 per month; 8 rooms $27.50, 7 roomed 
modern house $25.00, modern house 7 rooms 
$25.00; 2 rents fl and 5 rooms, $11 and $9; mod- 
ern flat 8 rooms $30.00. modem flat 9 rooms 
£25.00; flat of 7 rooms and hath $15.00. N. S. 
(iARDINKK, 63 Exchange, 68 Market Sts.^ ^ 
rro LET—Fine four and five roomed tene- 
• meiits in the new block on Pleasant street, 
all rooms largo and sunnv, large cellar with 
each rent, separate eoal bins and water closet 
on each floor; only a few left. MARKS & 
EARLE O.. 12 Monument B<|. _26-1 
TO LKT—Sunny furnished front room with board up one flight, bath room, hot water 
beat, ladles only, Western p.rt of city near 
Spring St. ears, terms moderate, Iminlre fore- 
noopa at 663 Congress St,_26-1 
IM)R KENT- I-arge store No. 3 Temple street, about fifty five feet frein Middle St., sire 40 
| x82. would divide the above If desired. Imrne 
1 'Hate possession. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 
61 1-2 Exchange Si._28-1 
ri o LKT—Lower ten©mem or doun ho. 
1 ll»W spring St, entirely separate, seven 
rooms besides halls and bath. tint class con- 
dition, steam heat Inquire at 44 Hearing fit., 
rooming. noon or ulghL 
TO LKT—Two large front rooms, one on first iloor and one on third; also smaller rooms, 
furnished. 217 Cumberland 8i._24-1 
IO LKT Lower tenement of five rooms. In good order, 87 Wilmot 8t., $12. Apply to 
KINKS BROTHP.K8._24-1 
CITIZEN*' CAUCUS. 
Ho. Portland. Me., Feb. 11. 1H9U. 
The subscribers, being reminded of the near 
approach of the first Monday in March, 18P9, 
w ln n the first election uuder oar city charter 
will be held for the election of a mayor, seven 
aldermen, a school committee of seven, aud 
seven constables, ami feeling desirous that 
some of our best men be chosen to fill these re- 
sponsible positions, regardless of political pref- 
erences, hereto subscribe our names and invite 
all legal voters of the town to Join with us In a 
citizens’caucus at Oasis Hall, KnighivUte, on 
Monday. Feb. 27. 18W, at 8 o'clock p. »n.. to se- 
lect candidates for the above named oft ices, 
DAVID A. KINt AID. 
A. 8. HAWYKIi, 
J. H. SYPHEKS, 
J. W. M1NOTT. 
.JK88F DYER. 
JABfcZ MARKINF K 
feb2Sdtd and 200 others. 
CABIN TICKETS 
to Europe 
AT LOWEST HATE*. 
APPLY TO — 
T. P. McGOWAN, 
420 Cougrens S(„ 
AOKNT FOR 17 FIRST CLASH L1NEH. 
Diagrams, rates, etc. on application. Out of 
town communications respectfully solicited. 
feblleodliu 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street. 
flrelGlaaa Amariaan and Forelfn Companies 
i'obacs AivDsaaoy. Chau. C. Adam,. 
dealt f bo». J. Lizilb. ip eodcl 
A 
WANTED—The best Burnham’s Beef, Wire and Iron, also clam Bottlilion and Beef 
Extract: for sale by druggist* and general 
stores, In slock at took, Everett & Fennell's. 
John W. Perkins. Ooold Ocx, snd all wholesale 
druggist*._Try It._ 1-1 
WANTED—A first class Crayon ArUat, steady employment lor the right man at 
CALAIS ART STUDIO, Calais, Me., Box 712. 
Write (or particulars. vt-1 
W ANTED—I am now ready to buv all kinds of cast off ladles’, gents' and children's 
clothing. I pay more than aoy purchaser lu 
the city. Send letters to ME. or MRS. Dp 
liKOOr, TC. Middle HI._2* | 
W 'ANTED— To lease a good farm within ten mites of good market. Address P. O. 
Box 12, Steep Falls, Me. 27-2 
WANTED—Man and wife for a farm. Man must be capable of mannging a farm and 
bring good references; no children. Addreas 
P. !Vf. Box 1567. 27 1&\v 
WANTED—A good second hand typewriter; 
must be In good condition. Address. giv- 
ing factory number, length of time In use, etc.. 
E. (’. W.t No 12 Monumaut 8q., city. 27-1 
WANTED—You to try Burnham's Jallyoon; 
lor a desert, no equal; made in a minute 
without sugar, six flavors, for sale by grocers; 
also Burnham • Beef, Wine and Iron, quality 
the best; Burnbam'a Beef Extract, Liebig's 
process, is good. Try It._ 1-1 
WANTED To buy twenty or thirty tons of 
v* good fine cow hay, near Stroud water Vil- 
lage. Address F. II this office. iM 
WANTED.—To buy a good, single house or a two tenement house of from twelve to 
fourteen rooms. Must he tn the city In good 
location. Stale where located and lowest cash 
price. F. K. R.. Press Office. 23-1 
MAINSPRINCS, 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings, in-do by the 
Elgin and Waltham com nan Us. Warranted 
for one year. McKENnKY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square. marlBdti 
WANTED—To purchase a house in desirable location In city of Portland; Western 
part of city preferred. Address giving location 
of property, value, number of feet of land, etc., “M. X". care of Pres* < fflee. 1-2 
WANTED—Case o had health that fl-I P-A-N-d 
will not t»ctoeflt. Send ft cents t<» Rlpane Chemical 
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1.000 tefUmunlata* 
ANTED—Position in an office as book- 
f f keeper or assistant, first class references. Address It, Room f», 390 Congress St. feb*7-4 
Hr ANTED-Posltion by middle aged tnan on dairy farm or in creamery; understands 
care of fine stock, modern dairy apparatus, 
butter making and milk testing; will go any- 
where, wages moderate on trial. Address 
DAIRYMAN, Box 1357. 27-1 
WANTED—We have several first-class took- Krepers. stenographers, engineers (licens- 
ed), salesmen and saleswomen waiting for posi- 
tions; all have good references; employers can 
be supplied promptly. DiKlGO EMPLOY- 
MENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange St., Port- 
land. 
__ _25-1 
Ur ANTED—PosiOon in an office 6y a young lady, nine years experience as assistant 
book-keeper and In general office work; best of 
references. Address A. this office. 24-1 
MALE HELP WANTED. 
\Lr ANTEIr— A tnan to manage a branch office 
for an old established firm. Salary $10o a 
month and extra commlMions. Good referen* e 
and $600 cash required. Address Drawer 8a, 
New Haven, Conn. feb273imar« 
1ETANTKD—A bright young man. 16 or IT 
years old. to learn to run washing ma- 
chine. Apply to foreman. GRKELY’8 LAUN- 
DRY, corner Fore and Cross 8U 44*1 
Hr ANTED.—A 'drug clerk of two or three years’ experience. Good position 
to the right party. Apply to EDWARD L. 
F0S8, 658 Congress St. *3-1 
VAMPERS WANTED. 
VampeiK on women'* boot* wanted 
at once. Apply to HODSOX SHOK CM., Tarmouthvllle, Me. 24-lw 
A REGISTERED APOTHECARY 
WANTED. 
Xone but oue with best of reference*. 
JAS. D. DOLAN & CO. 
feb24-dtf 
muchumotii. 
forty wort* IsMrWS MS«r tills he%** 
•Be week for 85 omu. esab la a^rsaos. 
KEWARD—We give as a reward the best all hair couch that we can make to auy one 
who can find oue pound or more of excelsior In 
our work shop. We don't have to advertise to 
get busiuess, we have got It but have no suit 
able plaoe to show our goods. Those who have 
them to let please investigate at at once. W 
hare the agency for a fine line of wheels; look 
for us. C. H. DICKSON A CO., 7T India St. 
_1-1 
MONEY For you to start lu business; to in 
"A crease your present business; to pay ofl 
your mortgage; to buy a lot or build a house lowest rates, easiest terms. Call or writ« 
AMERICAN INVESTORS CO.. 9H Exchange 
8t„ room 4.28 I 
4 OOD ROOM AND BOARD, at reasonable 
rates can ne tounu oy applying ai ov rme 
atieet. MRS. CHAPLIN.__2rt 1_ 
MONEY TO LOAN—On mortgages of real estate at f> and 6 per cent; lor sale, houses 
and house lots In all locations of Greater Port 
laud and suburbs; now Is the time to invest be- 
fore the advauce in price which Is sure to come 
N. S. GARDINER, 53 Exchange and 68 Market 
bIS.24-1 
_ 
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? 
One of McKentiey’s Alarm Clocks. Me to 
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead. More 
clock than all the other dealers combined. 
McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square. 
sepa&dtf 
Mortgages negotiated We havf funds of clieuts to Invest in first mortgage! 
on real estate security at 5 per cent Interest 
We make a specialty of placing loans ou cit> 
and suburban property. Apply Real Estate 
Office. First National Bank Building. EKED- 
ERICK b. VA1LL.Jan30-4 
MARRY ME, NELLIE, 
And I will buy you such a pretty King a! 
McKeuney's. A thousand solid gold Kings, 
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds ami 
all other precious stones. Engagement and W’edding Kings a specialty. Largest stock lr 
city. McKENNKY, The Jeweler. Monument 
Square. _maraud tf 
ODD TO LOAN on 1st and 2nd f«V,UUU mor tgagos on real estate a 
as low rate of Interest as can be obtained k 
Portland; also loans made on atocks. bonds 
persv»nal property or any good security. In- 
quire of A. C. LlfiBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange 
St. JsnlD-4 
IEH14LK HELP WANTED. 
Housekeeper wanted.—About the isi of April au experleuoed working house- 
keeper for cottage on Cushing’s Island. Ad- 
dress, w ith references, X. Argus office. 28-1 
CAUCUS. 
FALMOUTH. 
The Republicans of Falmouth arc requested 
to meet at the town bouse on Saturday. March 
4, at three o’clock In the afternoon to nominate 
candidates for town officers to be supported at 
the municipal election to be held March d. 
Per order. 
CUM BURL AND. 
The Republicans of Cumberland are request- 
ed to meet at the Town House on Saturday 
Eve.. Mar. 4th at 7.30 o’clock, to uominate can- 
didate* for town officers for the coming year 
and transact any other business that may come 
before them. 
Per order Town ( ommltte e. 
Cumberland Center, Eeby. 27, lew). 
feb28dtd 
FOR 8 A I F. 
F#ny w*Mb M4« ttaU h««4 
•M «Mk for II Ntta. each la alvaaea 
I8A9 Rlr)rlei Down to yN.il. 
Man's and women's new law model hlcvalM 
are now being offered at ffe.ia to |a*.7.< »ad 
sent So anyone anywhere for full examination 
before payment le made. For natalone aad foil 
parUouTarr, out tble notice out and mall to 
Bkamo. KoEtrccit tCn. Chleago. martdtm 
xrOB 8AI.K—Farm of no aeree 1 miles from 
F Portland, axoollent land, cuts no tonr bay. 
ample pasture, good buildings In flrai claea re- 
pair, must be sold. W F. UKEastK, so Ka- 
ohnage St., ronland. Me.1-1 
EM RMS FOR 8AI.F. of erery description, 
F varying In price from twin to tin.eonddllerr, 
small farms nesr the city, hay and stock farm., 
|M»ultry farm*, sen shore farms, farms that 
must be sold la close estates, farms In nearly 
every town In Yoric and Cumberland counties. 
W. F. 1jRKK.seK, W) Exchange Ht, Portland, 
Me.__ M 
JSOB SALE—1 ** acres of laed with good VS% story house 10 rooms and small stable. * 
miles from Portland, excellent orchard, well 
located near electrics *nd a good trade. price 
•1200. W. V. DME88EK, *> Exchange HI., Port- 
land. Me. 
_ M__ 
FOR SALK-Ono of the best farm* In Cumber- land l-o.. 4 miles from Portland, 00 afires. 
cuts 40 tons hay. elegant house, good Imf* and 
out buildings, excellent orchard, 
must be *old to close an estate, w. w. DBESS- 
KR. 80 Exchange St.. Portland. Ha, H 
fl’OR BALK-An established business, with Increasing cash trade; will he sold with or 
without the stock or fixtures. Also a store to 
let on one of the best corners for basinets m 
Portland. Apply to J. C. PRES lOlf. « Free 
Bt.. from 3 to 5 P. M. 1-t 
p»OB BALE OR TO LET—House, tlable and 
* store at West Oorhatn; two tenement 
house—store Is a good stand for ke**aAng 
groceries. Ac. ( hance for clothing mantifac- 
tory on second floor. Will exchange for city 
pnmerty If desired. Apply to J OH NF. PROC- 
l'OK, *!C! Exchange- Htreet.l or to EDWARD 
HASTY, 12 Green street, Portland. marl-tf 
Ij'OU BALK—First mortgage |4S0 new' house and lot in desirable locality. wish to sell It 
before April 1st. Tt. H. ANDERSON, tlT Cum- 
berland st.2a-1 
1|*OR SALE—An automatic Kerosene lighting system, fourteen lights, in first class con- 
dition. EDW. I,. FOSS, Apothecary, 633 Cotig. 
St._281 
J^OR SALE—A modern house. 8 rooms and 
* bath, electric lights, steam heat and sewer, 
fine view, must be sold as owner Is to leave 
the city, price low, terms easy. < all or address 
A. H. ADAMS, 42 Prospect St., Woodlords. 
_
28-1 
For sale or exchange some oi the finest lot* in Fessenden Park; forty to e^ 
lect from, they are selling fast, don't wait until 
the best one* are sola. Let me build a house 
for you, you can have the benefit of my experi- 
ence free, call and let me talk with you. L. M. 
LEIGHTON, room 5. First National Bank 
building.__28 1 
FOB SALE—At Fessenden Park, on 'the new electric line, fine slghtiy house lota and to 
any person who will buv and pay for one or 
more of tne9« lots we will lurn sh the money to 
uild. We do not care to build ourselves. 
MARKS A EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument 
8q.. city. 27-1 
FOR SALE—At Fessenden Park, on the new electric line, a new house built by the day 
with seven rooms and bath very showy house) 
price #2700; small payment down. Anothef 
new house of six rooms and bath. #2500* 
MARKS A EARLE Ctt. No. 12 Mooument 
bq.. city. 27-1 
FOR SALE—One 15 horse power boiler, made by Quinu & Co. ot Portland. Me.; all in 
good order. Address P. O. Box 5.14, Freeport, 
Me._ 25-1 
FOR SALE—In Freeport, a farm of about 100 acres of laud a very pleasant place; two- 
story house and ell, ‘2 barus; plenty of good 
water In house and barns; nice shade trees; 
anout 2 miles from R. R. station. For further 
particulars address r. O. Box 534. Freeport, 
FOR SALE—In western part. 2-famlly house, 12 rooms and bath, hot water heat through- 
out, hot and cold water; fine loca ion, close to 
Vaughan street cars and one minute from 
Congress street; first time offered. W. II, 
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle 8L25-1 
I^OR SALK—180 yards best quality Brussels T carpet, little used, triplicate mirror, 
l;irgc size; 1 dozen ladle.*’ dress forms; Vn 
dozen children's clothing forms. HASKELL 
A JONES, I.aucaster building, Monument 
square.24 tt 
l^OK SALK—Several two and threa flat new * houses, modern style in build, will pay 10 
and 12 per cent on the investment, line house 
at West End, well located for boarding house, 
contains 17 rooms and good stable; call and 
Investigate. N. 8. GARDINER, 63 Exe Mange 
SL. 08 Market St._34-1 
IM)R SALE —Nice two and one-liair one fam- ily house. 8 rooms, bath, newly painted an.1 papered, with stable, on Sherman Si., also 
a suite of offices at 92 Exehauge St. COLES- 
WORTHY BOOK STORE. 92 Exchange St. 
_J4»l 
FOR SALE—Modern out-of-town residence, situated nine miles from Portland, beauti- 
fully located, sloping to the south, tu the pretty 
town of Windham; ten large rooms and bath In 
main house, finished in cypress, h t water 
heat, two large fireplaces; large, attractive 
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spac- 
ious stable accommodations; ai»o cottage 
house of seven rooms for gardener, elegant 
well, with l S. windmill; oan be llzhted by 
elcctrieitj forty acres of fertile Lind In good 
•data oi cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire 
fences This property is In every wav new, 
moderniy equipped and arranged, aud can only 
be appreclxted by seeing It in person; the new 
electric railroad from Westbrook to Harrison 
will run within twenty rods of this property. 
For further particular* apply lo GEORG EJO, 
CANNHl.].. First National Bank Building, 
Portland, Me. 21-U 
11 KINGEKS of all kiods repaired Jand for 
sale at PORTLAND RUBBER <>.. >59 
Middle 81. Rubber goods repaired. feblTdlw 
(.'OR SALE:—Elegant Pianos. Violins, Mando- lins, Guitars. Banjos. Music Boxes, 
Reginas. Harmonicas, Superior Violin and 
Itanjo strings, popular sheet music, instruction 
books and everything In the music line, come to 
the store where pnce9 are low. HA WEB'. 414 
Congress street. jan3l-4 
T'OR SALE—First-class stereoptIcon; I have 
T also an elegant dissolving stereoptlcon, 
fitted with acetylene, which I wll let at reason* 
able terms. W. H. SHINE. 19 Smith St. 
26-1 
FOR SALE—4 nice siugle road sleighs, cloth trimmings, best workmanship, black or red 
running gear. Can be seen at. 307 Commercial 
SL, MIL LI K K NT c > M LIN M > N CO JtnlMtl 
MONEY TO LOAN on lirst .III •n’uod mort- gages on real estate, life insurance poli- 
cies and notes or any good security. Real es- 
tate bought, sold and exchanged. 48 1-2 Ex- 
cnange street, 1. P. BUTLER Janl3-t 
LOST AND FOUND._ 
noo LOST—On Feb. 2.*. a fox terrier pup, 13 «hlte with brown spot, name Dewey. ▲ 
reward will be paid lor return to 1028 Congress 
ht., or 98 Exchange 8t.. room 10. a»-l 
IOST-A large «at. white strongly 
marked 
2 with black, and answering to the name 
"Beauty." it wears a collar without name. 
Finn er will be rewarded by returning the cat to 
.201 Cumberland slreeL_ 
L'OUND-If th. lady that rode In m, alHgb 
t from Forest Avenue. Woodfords, one day 
last week and left at corner of Preble and Con- 
cress streets will call at 19 Spring street* 
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she 
dropped iu the sleigh. feb'2Sdtf 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock 
of new model Watches will be sold on eaay pay- 
ments at reasonable prices. All Sty lea. All 
prices. McKKNNKY. the Jeweler, Monument 
Square. mariadtf 
tirE WILL BUY household ‘goods or store 
f ▼ fixtures of any description, or will re- 
ceive the same at our auction rooms for 
Kale on commission. GOBS & WILSON, 
Auctioneers, 18 Free street. feb3-tf 
AGENTS WANTED. 
GENTS WANTICI) to| solicit insurance for 
the Washington Casualty Insurance Com- 
pany of Portland, Maine Pays indemnity for 
sickness or accident; liberal terms and fair con- 
tracts. Call or write to office. Room 26. First 
Nat’l. Bank Building and obtain lull particu- 
lars. 
__ _1-1 __ 
AGENTS WANTED an over New England, best selling articles in market Write 1KB 
IKIbbEL, m Middle Si., Portland, Me. 14 
THE HOME. 
KtiO COOKEKY. 
I he best way to boll an HI aa<t " to 
pour boiling water over It and M 
dish batik where the water will koap hot 
for eight or ten rulnntes; In tbH way tbr 
albumen will become soft jelly, ami the 
yolk will also be cooked. Tbe HI ,v*‘l 
keep Its form when tumed|from the ehell. 
The same result la produoca by putting 
an egg Into cold water and allowing it 
barely to reach the boiling point; but 
it will require close watching, beoanee If 
tbe egg hollo eren one minute, It beoomea 
horde ned. 
The shell of ao egg breaks in hot water 
for the same reason that a fruit jar breaks 
and, to be sure that eggs will not crack, 
it Is a good plan to pour a little warm 
water orer them before putting them Into 
hot water. 
A poached egg If rightly prepared, le 
delicate and digestible. Hare ready a 
shallow pan nearly full of bulling salted 
water. Muffin rings set In tbe water w|ll 
tend to keep the eggs In share. Break an 
egg carefully In order to keep tbe yolk 
whole, but, If this la broken, set ths^egg 
aside for some othsr use Put the egg 
Into tbe ring, and dip tbe hot watez orer 
the egg with a spoon uutll a film forms 
orer tbe yolk; let It cook about tffJ min- 
utes Although tbe water was a, the 
boiling point when lbs egg was put in, 
sot the pan tmuk at once where the tem- 
perature will be lowered. JJo not cook a 
poached egg until It 1b hard, but bs quick 
as it is done tuke up on a skimmer, and 
serve hot. 
'I'U.,. tra f. w nil a.-trr 1* In turn 
It into hissing hot fai, which throws the 
white into bubbles ihui toughen at once 
past the digestible stage. The yolk, als", 
In cooked too hard. 
The right way is to have the fat hot. 
turn In the ogg, uaiug a muffin ring if 
the shape is to be kept carefully. >«t the 
pan back where the heat is less, dip the 
tat over, and cook (exactly as dlrtcteu for 
a poecried egg. An egg should te fried 
•Tare;*' tor an egg fried hard is too heavy 
u load to offer tJ the strongest stomach.- 
Strain led eggs are an agreeable change 
from boiled eggs, if cooked properly. Beat 
in lee eggs sugntiy with a fork, not an 
egg beater, until a spoonful c*n be taken 
up witaout running off. Add u quur.er 
rtf a teaspoonful of salt, a speck of pepper, 
and ono-third cup of milk. A hait-tea- 
spoonful of chopped parsley may be added 
it l ied. But sufficient butter in the pan 
\o butter it well, let It get hot, turn in 
(tie egg and cook aud stir until It is 
cieniuy, and not a second longer. because 
it will not look so well, and because it 
will be indigestible. Garnish wttn a lit- 
tle minced ham or sprigs oi parsley. 
If eggs are to be baked, they should be 
pul into n moderate oven. A good way 
is to put a little chopped ham into a 
small dish or scallop sne.l, brfak the egg 
over It, add a bit of butter and a dash of 
salt ana pepper, feet in the oven until 
the white U set. 
Steamed eggs are alsoj delicate. Butter 
small ohioa sauce uisbes, put a little salt 
and pepper in each, and then break one 
or two eggs into a dit-h uocorlng to it# slzu. 
teet the dishes in a steamer, and let them 
remain until the while is set. 
An omelet pan should not be overheated, 
because it will cause the butter to burn; 
and this burns the omelet. To make a 
puffy omelet separate thew’hltes and yolks 
of t ?ree eggs carefully; do not let an atom 
of tow yolk fall Into the wuite. else the 
litter will not beat into a stiff froth. Beai 
the whites so stiff that they will not.fall 
irom a bowl wueu it Is turned over. Beat 
the yolks until light oolored and thick. 
Add to the yolks a saltepoonful of salt, 
on?-balf as much white pepper, two tabie- 
spjoniuis of milk, and unx well. Turn 
in the whites of tue eggs, and cut and 
fold them in, but do not stir them in. 
Bta; a pin, aud butter it with a teaspo n 
ful ot butier rubbed around the sides as 
well as over the bottom. Turn in the 
omelet, and spread evenly over the pun. 
Cook until It is browu on the under side, 
then place it in thu oven for a minute to 
dry; try it by cutting down through, then 
foil! over and serve at once. 
A foam omelet Is made by adding but 
halt .he whlt.s to the yolks, aud, when 
hall uone, pom- over the remainder of the 
whites; tills gives a fo^my appearanoe to 
An easy way to make a plain omelet is 
to beat four eggs with a spoon until a 
tesspouuful can le lilted up without run- 
ning off ; add four tublespoonfuls of milk, 
one teuspoonful of kali, and a saltspoontul 
of pepjier, and if liked, a • teaspoonful of 
tine herbs. Melt a tableepoonfol of butter 
in the pan, aud pour in the omelet. As 
the orneJei oooks around the hedges, stir it 
back with a fork, allowing the raw egg 
to run down Co this until it is nearly 
all cooked, then fold and turn out. lie 
f>ure to leave a little of the mixture un- 
cooked, as this will give the desired 
creamy consistency. Never took an ouie* 
lot until It is tough and dry. 
Albumen is glutinous, aud, when beat- 
on, it catches uud holds panicles of air, 
thus greatly iucreas&ing In bulk; tbe 
whites of eggs, alter belug beaten stiff 
and light, should never be stirred long 
into any mixture, but should he o< t 
lightly in after ail ether ingredients have 
b.jen a ided, thus retaining all the air 
whioh has boen captured by the egg- 
boo lor. 
The white, or albumen of an egg is 
useful for clearing soups and coffee, be- 
cause the scum cr solids attach them- 
selves to it, aud iu hardening it secures 
these elements, and rises or rinks with 
them, leaving the liquid clear as a crystal 
1 he shell oi tbe egg U of no use but for 
the trifle of the egg albumen which may 
be attached to it. 
ihe yolk of an egg contains oil and 
sulphur, and it is this sulphur that turns 
the sliver spoons uud forks so dark when 
used about eggs. 
Another thing to remember is that an 
egg may he too fresh; for cooking, it it 
is less than twenty-four hours old, the al- 
bumen does not coagulate readily. 
In oases of poisoning, the wnite of un 
egg is often given, because tbe acid of -the 
poison coagulates with the egg instead of 
attuoking the coating of the stomach. 
An egg-beater sometimes refuses to 
work because it has been abused. Never 
allow it to Me soaking in the dish water, 
as it removes tbe oil lu the cogs. After 
using, wash It rapidly in cold water. 
Wloe dry, a nd bang up. For heating a 
meringue a wire spoon used on a platter 
Is ueu.r than the Cover beater in a bowl. 
It is not generally kept in mind that 
an egg-shell, being porous, is not imper- 
vious to dampness or odors Eggs which 
have Leeu kept some time in a refrigera- 
tor btiOome musty and unlit for Ue6, 
specially in dishes for an invalid. It Is, 
however, understood by those who pack 
eggs for long keeping that whatever ex* 
elutihs the air from the shell prevents 
decay of its contents and the different 
methods all aim to accomplish this result. 
—A. ilk Whitaker, in hi. E. Farmer. 
Nattier OabiouM Collateral. 
“Mamma, can I have Jimmie’s pan* 
“Whftt'e the matter with Jimmie?" 
t groxaiaed him two of the 
pnuuge* that Aunt Jane will bring me if 
the twdGftljribrny nex’ year ”—Clew 
nUAICIAL AHD COiflRILCIAL 
fwUtiMi of Staple Promts ia tie 
Leading larketa. 
New York Stock Mad Money Market. 
ieie*iao., 
NEW YORK, Feb. 38. 
Money on call was steady 3Vs«3. last loan 
at 3 per cent, prime mercantile paper at S 
8014 per cent. Rterltng Exchange steady, with 
actual business In bankers bills at 4 88*4 
A4 0614 for demand,and 4 8414 «4 8414 for six 
ty days; posted rates 4 84* 4 £4 87. Commer- 
cial bills 4 831*#4 64. 
Silver certlfleates 661490014 
Bar Silver 6914 
Mexican dollars 47*4. 
Government bonds strong. 
State bonds firm. 
Railroad bonds weak. 
■Idee. 
Ths fellow inr quotations represent toe pay- 
ln« prior, in Ml. in.rk.ti 
Cow and steers..... 7ci k* lb 
Bulls and stag*. *• 
Sann—No 1 quality .10c 
Voi ** ...•« 
No 3 .• **.® 87c 
Culls .** ** 
Retail Grocers* Sugar Market. 
Portland fuarKet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners 
8c; powdered 7c: granulated 6c; coffee crushed 
b\ a c; yellow 5c. 
Had oad lt»eaiprs. 
PORTLAND. Feb. 38. 
Receipts by the Maine Central Railroad—Fur 
Portland. 231 car* merchandise; for connecting 
rands i08 cars mdse. 
Frciftita. 
( H0 following are recent charters: 
Ship Arthur Sew all. New York to San Fran- 
•is< o, general cargo, p. t. March. 
Bark I’actolus, hlladelphia to San Diego, 
•oal, p. U arch. 
Bark Hancock. Baltimore to St. Pierre or Fort 
!e I riut e, coal $2 76 and free lighterage. 
Bat k U lad Tidings, Balliiiiore to Port Anto- 
ilo. Ja., coal, p. t 
BrlgC C. Sweeney. Pascagoula to Newport 
sews, lumber $5 60. 
Hchrs J. Holmes Birdsall, J. F. Randall, and 
.ydia M. Deerlng, Baltimore to Portland. coalf 
». t. 
Schr Lucy A. L avis, Trinidad to Phiiadelphi», 
isphalt 12 10. 
?*chr It. T. Itundlctt, Apalachicola to New 
foi k. dry cypress $6 26; option sound 6 60. 
schr City of Augusta, Hoboken to Portland, 
;oal $1 25. 
Schi lla H. Willey, New York to Port Spain, 
runner MiOOO. 
hcV C. R. Flint, Perth Amboy to Bostou, coal 
U 40. 
Bohr Laviuia Campbell, same $1 26. 
Bclir F. C. Pendleton, Weehawken to Savan- 
iah|eoal$l 10. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Feb. 28 
Tii* business situation Is not genera ly satis- 
fa« t< y. although in some lines there his be n 
nore doing an the week previous, and as the 
,oason progt ises the wants of buyers will 
jrow larger. Flour is held with considerable 
•onfldence, nd a little more animation is report- 
ed. Wheat to-day in the leading market was 
narked up Vbc on uneasiness of the grow* 
ug crops and a better demand from abroad, 
orn and Oats both exhibit strength, while Pork 
jrodu ts Indicate weakness, particularly in t lie 
ipeculative markets. Groceries steady, but ilie 
lemand is only moderate and price* unchanged. 
Eggs continue scarce and firm in thi* market ; 
it New York and Chicago to-day a very sharp 
lecline was reported. Chickens scarce with 
resh killed jobbing at 16&17c a pound, and 
Fowl 12«14c. Apples firm and higher. The 
leuson is opening |up well for painters’s sup- 
plies. the outlook being very promising for large 
uisincss in the near future. Trade iu all kinds 
>1 metals is fairly active, w ith a * ead er ton- 
Jency for Copper and Tin. Iron is w ithout ani- 
natlon. Nalls higher with a rl-e of 10c on cut 
tud about 20 advance4on wire. Manila ropeHc 
letter and Sisal is up |V4c. Fresh beef weak 
mil lower ; sides quote I ■ « 8c; backs 0*01 jc ; 
Buds 9C&91 ac; fores 641 Oc jround.s and flanks 
rumps and loins 11<a12o; rattles |4 a 
unhs 7 a 8c; muttoti 7c. Lobsters at 20c a 
pound for boiled, and l$o for live. 
The following quotations represent the whole* 
tale prices for this market; 
Flour. 
'prlng \N heat Bakers.3 25.a3 35 
Spring V\ heat patent*.4 5034 76 
Mich, aml 8L Louis at roller.4 OOa4 15 
Mich, ami St. Louis clear..» 90a,4 lo 
Winter Wheat patents.4 25\&4 35 
( oru and Feed. 
orn, car lots.old. 003 00 
.oru, car lots, new. 44 a, 45 
.'orn, bag lots. 00a 4 7 
Meal, bag lots.....« 44u. 46 
Jats, car lots q 38 
Jala, bag lots. OOa 40 
otton Seed, car lots.00 00^2 < 00 
.otton Seed, bag lots.00 00^24 00 
Sacked Bran, car lota... ..16 5o&17 oo 
-ackcd Bran, bag lots.. .. —17 OOa 18 00 
Middling, car lots.Oo OG(u 18 oo 
Middling, bag. lots.00 00*18 OO 
Mixed leed.17 50i 18 00 
Pork, Beef, Lard and < onltry. 
’ork—Heavy.13 00a 13 60 
fork—Medium.12 25va 12 50 
leef—light.10 00® 10 50 
leef—heavy.11 ooaii so 
toneless, half bbls. 5 75 a 5 00 
.ard—tea and half bbl,pure— t»l4 « 61.* 
.ard—tes and half bill,coin ... 6*4 a,5Vj 
.ard—Palls, pure. 7 a 7*4 
.ard-Pails, compound. 0‘a a c»/* 
.ard—Pure leaf. 9 3 9V» 
l ins. 9 ig 94 
hickens.*. 16 a 17 
fowl.... 12 14 
turkeys. 14a 15 
hutrar. Coffee, Tea. Molasaea,Itaitlna. 
Migar—Standard granulated. 5 09 
sugar—txtra line granulated. 6 09 
sugar—Extra C. 4 71 
ohee—ltio, roasted. 11 a 15 
odee—.Java and Moclia. 26 « 28 
leas—\moys 22&30 
l.eas—Congous... 25 a 50 
I ca s—J apan. 30ft 35 
leas—Formosa. 35 a 05 
Molasses—Porto Rico. 28a 35 
Molasses—Barbadoes. 28a 29 
Kalins, London layers. 1 75a-00 
Raisins. Loose Muscatel. 6a 7 Vs 
Dry Fish and Mackerel. 
Coil, large Shore. 4 503 4 75 
Small Shore. 2 26 a 3 76 
Pollock. 2 60a 3 60 
Haddock. 2 00a 2 25 
J]ake. 2 Ol\ft 2 25 Herring, per box, scaled. 9 (a 14 
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00326 00 
Mackerel, 8 he re 2s.21 UO®23 00 Large as.. ou^is 00 
Produce. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl.6 »0a8 00 
Beans, a. 1 45fil 50 
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 70- 1 75 
Beans, California Pea.1 75 a 1 uo 
Beans, Red Kidney.2,OOa2 15 
Onions, natives.2 6oa3 00 
Potatoes, bush. 160305 
Sweet Potatoes. .. 2 75a3 00 
Eggs. Eastern fresh. 29 «. 30 
Eggs, Western fresh. 28 a 39 
Eggs, held,. ® 
innter, fancy creamery. 21a 22 
liutter. Vermont. 20® 21 
„heese, N. York and Ver'rat. 12® 13 
Jheese, Sage. aj 13VY 
Frait. 
Lemons.8 60® 4 00 
granges.8 00®5 00 
\pples, Baldw ins.8 60®4 00 
apples, Evap. 10 a 11 
Oil*. Turpentine and ( iml. 
Liffoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tat 8^4 
Refined Petroleum, 180 tat.... 8*4 
Fratt'r Aatrat. 10H 
Hall bbls le extra. 
T.lnreed oil... 
Turpeotino. 
< umberiand. coal.. 
store ana lunmca cuai retail 
PraaMf!.. 
Pea coal, retail. 
BrM4 
puo mp..4» te»** 






Bran *»4 Utm. 
llMOlUM-1> 
iaaav:.::*w| Saras*:*? 1 
UtiUBMl.40*481 
copoem ..- ih# »i 
GroeowMS7 Vs 0a ^ 
Ex IMWOO0.... 18*15 
Oumarabtr. .70*1 881 
tflveenne to mi b- 
A looioempo..... 15*84 j 
Camphor 600*9 
Mm. .58*55 
Oaium.. ..3.75 4 7Tm 
Shellac.350401 
ladlco.5540811 
Imam. ... 8 6o« s «5 
IMCM.3 5114 *J I 
icorice, re... .15*801 
UorphiM... 8 >0084:»i 
Oil hertamoia 75*880) 
Nor .CM liver20002851 
American do 5101 861 
Lemoa.... 1 e«*fi *»0i 
Olive.1000150) Peppl.17502 0 I 
W Inter free nl 7 508 001 
PoUss Drama. 50*00' 
Chlorate.10* oi 
Iodide.8 40*9 fift| 
Quicksilver. .. .70*801 
winning m 
Rheubare. rt.76e®l tui 
Rt snake..... .8*4401 
Kaitnetre....... lo®18| 
fteana. ..86®80l 
Canary seen.... 446 
(araamons .1 26®1 So 
soda. by-cnrt>8St®6)4 
Sal. 
8 •• Dbur. •* ® 
snear lead.BO®** 
welts wax. .S0t®86 
V itroi. Blue A >,«&}» 
▼anllia.oenn.. §13® 1 | 
Dick. 1 





BiasOnafl... 8 2§®8 r>o 
Sportinc. 4 S< >®6|26 
Drop aaeuS* fte. .1 2U| 
Puox. b. BR> 1 
T.T’1.8.1 SOI 
Pressed ...S1<>®1S 
Loose flay •. 8*4t1ol 
straw, ear loteS10®l3. 
Iron. 
( onmion. .. 1S83 I 
Refined.... l*42Ma I 
Norway... 8Vfc®4 1 
Cast steel.. 8*10 I 
Merman steel-®3Vt 1 
eboesteel.®8 I 
SOS'** Iron— » 
H.C.4VS46 
Wen. Russia 18 Vt 414 





Mia weucnt... .8642011 
Heavy.*6®8Ai 
(iocd d'mc.... .84®261 
Union eases.. .88®81>I< 
Am. can.... eo&i.ooi 
Lend 
rtbeet.' ®7 * 
Pibo. ®e'4l( 













Xoooor.. ..iTkP vft 
Door Mdar f 90*i 7u 
X No 1-1 S6#S 26 
No 1 cooor .i Mil T6 
Iprooo.1 29#1 dm 
LaUu.SDOO. .1 Mu Of 
llme-C*«*ai. 
I.tao.9 ook. 1*6# 
Oonook.. •. 2 
HataiMo 
SUM groM DO 




oiUBoa oobbot. t* 
Holt*. Zl'i 
v m ibwu...* i; 




Itruw.... 25 *77 
HvfcTJig lore*.a ouaiiBo
AnUmonj... lMlt 
IJ.k. .* 7 tattoo 
Swoltor. «*»* 
Pouter Mi * 1*4!IB 
Jfolls- 
CbsJi.s*dss*1 B.'.JAlllor, 
WITS. .31 IASI 4.7 
Korol turn. 
rsr * b*i. 00*3 it 
ruoft.i 7*5»oo 
wu. nun. t 75*8 00 
ftoain.7*s*e‘;i 










Lard. »f i«5 
factor.a 10*1 30 




Fmrefreond.6 78*6 85 
tied.a 7o«*e a;» 
Knr Yen »ted 2*:i 





Tks is.lb ha 800*8 50 
arerpoot ..f 00*2 26 
)ia'md Crys. bbl 8 26 
S aleratme. 
Bale re oa .... »*6H 
assia, pore... .81032 














CHICAGO BOARD OP TftADR 
Monday's quoaaons. 
Wheat. 
Jan. Mar July 
>t «fi'i’g....._____ 73*s 71 li' Closing.2Z~ 73Rs 71 Vs 
Corn. 
May. Julv. 




... 28 Vs 
Closing... 28*/# 26 Vs 
PORI, 
May. 
Opening. B 66 
..  B 40 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
Jan. May. July 
Open .. 78s* UVa 
Closis .... 737,s 72 
lORk 
Mav. July. 
Onenlnr.. 36* 37*4 




C1os.uk. 28Rs 26 V. 
roua 
May. 
Opening.. 0 30 
Clos.ua.... .. 8 86 
Portland Daily rreusioct ^notations 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Banker*. 186 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank...100 00 101 
Casoo National Bank.loo lo7 1 *o 
Cumberland National Rank.. .40 36 37 
Chapman National Bank. 100 101 
Flist National Bank.,...100 9» 10*' 
Merchants’National Bank—7o iOO 101 
Nalional Traders’ Bank.*oO 97 99 
Portland National Bank.100 102 104 
Portland Trust Co.100 136 140 
Portland lias Comnany. 60 86 »o 
Portland Water Co.100 103 106 
Portland St. Railroad Co..100 l4o 16o 
Maine Ceutfal R’y.100 138 140 
P or liana fc Ogdens burg R.K. 100 43 6o 
BONDS. 
Portland 6s. 1907. 120 122 
Poitland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. log 103 
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106 108 
BauaorOs. 1390. K. R. aid.100 100V* 
Bangor 6*. 1906., Water.114 116 
Ratb 4V*i, 1907. Municipal.101 103 
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101 103 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102 106 
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding — luO 102 
Lewiston6s/ 1901. Municipal .106 107 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.105 107 
3aco 4*. 1901. Municipal.loo 102 
Maine Central KK 7a.l812.oons.mtgl34 130 
“4^1. 108 llO 
•• ** 4s cons. nitg.... 104 306 
•* •• gti8,l9oo.exien,sn.l03 J04 
Portland & Oga'g gHs,i9O0, 1st mtizl04 106 
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927 .... 103 ICG 
Poston stool Hmkim 
The fallowing were the closia*. c uma- 
Hons or stocks at Boston: 
Meiieau Central 4s. 70 
Btchlson. 'l od. c* eautn *re. It. cow. 23 
Bee ton A Maine.174 
no -fa 
Mains < ..150 
Union Pacific... 48'« 
union Pacific idu .. 9 *1* 
American Bet- .. 85o 
Americas anirar. :eo nznon.138* 
Sugar.uto ... H4 
uen vase.  14 
<io common.-.. 7 '-a 
Bates Manufacturing Co.120 
New York Qnotnt :ons of Stock* nnd llouds. 
tBy Telegraph.) 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Bonds: 
Feb. 27. Feb 28. 
New 4s. rog.128 128 V* 
New 4s. enup.};# J28S* New 4h. reg.}13J* 1113* 
New 4s. Jcoup.112** 1123* 
Denver & R. O. 1st.108* * 10*“ * 
Brie gen. 4s... 73 72*,* 
Mo. Kao. * Tex. »*. •«'« <"l'i 
1 
Kansas A Pacific consols. ... 
Oregon Nxe.l.t.Ill 111 
lloolng quotation! otktockx: 
Feb. 87. reKjg 
Atchison.J. 28K» 2*** 
A tchteon pfd. 84* {JJk 
Chicago * Alton.1781k 171 "• 
aSSK.UfTfc-.v:::,4« i«- 
ST 
! ncnrar A K.:o. 22% J*.1* 
I Krle. new..... 144ft 14% Krlc 1st pfd. 39% *} 
| I 111 not* Central.116 115 
Make Prion West 19 
Lake r*|iore.200 200 
i. on Is A Nash. 661a #4*» 
VHiihsttAnlKleeated.1124a inr* 
Mexican Central. 6% d*s | 
.Michigan central.118 11* 
w inn. A *♦. .on m .. 6r o2*4 
Minn. A 8t Louis nfd. 083 99 
Missouri actno ... 4«*s 46*4 J 
New Jersey Central.loo 109V4 
New York Central .. 137 134% 
New York. Cbi. A 8t Look.. 14 14 
New York. C. A 8t Louts pf. 66 46 
Northern Pacific com. as** 62% 
Northern PaelflefpM. 79** 79 
Northwestern..147% 
orthwextem pfd.121 192 
Unto A West. 267* 25% 
loading. 224ft 22% 
i Hock Island.119% it* 
l*». a til.130*4 129** 
St. Pml pfd .180% 18H% 
1 atW & Omaha. . 92** 92 
S Paul A Omaha nfd.. .172 171 
t Mhm. A Maiui 
T tax Pacific. ... 24*» 23% 
V Ion Pacific pfd. So** 79% 
8% «% 
Wabash ipfd. 22% 22 
Boston A Maine......176 174 1 
New York and -New Png. pf.. 
; « I., toidny.201 201 ] Adam* Hpress ..116 115 
s mcrlean rsprees.1*0 140 
I 17. S. Ex or ess 65 1 6r» 
1 People Ona ....11 4* * 114 
Hometrae.*..f»o% 81 
ntario. .7% 7 
P.. tic Mall. r»i r0% 
I Pullman Pala ..169’j 168% j 
81 gir.con n» 11 139’* 137:,4 
Western ni mi ... 94% 94% 
Southern hy pfd.I 
Knxtau I’rodio* Market. 
BURTON Feb 28. lit 9—TBa fOUawia* «re 
lo-Uay’s quoLav<oii4 j( Prosis»ou». era 
n.mrn. 
snrtntr patents 4 00A4 73 
Winter patents. 3 9 » 4 40 
Clear auu siraghk 3 30 4 00. 
« htcago lav* StotR Harun 
'By Telegraph.' 
CHICAGO, Feb. 28. 2 890-Cattle-receipt* 
8.OO0: mostly dull: fancy cattle at ft 76®' 90; 
choice steers 6 864 > 7o; medium steers 4 66 £ 
4 9ft ; beef steers at 3 8644 60; Stockers and 
feeders 8 ftw|t8 76; cows and heifers t 8 «o 
4 cO; Western fed steers 4 iftg, 6 70; Texans at 
8 O « 4 2ft. 
nogs- receipts 3ft,OQO; lower: fair tto "hoice 
quoted at 3 72 v, aft; packing lots 3 ft ft £3 70] 
binchers 3 ft54.I 85; ligni ai3 65«3 00) pigs ai 
3 55 " 3 6u. 
sheen-receipt* 1 ,<>00; brisk; sheep quoted 
at 2 7 6 " 4 10 lambs 4 00 a 5 00. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
FEBRUARY 28. 1899. 
NEW YORK—The Flour market-receipt* 
20.964 bids; exports 26.300 bids; sales 6,000 
packages; stead) but inactive. 
Winter patents at 3 75*4 00{Winter straights 
8 6ft 48 «5; Minnesota patent* 8 90*4 20; Win 
ter extra* 2 50 « 2 86; Minnesota bakers 3 10ft 
8 2 W inter low grdes 2 4ugj2 66. 
Wheat—receipt* 137.60'* bush-.exports 58.261 
bus: sales 1.96".000 bush futures, and 240.0 0 
bush spot; spot Ann; No 2 Red at 86*4 «87ViC f o h afloat o arrive. 
Corn—receipts 66,300 busli; exports 124.954 
bush; sale* 365,OOvflbush futures. 160,OOo bush 
spot. spot Arm; No 2 at 4 ft46c fob afloat. 
Oate— receipts 162.200 bush: exports — bus; 
sales bu si*ot; spot firm; No 2 at 86; No 3 ai 
341 20; No 2 white 37Vfcc; No3 white 30Vie; 
track white 37441c. 
Beef steady. 
Lard steady; Western steam at 6 55. 
Fork easy. 
Butter steady ; Western ereamey at 16d2lc; 
factory 12 a, I4‘*e, Eights 21c; Mate dairy 13 
a(2 lc; do crm 1* •> 2 c. 
Cheese very ftrni; largo white at 1«.%« tie; 
small do at 11 Vs n'd^c. 
Eggs weak; state and Penn at 26A261*e; 







aHig.tr—raw steady ; fair reflnng at 37*c; Cen- 
trifugal 96 test 4*s c; molasses sugar at 3 11- 
16C; refined steady. 
CHICAGO—Cash quotations: 
Fiour in moderate demand, steadier. 
Wheat—No 2 sprlug at 09a72c; No 3 do 65 " 
71e; No 2 Red 74e. Corn—No 2 at 3 V*c;No 2 
yellow at 6M*c. Oats No 2 at 27*4'*; No 2 
white 30*4 g31c ; No 3 white at 29s4 </30V*c ; 
No 2 Rye 50c;No 2 Barley 42«t62c; No 1 Flax 
seed at 1 14 AI 18V*: prune Timothy seed at 
2 46: Mess Pork at 9 20rf9 25 Lard at 6 20n 
6 22 Vs; short rib sides loose 4 6(*g4 7 '; Dry 
salted meats-shoulders 414<£4*s; short dear 
sides 4 9 ft6 05. 
Butter dull, ea*y—creamery 14a2lc; dairies 
llV*®17c 
Eggs weak and lower-fresh 18X230. 
Cheesejflnn; creameries at 9*4 #10V*c. 
Flour—receipts 2 .coo bbls; wheat 70.000 
bush; cornl 633.001 > busb. oats 4 1,000 bush; 
rye 8,00o bush; barley 60.000 busb. 
Shipment*—Flour 18,000 bbls; wheat 68,000 
bush; corn 293,000 bush; oats 284.000 busb; 
rye 12.000 bush. barley 26.O0O bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted *at 74c tor cash 
White; cash Red 74'*c; May 75*kttuly 74. 
□TOLEDO—Wheat steady; cash at 75c; May 
76**0; July at 73 Vac._ 
Cotton Markr • 
thy Telegraph.) 
FEB. 28, 1891*. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was 
quiet; middling uplands 6 9-18c; do gulf 0 13- 
16c; sales 13 o bales. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
closed firm, middlings o7mc. 
UALV E8TON—'The Cotton market closed 
steady; middlings 6a#c. 
MKMI1I118—The Cotton market to-day closed 
steady; middlings ts’se. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed 
steady ; middlings 6c. 
MOBILE—Cotton market is dull; middlings 
at6%c. 
RA VANN AH—The Cotton market closed 
steady, middlings 6 13-lfic.j 
European Markets. 
LONDON. Feb. 28, 1899—Consols closed at 
111** for money and ill1* for account 
LIVERPOOL, jEeb. 28 1*99.-The Cotton 
market closed steady: American middling at 
3sad; sales c.stiuiaien .000 bales, of which 
000 bales were for speculaiiou and export. 
8AIUNQ DAYS OF 8TKA Mall IP*. 
FROM 'or 
Patna.New York. Hamburg;.. Feb 27 
Livorno. ..... New York. .Rantoso ..Mch 1 
Ht Lonls.New York. So'amptou.. Mch 1 
Rrltaunlc.New York.. Liverpool* Mch 1 
Bellaruen .... New York. Montevideo Mch 1 
Hlibur New York. .Curauoa Mch 1 
Friesland .... New York Antwerp.. Mch 1 
Seneca New York;.. South Cuba.Mch 2 
Tjomo.New York. Barbados.!..Men 3 
Mongolian.Portland Liverpool .. Mch 4 
Werkeiidara .. New York.. Amsterdam.Mch 4 
Marquette.New York. London).Mch 4 
Umbria.New York.. Liver pool. Mch 4 
Normandie.... New York. Havre.Mch 4 
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Mch 4 
Saale.New York.. Bremen ..Men 4 
Galileo.New York. Rio Janeiro Mch 4 
Trave.New York. B. emeu.Mch 7 
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp — Meh 8 
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool....Mch 8 
British Prince- New York. P'maiubucoJtcl? lO 
Castilian.Portland Liverpo 1. Mch 11 
Caracas.New York.. Laimavra. Meh ll 
Launeuburg New York. Maiauzas Mch 11 
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg. -Mch 11 
Champagne —New York. .Havre.Mch 11 
Lueanla.New York. .Liverpool. .Mch 11 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow. .Mchll 
Metaba.New York London Mch 11 
Edam.New York. Amsterdam.Mch ll 
Kaiser W do G New York. Bremen. ..Mob ll 
Salamanca.... New York. .Curaooa Men lo 
Uller.New York. Barbados --.Meh J6 
St.Paul.New York. .Bo’amaton..Men Jo 
Westeruland New York. .Antwerp. Meh J» 
M am to .New York.. London.. -Men J» 
Trojan Prince New York. .Azoresi.Mch J» 
A Her.New York. .Genoa.Men J» 
Brotaune. New York. .Havre ... Mch *» 
Etruria ..New York. Liverpool. -.Men l» 
Cyprian Prince New York. P’ru'mnuoo.Mth 20 
State Nebraska New York •. Glasgow ... Mcu 22 
MINIATUBIC ALMANAC.MARCH 1. 
JSUJt? Sf*!■'»*»»■' Maoo rlM9 lOtllHMChl.00— oti 
M AHINK ISTEW6 
PORT or PORTLAND 
TUESDAY. m 28. 
Arrived. 
St.am.btp »t Uroli. flhe. 81 John, NB. Tin KnMnortfor Bo. ton. 
Barar < »ni M KB No I. from Port Johnioii. 
Wllh coal to andatl A McAllister. 
Ben Leona, Banks, Boston. 
»«»» Ruth Robinson, Theall. Horse Island tor 
New York. 
Mcb A Hayford. Ryan, Wlolerport for Boston 
boll Nellie K Mtwyer, Willard, iiaggetts Co?* 
for New York. 
Belt Laura T ( hosier. Rock port for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steampldp Sardinian. < Bn Vipoud,Liverpool— 
H « A Allan. 
8ie*iii4hip Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York— 
J V Llscomb. 
Steam r Enterprise. Race. South Bristol and 
Boothhav. 
beli Jo ha r Randall. Crocker. Baltimore and 
return J H Winslow A Co. 
Bell Kmnu W Day, Crockett, Wmterport— 
J H Blake. 
7 
Bch W < Pendleton.Webber, East Bootnbay— 
J H Blake. 
Bch Railroad. Simmons. Friendship — J H 
Blake. 
BAILED—Sob Mattie J A lies. 
PROM OUR COBBBIP9NDfVTa. 
RfK’KPnRT, Fob 28-Sld, sebs Wm T Don- 
neU. Norton. Washington ; John J Hanson. 
OILer, do. 
Ar »ch o I) Wltherel), Plerde, Boston. 
BOOlHbAV HARBOR. Feb 28—Bid. scha N 
K bewyn. lUgget s Cove for New York: Jen- 
nie H i'lllshiiiy. R ckland lor do; Highland 
Queen. Red Beach for Boston: Laura T Chester 
Rm kport lor do; Abner Taylor. Calais for do; 
Relit* Bartlett .Bar Harbor for Portland; A Hav 
ford. Hvm \N tnterport for Boston; Maud. Rob- 
inson, Haggctte Cove for New York. 
PI« MANOR 1HHPATi’HItV 
HI I fm Liverpool 35 th, Weenie; C.eorgiaB, for 1 
Portland. 
Sid fm Shields Feb 27th, eteamer Devoua, for 
Portland. 
Arat A von mouth 28th, steamer Merrimac, 
Portland. 
Ar at Liverpool 28th. steamer Numldian. fm 
St John. NB. via Halifax. 
Sid fm Trapani Feb 11. barque Leo XIII. for 
Booth bay. 
police in lunrinvn 
Office of tub Liohtiioitbk isspkctok,) 
First District. 
Portland. Me Feb 28. 18991 
Notice is hereby given that the Reach Is 
free of tee ami that the light on Puinpln Island 
which was discontinued on Feb 16III, was re- 
lighted on the 24th. 
By order of the I.. II. Board. 
.1. K.COUHWRLl, 
Lieut. Commander. V. S. N„ 
Inspector 1st. I- II. Dlsj. 
MoninmniU 
See general nows columns lor particulars of 
the loss iif barque Ga latea, ( apt Lewis, from 
Turks Island for Boston. 
New York. Feb 27—Sell May McFarland, fm 
New Bedford for New York, is ashore west of 
Long Bauch Station, LI, and half lull of water. 
Crew taken off. 
Noank. Ct, Feb 26—Sell Augustus Palmer, 
from Bath for Newport News. Is on tbe railway 
at this place undeuolng repairs. 
Norfolk, Feb 27—Sch Hamburg, Cole, from 
New York, lost auchor while tn the loe at Dela- 
ware Breakwater. 
London. Feb 27—Sch Carrie 8 Hart. Smith, 
hns been abandoned at sea. Crew saved and 
landed at St Michaels. [The C S H was last re- 
ported at Norfolk Feb 6.] 
Domestic I’orti. 
NEW YOKK-Ar 27tli. schs Celia K, West. 
Darien; D D Haskell. Fernandina; Nellie Ka- 
ton, St Joan. Nil: Fiheman, stoulngtcu. 
( Id 27th. sch.I B Holden. Feruandiua. 
Sid 27tu. schs M B Milieu, Savannah; Edw 
Smith, Norfolk; Massachusetts, do. 
Ar at City Island 28th. schs a Heaton. Rook- 
land ; Carrie L Hlx. and Morrle Si Cliff, do. 
Fussed Hell Gate 27tii, schs .1 V Wellington. 
Amboy for Mt Desert; Wm II Daveuport, Car- 
teret for Portsmouth. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, sells Emma F Augell. 
Tripp. Newport News; Abenaki.—. 
Cld 27tb. sob Francis M. Hagai), coal port. 
Sid 28th, schs Josephine Ellicoit, Fernan- 
dlua: Henry Sutton. Calvin P Harris, an Fran- 
cis M. coal ports, llunie. Bar Harbor Lillian, 
for S W Harbor; Chester R Lawrence, Rock- 
port; Abenaki, eastward. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 27th, sch Fred Gower, 
Sargent. Barbados. 
Also ar 27ih. sch Susie M Plummer, Creigh- 
ton. Matanzas.l 
Sid 27ill. schs Melissa ▲ Willey. Coombs, ler 
Boston; Rebecca M Walls, Little, Philadelphia; 
John 8 Deerlng. Woodland. Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th. sch Kebecoa A Tau- 
lane. Milem. 
hid 27th. sells Addie Charlson, Kodlck, Bos- 
ton; Jose Olaverrl. do. 
Ar 27th. sch Alice Holbrook, Ellis, fm Puma 
Gor.la via Norfolk. 
Cld 27th, sch Monhcgau, Murphy, for Cay 
Francis. 
GLOUCESTER—In port 27th, schs Ervin J 
Luce, from Kockpori forlBo'ioti; M 11 Reed. 
New York for Boston; Frank G Rich. Boston 
for Booth bay. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27th, sch Penobscot, 
Dodge. Newark. 
KEY WKST-Ar 26th, U S transport Michi- 
gan, New York. 
MOBILE—Cld 27ih. sch Myra B Weaver. 
Gourley. Tampico.' 
MOBILE—Cld 27th, sch Jessie Lena, Deve- 
reaux. for Havana. 
N EW ORLEANS—Sid fn» Purl Kadi 27th. 
schs Alicia B Crosby, Bunker. Now York; Car-1 
rle A Ijine. Gibbs, do; Sarah & Ellen. York, 
Philadelphia. 
NORFOLK—Ar 27th. schs Hamburg, Cole, 
New York. .1 C Clifford. Mills, do. 
Sid 2'th. acb Alice Holbrook, Ellis, Baltimore 
NEW HAVEN —Ar 27th. sch Lucy. Hooper, 
Calais. 
iiBn iiU.’iui*.'—ai aimi. kus n ninmor- 
inau, boolhbay lor Philadelphia, J K bodwell. 
Red Beach for Washiugton; Annie B Mitchell, 
Poole’s Landing for Cape Charles City; O M 
Marrelt. Harris. Rockland for New York; J J 
l’erry, do for do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27tb, sell Carile A 
Norton. Salem. 
Ar 28th. schs Gertrude Abbott, and Klchd 8 
Learning. Boolhbay. 
Ai ai Marcus Hook 28th, sob Lizzie Babcock. 
Kockport. 
Mil iiu Delaware breakwater 27th. scb Electa 
Bailey, from Fail River lor Philadelphia. 
PERTH AMBOY—Slu 28th, sch Commerce, 
Rockland. 
PORTSMOUTH — Ar 28th. schs Fannie & 
Edith, Belfast; Onward, Rockland for Boston. 
SABINE PASS—81d 27th, sell Robl McFar- 
land. Monuomery. Havana. 
SALt M—Ar 28th, sch Rattier, Eastport for 
New York. 
Sid 28tb. schs Helen G Kiog. New York for 
Portland Jas A Stetson, do for Lubec. 
VINEYARD Ha VEN-Ar 25th, barque Re- 
becca A Goddard. Turks Island 2 days for 
Boston; sch Chase. Snow, nohoken; Maggie 
Hurley. Rockland for New York. 
Sid 25th, schs Chas E Ray monk, Nellie Eaton 
Wm M Bird. O M Marrett. Laura L Sprague, 
Audio Aiualey. J.uey A Daws, J R Bodwell, and 
Annie B Mltohel. 
Passed 25th. schs Brigadier. Rockland for 
New York: Harold J McCarty, boolhbay for 
do; Lewis H Goward. do for Washington. 
Ar 2811), sell Alice M Colburn, Baltimore for 
Boston. 
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 27th, sch Eva May, 
Wallace. St Kills. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 28th. sch Allred 
Brabrook. from Boolhbay for Charleston. 
Formgu Ports. 
Ar at Gibraltar 27tb. brig Irene, Yates, from 
New York. 
Sid tin Buenos Ayfes Jan 18Ui, brig Motley, 
1)111. Rosario. 
At Sierra l.eone Jan 28ili, barque Sbellaud, 
Bjorkiund. Ship Island. 
Ar at Antwerp Feb 27 steamer Kenstngton, 
New York. 
81*1 fm Glasgow 18th, steamer Norwegian, for 
Portland. 
Passed the Lizard 27th. steamer Arabia, 
from Philadelphia lor Hamburg. 
Sid fm Turks Island 24th. barque Benjamin F 
Hunt. Jr. liardlug. Philadelphia 
Ar at Havana 21st. sch Bertha Louise, from 
HtJago: 26th. steamer City of Washiugton, 
New York. 
Spoken. 
Feb 28. lat 32 N, Ion 7S W. sch Ui)er Pick- 
and*. Lattbwalte. from New Orleans Feb 18 tor 
New York. 
Feb 25. lat 27, lou 75 W. sch Richard F C 
llartlev. Falker, from New York lor Jackson- 
ville._ _
A THOUSAND RINCS 
To select from. Diamonds, Opals. Peal. 
Uubys aud all other precious stones, Eugage- 
Btem aud Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest 
mock in the elty. McKENNEY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square- marchiudtf 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Can always bs found at tbe period!.• 
•tores Of: 
K. W. Bobert* )09 Cenfreee itNu 
A. B. Merrill. *47 
K. K. Bur ague. 406 * 
K G Fessenden, 6S« 
W. H. Jewett 604 
I. A. Ubbf. 660 
F. A. Jelllson, 066 Congres street. 
( has asbtoa.. 9*1 A (digress street 
h. L, Uouneil 136 Congress street. 
I. Frederlckson. 16 India street 
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and temple Sts. 
J. J. Beardworih. 87 liuba streev 
P. H. Krskln*. 43 Middle street. 
L. l>. J. Perkins, * Kxehauge street, 
b. P. I'ennis, 410 < omtuerclal stieet. 
y. 8, Cole, Cor. Boyd and uxu*rd street w. Peterson, 177 Middle street. 
W. L. Crane. 78 Exchange street. 
WetUuan A West. 03 and 06 Cemnseiclal 
Jot n H. Allen, 881 Vfc Congress street 
DeanetACo. 646 Congress 
¥. J. Hodgson. 06 Vk Portland street M. G leadening, long island. 
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island. 
J. E. Harmon. 1115 Congress street. 
J. H. Whitman A bon, 42* Coagress street 
H. si. Butler, 08 Pine street. 
X. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street. 
H. D. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark 
(Apt. Long. 46 Portland Pier. 
O. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharf 
John Cox. *8 Monument square r Hutchinson. 12 Kim street. 
Peter Tblins. Forest Avenue. 
Also at the news stands in tbe Falmouth. 
Preble, Congress Square and 1 lilted Mates ho- 
tels. and Grand Trunk ;»ud Union Depots. It 
can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros., Agents 
on all trains of the Man e Central, Grand Trunk 
and Portland A Kocbesief railroads and of 
agents on anv ot the Bolton Trains. 
The PBKes can also nelouud at the following 
Alburn—<• It HA*kelL 
Augusta—J F. Pierce, 
Bath—John.U. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls, H. H.—G. *. Uar« 
Blddeford—A. M. Bumnsm 
Brldglon—A. W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. Bhaw. 
Bangor-J. 1>. Glynn. 
Bootnhuy Harbor—C. F. Kemilsou. 
Brownfield K. L. Frink. 
Cape Elizabeth—i>yer A Jose. 
Cumberland MUla—IL G. aura 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
H. Gould. 
Cornish—L.B. K night. 
Deer ma-N. J. Bcanioo. 
Deerttn* Center—A. A. Mec one. 
Danianscotu —M. M. Gam age. 
Fairfield—E. IL Evans. 
Farmington—H. P. White A Go FrasporV—A. W. MUcbeu. 
Fryeourg—A. C. I* rye. 
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore. 
Gardiner— Bussell Bros. 
Green's Landing—b. W. Flfleld. 
Gorham- L. J- Lermood. 
N. U.-S. M. Leavitt A bee. 
Gore—F. K. UusselL 
Kennebunk—J. H. OOS. 
Kennebunkporlr-UiE» Miller. 
Livermore falls—C. Newman. 
Lewiston—Chandler A Wtushlo 
Long Islaud—3. H. Marstou. 
Limerick—8. A. C- Grant. 
Lisbon—C. H- Foster. 
Lisbon Falls—A. M. Gerry. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A Denning 
No. Deering—A.C. Noyei. 
>ofth Htratloru Mi.—J. C. Huohtlogt 
Norway—F.I*. Bto o 
A. O NoyesCo. 
N. Conway—C. H. Whittaker. 
Old Orchard—Fogg A Ubby. 
Klenmond—A L. rrehle. 
Kumiord Falls— F. J. Rolf©- 
Rockland—Dunn A Carr. 
A. J. Huston. 
Hanford—Trafton Bros. 
Hkowhegan—Blxby A Buck. 
houUr Cortland—J. F. Mrrnmaa. 
•• H. Kicker A Hon. 
fc/outb Windham—J. W. Read. 
Heuih Fans—A. D. Stur levant. 
Fouth Fails—F. A. Miurtlelf. 
Houth Waterboro—G. C. Downs, 
haco- -H. H. Kendricks A 'Jo. 
•• E. L. Freble. 
South Bristol—N. W. Gamass 
1 homastoD— t. Walsh. 
Vlnal Haven-A. B. YinaL 
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
Watervllie—W. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook-W. B. Boothbv. 
Woodlords—Chapman A Wyman. 
YarmouthrlLle—A. J B. MitclielV 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
After Dec. Utli 
Steamer Enterprise 
leaves Eaet Boothbay at 7.16 a. m. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday lor Portland. Touch- 
ing at So. Bristol and Bootkbay Harbor. 
GOING BAHT. 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturdays leave 
Portland at 7 a. m. for East Boothbay. Touch- 
ing at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol, 
decl&dtf ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
MEW YOUR DIRECT IJNE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Long Island Sound Gy llay.'VghU 
3 TRIPS PcR W££K. 
FAKE ONE WAY ONLV *d.OO 
The sleamshrid U<m«ho u*l». unu. Man- 
hat hu alternatively lekv* Frank lib Wharf. 
Pori laud, Tuesdays, Thursdays add Saturdays 
at tip. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier 3A K. 1C, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 6 p. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route betnvou 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. L13COMB.General Agent. 
THOH. M. BARTLETT. AgL OCtAdtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$cc!rt Jo! an'! Gah! 'Ti tdrf 
»c«x J*7 >',»ur *■»: 
YOUR RHEUMATISM 
( an Bp Curetl by 
A. \V. Moore’* Blood and Nerve Medicine. 
There are not many towu» m Maine that some 
of this remedy has not been sent to by trieuds 
in Massachusetts who kuow of its merits, lu 
the future you can obtain it of the reliable 
druggists. II. II. 11.41 JL SOX, Portland, 
Me., who have It in stock. febl3M.W&K3ui 
EVERY WOMAN 
Sometimes needs a reliable 
monthly regulating medicine. 
JDR. PEAL’S PENNYROYAL piLLS 
Are prompt, safe aud certain in insult. The genu- 
fne (Dr. real’s) never disappoint fv*ot anywhere, 
M.0O. P»wl Medicine Co., Cleveland. O. 
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Agts.. Portland, Me. 
MI8S A. L. SAWYER’S 
School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
93 EXCHANGE NTKEET. 
Pori laud, Maine, 
•«p»i eotitr 
unnnAnt 
Runs on feat special sch* I lie vln f Mc»cro 
and 'lion. Irou .Mount;»l». iimitr, Ti <• 
mill Pacific, -mitlier:! *'h< iiw s rn *r 
route for winter travel, for 11 a, t 
('felriRo * Alton, v. W a St. 
I • on Mnnnmln A 
Taaa-A rarlflc, st* 
Ho. Pacific Co.. M li* s 
1 'lass. 
decTd WedAdat 
On and after MONDAY <» u\, -aliis 
will leave .-i lollops: 
| LtA\1 
For Lewiston hii a a. ni., t.30, 
4.00 and »>.00 i>. 
For Oorbam. IP mi I .m i'oml, Mda. 
m., l.-w ami 6.fti t- 
For Monueal smith A. 10 « m. anJO.00 
I». rn. 
For Quebec. C.Oo p 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston .« .' ^.to. li.an a. 
HI. ; f». and ».-».•• 
From Island Pond. .t el Durham, 8mai d 
11.30 a. m. and 
From Chicago and * *.io ;i~ m and 
5.45 p. in. 
From Quebec, fcio n 
SUNDVt IRVINS. 
For Montreal, Quid r< ns. amt Chicago 
«kuo p. m. 
For Lewiston and a «. ir. and ooop.m. 
For Oorbam and in md 6.00 p. in, 
ARRIVALS. 
From Island Pom Durham, Moutreal 
ami West, a 1 
From Lewistou and \ u u, s.io a. rn. 
Pullman J'ala< < .‘-ieci'Mig art on Night 
trains. 
TICKET OF I-'I Mini AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STKLI 
ST1. A 31 ERA. 
Interuaiional Steamsiiip Co. 
r ■ -i"..- FOl: —— 
Eastport. Luba* Ca n s. St Jd n. KiPlax V3- 
ntid all part* of N»*.. Bninsw k. Nova Scotia 
Prioce Edward 1*' » a i* Breton. The 
favorite route to c'Hinpobc.io and at- Andrews. 
N b. 
I Schedule of sailing* tor month of March. 
ltW. 
Steamer SL Croix v.. : Kailroad Wharf, 
Portland, hi 3 30 p. u .i s 
Wednesday. Mar. h 1st: Monday, March 
Friday, March lmh. VN In day, March 15th; 
Monday. March 2o:h 
Keiurntng, leav* s' ,t< t.n Kaslport and 
Lubec. Friday. March Wednesday March 
8th; Mon-lay. March 13'l ! day. March 17th. 
Through tickets Issue ! no t b igauge checked 
to destination, ur*Kmght received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Ticket* and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Montnr.ent Square or 
for other information at Company's Otttcfc 
Kailroad W barf, foot oi -state street. 
J. F. LISCOMB, 8upt. 
m axitkl tl 11. P.C. U Elis by a seat. 
Portland & Smali Point Steamboat Co. 
Winter arrangements. com- ml am 
mencing Novend-er 1*t. Ik**, m B 
steamer PERCY M Jf 
will leave Portland Pier. Port- KW 
land, at 11 a. m Mondays. ygf 2 
Wednesdays and Fridays ioi 
Orr's Island, Groat Island, East Haruswell, 
▲shdftle. Small Point and Cundy's Harbor. 
Keturn. leave ( un-ly’s Harbor at o.JO a. ni., 
Tuesdays, I’liursdays aud Saturdays, touch- 
ing al all landings. 
.1. II. MCDONALD. Manager. 
Office, 13e Cmmercial SL Telephone 40-■, 
UOVS __dtl 
ALLAN LINE 
ftOTAL MAIL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Liverpool au<l Portland Service. 
From From 
Liverpool Steal.-shl! * _Portland 
4 Feb. •Buenos Ayreau L* Feb. 
9 Feb. •Sardinian 
16 Mongolian » Mar. 
23 < asiillan >cv 
28 ■* •Turanian >K '* 
7 Mar. • Hue nos Ayr- an *-5 
14 •• ♦.Sardinian 1 April 
23 *' Mongolian 8 
• steamers marked tit •• not carry pas- 
sengers. Mongolian, Numi-l and CasUitau 
carry all classes. 
RAILS OF 1* ASS AO L. 
CAHI V. 
Per Mongolian or \ ,n iro ?'*■ and St-»; 
Castilian, $66. and *:o \ reduction of 6 
I**r cent is allowed on return tickets. 
hF.roN l> < ill I N 
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$36 
single, $06.6u return. 
8 PEERAGE. 
Liverpool. Loudon. Glasgow. Belfast. Lon- 
donderry or Queenstown, c- 5o. Prepaid 
certificates $-4. 
Children under !2 years, hull fare. Kates to 
or from otner points on application t 1 P. 
McGowan ,420 Con ress si.. .1 B. Keating, T 
Exchange St <n-’ll. ..v '.Allan. 1 India St.. 
Portland, Me. iwvl4dif 
Dfilly Fln<\ M,iul:iy» Fxc«*p«i*«I. 
TUB NEW AND VALATtAI, BTF V 
BAY STATE ANO TREMOMT, 
alternately leave Frankm.n W hakf fort- 
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in 
season for connection with earliest tra ns tor 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence. Lowell, 
WBemnUn* l£iv" iVdia'wSLk*. Hoit ■:% every ET.um,.d •’chief. LISC0UK 
Sept, u not. 
bosIon and philabelphTa! 
J Hil l 1' STWMSlin* u>K. 
From Boston ev?ry We nssday and Saturday. 
From Piiilaoe pitii m i We r.asday and 
Saturilay. 
From Central Wii.;rf. Boston. o. m. From 
Fine street Wharf. Fhlladeiphi.t, at 3 ik ip in- 
surance one-halt the raU* of sailing ve* -m.-r 
Freights for the West by the FeiuL 11. Fw and 
South by connecting lines, torwarded tree of 
commission. 
Fassage $10.00. Round Trip giioa 
Meals an«l room included. 
For freight or passage apply u> F. 1‘. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
Me. B. SAMFbON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 18 State 5>U F'^ae BuiUlmg, Boston, 
Mm ooir-aii 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
W K are familiar with all kiud* of lewelry ** repairing and nave made it specialty 
for years. We ore now ready to make to order 
anything hirings or plus of any special design 
you may wish al very short notice. M<h r..\ 




MAINE CENTRAL B.R* 
fr effect Nov. ire hh. 
I am* leave Portland aa follows: 
•. i" For Brunswick. RatiL Rockland 
.uv' i. Waterville, Bkowheg-iu, Lisbon Palis 
i.e v*su»ri via Brunswick. Belfast. K*l* nr 
I d.-port. Iloultoii. Woodstock aud St 
via Yauceboro and St .fohu. 
8.Su a. m. For Danville Jc., Mc-MAule Falls, 
Pure? nl Fall- Lewiston, Winthrop. Oakland. 
Ren-Held. Waterville. Livermore Fails. Farm 
mgton and Phillips 
in..fl a. in. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta 
Waterville and l-ewlston via Brunswick. 
sz.30 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Bath Rockland aad all stations on ihe Knox and 
1 Licofn division. Augusta, Waterville. Ban 
cor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and lloulton, via 
It. & A. R. H. 
1 10 pm.. For Mechanic Falls. Rum ford 
Fall-, Be mb*. Danville Jc.. i^ewiaton. Liver- 
more Falls, Farmington. Kiltafleld. (arrabas- 
set Phillips and Range lev. Wlmhrop, OaJtianu, 
Br guam. Waterville and Skowhegan. 
1.15 p.m. For » reepork Brunswick. Au- 
gusta. Waterville. Bkow began. Belfast Hart- 
1 mi, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor 
Oldtown aud Maltawamkeag. 
6.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Falls. Gaidtuer, Augusta and Waterville. 
6.16 p. m. For N*w Gloucester. Danville 
June* Mechanic Falls. Auburn aud Lewlstox 
li.no p in. Night Express, every night, for 
Bruuwvick. Balt), l.ewmou, Augusta. Water- 
viile, Lunger. Moose head Lake. AreustouK 
county via oldtown. Macbtas. KMip.rt and 
t'auls via Was hint to R. P.. Bar Harbor. 
Bucksport. Ft. Stephens. »t. Audrews, 8t. John 
and Aioosto**K counlv via Vauceboro, Halifax 
aud tbs Provinces. The Saturday night train 
does not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover *n>i 
Foxcro t, oi beyond Bangor, bleeping cars lo 
St. Jobu 
While Moantsin Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgtou. Fabyaas, Burling- 
ton. I an caster. Quebec. St Jounebury. 8he.- 
hrooke. Montreal. Chicago SL Paul and Mums 
apoils aud all points west. 
1.45 p. m. tor Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brldg- 
tou aud Hiram. 
6.50 n. in, For ‘Cumberland' Mills. Sebago 
Lake. I’.'idgtuii, Pryeburg. North Conway, Glea 
aud Bartlett. 
SUNDAY TKAINS. 
7.20 x m. Paper train for Brunswick. Au- 
gust a. Waterville aud Bangor. 
12.80 u. m. 1 ram for Brunswick. Lewiston, 
Bath. Augusta. Waterville hud Bangor. 
11.00p.m. Night Express for 4.11 points; 
lee ping car for at John. 
Arrive 'a In Portland. 
From Bartlett. N«>. <'unway and Bridgtou, A2! 
a. m.. Lewistoii an 1 Mechanic Falls, s.jo a. tn., 
W aterville and Augu-ta. AM a. m.; Bangor, 
Auvusta and Rockland 12.15 p in. Ktagfield, 
Puilllus, Farmington, iiemls. Kuiuford Falls 
Lewiston. 12.20 p. in.; Hiraiu. Bridie ton and 
vrnidi. 5.00 m Skowhegan. Waterville. 
Augusta, RocVlaed and Bali, 5.20 p. tu.;.lt. 
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook ounty. Moose- head Lake mhI Bangor. 6.35 i>. m Bangeiey 
Farmliigtou. Romford Falls. Lewlstox 5.4.> 
in.; Chicago and Montreal and al! White 
Mountain poluts, 6.10 p. no.; from Bar Harbor, 
and dadv from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1 w 
x m.; Ilahisx. St. John, Bar Harbor, Water- 
ville and Augdsta. 3.50 a m. except Monday 
GKO. F. EVANS,V P. AG. M. 
F. K. BOpTHBV, G. P. & T. A. 
Portland.. Sov. £4, 18*18 nov34dtf 
juOJMilLM, 
III liflcct Oct. 3. im 
DBFARTUKKa. 
A. M and 1.10 F. M. From Union Station 
ior Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buokfield. ('hu* 
ton. I/txiield and Rumford Fa.Is. 
8..^ a. an. 1.10 and 5.1ft n. m. From Union 
fetation for Mechanic Falls and intermediate 
station* 
Connections at Rumford Falls for all points 
hi Uie K. F. & R. L. R. It. tucluding B mis aud 
tl/e Laugeley Lakes. 
It. r. BRADFORD. Traffic Manager, 
Portland, Main* 
i F. L. LOVKJOY, Bapermtemieut, 
tele dtf Rumford Falls. Main* 
BOSTON A MAINK R. R. 
In r.Ifect October Rrd, 1898. 
WLslERX DIVISION. 
Traias leave Portland, Union station, for 
fecurboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 6.20, p. m.; 
feearbnro lle u h, Ise I’olst, 7.00, 10.00 a m., 
3.30, ft.26. 6.20, p. III., Old Orchard, 
nsro, BlddMord, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 1&35. 
JU30, 0.25,6.20 p. Ill; kruaebaok, T.Ou, 8.40, 
H. in., 12.30, 3.JO. 6.25, 6.20 p. ll»A JRennebugR- 
port. 7.00, 8.40. H. III.. 12.3% 3.30: 4.2ft, ^/lll.; 
Wells Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. MU, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.; 
P'ltsr, Somersworth, 7.00. 8.40 ;u UU, 12.31 
3.30, 5.25 p. m.; Kosliemsr. FsrnniiBton 
\ It on Bay, 8.40 a. Cl., 12.36, 3.30 p. in.; Lakir 
port, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth. *40 a. m.. 
I. p. in.; Worcester (via Somersworth aud 
Rue. tester), 7.U0 a. nu ; M»nctie«tsr, toucurd 
ini n > n, 7.0t) a. m., 3.30 p. nu ; North Ber- 
wick, Dover, Kxelsr, Haverhill. Lawrence, 
ow all. Boston, a 4.05. 7.00. f'.40 a m.. 12.35, 
u. Arrive Boston, 7.2ft, 10.15 a. m.. 
r 4.. 7.13, p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portia 5.50. 7.30, 8.30 a.m., 1.15, 4.13. p. in. 
Arrive t o t!>nd, 10.1ft ll-fiOk a. m.. 12.10, 6.00, 
7.50 u. nu 
I N DAY TRAINS. 
For Near boro Beach, I'lne Point, Old 
Orchard l’.*a« h, Saco, Blddeford, NLenne- 
built, voiih Berwick, Dover, Fxeter, 
Have hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Ronton, 12.55, 
1.30 p. Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. 111. 
Rochestei. I arming!on, Alton Bay 4.30 
p. in. 
: A rI.UN DIVISION. 
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury, 
port, \ mi Im ». *v.lein, I.vun, Boston, 2.00, 
v.oo .i. nu, l. 6.«h) p. in. Arrive Boston, 5.50 
•! a. nu lu. !■' 4 .■ p. in. Leave Boston for 
Lor'iui. i. : u > > nu. 12.30, 7.00, 7.43 p.m. 
Airive Foni-.ii.■ 1. 1145 am.. 12.00. 42«b *0.15, 
10.45 p. in. 
M> \ TRAINS. 
For ILudefo d, i’urttmonth, Newbury- 
port. I viin, Boston,2.00 H. IU.. 12.45 
t: Arr Bo5o;i 6.57 a. in., 4.00 p. m. 
I c l •. Fori land. 9.00 a. in., 7.00 p. m. 
Arrive Fort Ian U : t *. 10.-.0 p. m. 
u ). Monday and stops at North 
Ber •» ! v only. 
b. ,J. FLAN DLLs, U. P 4 T. A. Boston, 
ocl __UU_ 
Peruana & worcesier Line. 
FORTUM) it ROCHESTER R. R. 
Ninfioti l oot of t*rel»l«* M. 
Uuauuafu-i Alouday. Uct. 3. isos. i’asseuger 
Uau-a will Leave Rortland: 
For Worecstei. Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua, 
Vi aid ham ami Lipping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 
v. uu 
For M-t '-ester, Concord and points North at 
7.30 a. uu and LMO p. m. 
For Rochester, bprlugvale, Alfred. Water- 
Loro aud baco River a: 7.30 a uu, lMO and 
Mu p- nu 
lu uorham at 7 Jo and 8.45 a. uu, imq, 3.00, 
6.3, and MOP. uu 
Lor Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
Junction ami Wdodlords at 7JO, S.46 a. uu, 
12.30, 3.00. M and M0 p. m. 
The imo p. ui. u&in irotn Rortland connects 
at Aver Junction with “iloosac Tunnel Route” 
tor the West and at Union Station. Worcester, 
ii»i i’rovidence and New York, via •Rrovtdeuoe 
Une" foi Norwich attd New York, via “Nor- 
wi- .i Line’* with Boston amt Albany R. R. for 
Uu- West. :md wiui Uie New k ork all fail via 
I “Springfield.” 
Trains arrive it Rortland from Worcester 
a« 1.30 ix in.; from Rochester at mo a. m., 1.30 
h- 6. p. iu.; from Gorham at 0.40. U0 and 
lo.. o «. uu. 1.38, 4.13, Me p. in. 
For ilti" mu net eta tor all point# West and 
I South apply to 1 F. MjG ILLiCU DDY. lionet 
A^eut, ForUund, Me. 
; H. \V. DAVIS, supt. 
KIRPSWEU. STEAMBOAT Cl. 
Beulnntoii Keb. 27. l»8b. steamer Aueoclwo 
will leave rortland Bier, Portland, daily. Sun 
iiaya x.— ptea, at 2.ae p. m. lor Loan Island. 
Little eii.t Great beta ijtue. Luff Island, boutll 
Uarpswetl, Halley sand Orr's Island. _ 
Iteluurn for Bc.rllau'J. leave Orr's lslaud,..00 
ant via above landless. Arrive Portland 9.30 
a. ua ISAIAH UAN1BL, Geu. Man. 
sepatdll 
amWSTEAMBOAT CO. 
Custom House Wharf, rortland, Me. 
WEEK HAY TIME TABLE, 
uinnirui'hig fllomUy, Jui». Id, IS9U, 
or hue t t' v I.and nu, IVaU* Island, #.33, 
t. xr\ 6, A. M.. *-M -. 4.00, G.Ij l*. 31. 
For Trefethen*- l.n dine. 1’ulu Is and, 
I Hiie mi,l «;t«at llmuioud Inlands, 
6,00, a. ui.. 2.15, 4.00 p. Ul. 
For l'onvo'o Landing, I-oug Inland, 6.03, 
A U. -16 I*, m. 
U W. 1. GUDi.N**. ***** Mki^.icr. 
jaull " 
TIIE EKESS. 
KBW ADVKRT18KMENT8 TODAY. 
J. R. Llbbv Co.—2. 
Ow«n. Moore A CA 
Kasims ft Bros. & Bancroft 
X F. Homstea. 
Frank P. Tibbetts * Co. 
Foster s Dye House. 
Dalton & Co. 
1 enislatlve Notice. 
A rouilstra or s Notice. 




Bwan & Barrett. 
New Want., To Let. For Sale. l.ost Found 
and similar advertisements will be found under 
tb«lr appropriate heads on page 6._ 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. IT. Flrtchf.*. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Ha it Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the sigmat,,rr CHAS- H. Flftchf*- 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Bind You Have Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Char. It FLETCHfcR. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Hind You Have Always Bought. 
-jura VY miiow ■ >©otn»«x ey»«P. 
H», been rued over Fitly Year, oy mUllom ol 
mothers for thatr children while Teething 
with perfect sthmvs». It soothes th© 
child, 
.oftens the ji»l •*». Pali. cures Wind 
Colic regulates the bow.ls, and Is the 
heel 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arlslug from 
teething Of other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists to fiery oait of U* world. Be sure 
and 
ask lor Mrs. Winslow’s soothing Syrup. 2o *<" 
a b©ttu 
BRIEF JOTTINOS. 
One of the belts that convey grain In 
this new elevator broke the [other day. 
There are ten of these belts so tbat the 
breaking of one does not stop general 
working of the elevator, but the delay in 
making repairs causes considerable in- 
convenience and more or less expense 
The new sidewalk along the Portland 
street side of Deeiing Park is fast falling 
to pieces and will soon have to.be entirely 
relaid for at least one-half its width. 
Eighteen Lewiston men were nat uralized 
in Judge Bonney’s court Monday, lwo 
applicants were refused. 
There is a rumor to tho effect that the 
trig Wawouoo has been sold to parties in 
the eastern part of the State to be used as 
a mail boat between Monhegan Island 
and the main land. 
At the Seaman's Recreation rooms on 
Fore street last night the men of the 
steamship Iona, Cupt. Cummings, gave 
a very attractive concert. There was a 
good audirnoe. 
The .Second Parish circle will give a 
turkey dinner in the vestry Thursday, 
March 2d. Dinner from 12 to 1.80. All 
are cordially invited. 
Fine day yesterday and colder than for 
hevaraJ days past. 
G. F. Alexander & Co., have soli the 
Chase property at the corner of Congress 
and Franklin streets to Murphy Bros. It 
is nnderstord that the purchasers will 
erect a brick building, the first floor to 
be occuped by stores and the upper stories 
by tenement^. 
liMMb*J^ttengill, 48 Lincoln street, 
driver on Calderwoovi’s bakery team, 
jammed bis foot badly Monday by falling 
between the step and wheel of hi- wagon 
on i ortland pier. It is thought no tones 
were broken. 
The match between l’atsy Sweeney of 
Manchester and Morri- Kosenb?rg, which 
is is to bo decided in Porltand, March 8, 
is creating considerable interest amontr 
two sports. 
Anna O. Scarborough and Cyrus S. 
Scarborough, both of Boston, have deeded 
to Arthur A. Chenery of Portland for 
$.s,30U, land with buildings in Deering 
on Chestnut street. 
A large number of postal clerks from 
this city went to Augusta Sunday ou th< 
mail train to attend the funeral of M. J. 
Spear. 
Nearly all of tho relatives of the de 
gsiiSed employes of *the ill-fated Portland 
have now appeared before Clerk Davis of 
the United states court to lay claim to 
wages due to the heirs of the deceased 
paid by the Portland Steamship company 
£<oiu6 one robbed the clothes line of K. 
W. Muprhy, the druggist, who resides 
at the corner of Smith and Congress 
strict, Monday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. FYank P. Knight of A1 
feed have accepted the position of master 
a id matron of one of the cottages at 
Reform school, ami will enter upon their 
dul'tts March 10. Mrs. Knight is neioe of 




Mr. Gray, treasurer of the Twitehell- 
C ham pi in company goes on a trip to Cal- 
ifornia. 
Muloom AlacKea ami James Files re- 
turned home on the New England which 
r^tohtd boston hu»t Friday. Air. MacKer. 
parsed his tlmejn Soot laud, and Air. 
Files was lu Liverpool. 
COAS1KKS EXPECT GOOD SEASON. 
IJangor, February is.—Masters and 
owners of the coasting fleet are preparing 
lor the shipping season of 185*3, and gen- 
eral repairs upon tho vessels now in 
winter quarters will be In full progress In 
a few duya. Not for i’O years past has the 
prospect for the coasting trade been so 
bright as at this time, and It is likely 
that all the moderate sized schooners of 
the eastern fleet will find plenty of busi- 
ness from the ttrfct. 
The lutest reports from Xew York are 
to the effect that the demand for ?astorn 
■oruoe lumber, both random and dimen 
►ions, will be from 30 to 40 per cent bet- 
ter this year than in 185*8, and that the 
closing prices of last year will be adopted 
as the opening prices this spring. 
Freights are to open, from all accounts 
at nearly the top prices of last fall. There 
will be fewer vessels to carry lumber this 
pear tbau last, because the great gales 
of last fall and winter sent a lot of tbe 
oldesc vessels as well as some of the best, 
to the bottom. It is estimated that the 
Maine fleet will be 50 sail short of lag? 
jrear and that of the vessels which sail 
regulurly from Jiaugor at least 'J5 have 
been w*ecktd. Thlf will t<nd to keep 
freight rate® at a goad figure. _ 
VAII Ml IRTBOSIASTM). 
Young Wen's flnb m the Hill En- 
tertains Judge Koliinson. 
RECFPMON ATFES 1>E1> BY MANY 
Pf.OMlN’EST CITZES8. 
The Club House Was Handsomely Dtr- 
orated aiul the Republican Candi- 
date for Mayor Was C*lven n Cordial 
Welcome—The AfTalr Was Very Sur- 
eensful anti Showed the Interest 
Among the Young Men In (he Ap- 
proaching Municipal Klectlon. 
The Young Men’s Kepulllcin club of 
wait! one gave a reception last evening to 
Judge Robinson, the Republican candi- 
date for mayor and the candidates for 
the ward ticket. It was one of the most 
enthusiastic gatherings of earnest Re- 
publicans which hns occurred this year 
and .showed better than unything else the 
groat interest which the Republloaus of 
tills section of Greater Portland take in 
their candidates and in the issues which 
are at stake. 
The flub house which Is on Atlantic 
street 4tur the corner of Congress was 
until a fi w months ago a private dwell- 
ing but it lins been occupied by the young 
Republicans of ward one as a club house 
for about two months, liy their efforts 
these energetic young Republicans have 
completely furnished this house and made 
it a \ery plcusunt.placo in which to pass 
an vening. Bast night it was doubly 
attractive by being handsomely deoornted 
and the leceptiou which was accorded to 
JuJge Robinson did great honor to him 
and to the club whose guest he was. 
By the use of a liberal amount of 
bunting with which the walls of the 
loom* were draped, the Interior of the 
oiub hou*e was made very attractive. 
In the front room of the club house an 
excellent picture of Judge Robinson 
handsomely framed and draped with 
American (lags occupied a prominent 
po.-itlun. Above it was the legend “The 
niM mayor of Greater Portland." In 
this front room too was u large table 
bountifully ludened with refreshments, 
glistening with sliver and handsomely 
decorated with cut flowers. 
As Judge Robinson entered the club 
ho u-e about eight o’clock and was 
ushered intj this front room by Presi- 
dent Leiuvor of the club the sight which 
confronted him was a very attractive one. 
Over one hundred and fifty young men, 
though some of them ate not as young in 
years as they are in enthusiasm, were 
grouped about tho front rooms of the club 
wearing button hole bouquets of pinks 
and each bearing uj on the lapel of the 
cout a white ribbon with “Robinson" 
printed thereon. This ELadge pinned to 
the coat by u “Robinson" button Is the 
insignia of all good Republicans in ward 
ooe aud.tbe fight of so many of them was 
rather startling at lirst. Judge Rob- 
inson's entrance to the room was 
greeted with long and loud applause. lie 
was met by the reception committee con- 
sisting of President Lefavor of the dab, 
Walter H. Dresfer, James A. Connellan, 
Arthur H. Ward, Wilford G. Frith and 
John F. Parker. The Republican candi- 
date then had the pleasure of shaking 
Lauds with all the club members and 
their invited guests who pussed before 
him and tills reception ami hand shaking 
continued for some time. 
At the conclusion of this formal recep- 
tion w gathering was entertained for a 
sl-.'.M e by an excellent phonograph, 
and Jrn ge Robinson had an opportunity 
of meeting informally many of those 
present. Then Ice cream, coffee and cake 
were served together with fruit and other 
good things, the guests of the club being 
seated around tho table in the front room. 
This table had as a center pieoo a large 
and elaborate decorated » ake tearing the 
legend “Ward One Republican Club," in 
the center with Robinson buttons in each 
corner and many other adornments. 
When cigars were lighted President 
Lefavor called the assemblage t > order 
and stated that Judge Robinson had not 
been invited up on the bill to make a 
speech, but t he club would undoubtedly 
be pleast d to Lear a few words from him. 
The introduction of Judge Robinson 
was followed by uu enthusiastic outburst 
of applause which continued for 60ine 
time. 
what he had to say was listent'd to with 
grout intere-t. Hu luatle no attempt to 
make a formal speech, but user! an ordl- 
nary conversational tone and spoke in a 
manner which carried conviotion of the 
sincerity of his words to his hearers. lie 
apoke ot the appreciation of the honor 
which had been conferred upon him by 
the Republicans of Portland, of his love 
Fur the city of Portland in which he has 
lived the greater part of his life and said 
it would I e his earnest desire were he 
eo: d mayor, to administer the affaire 
ji the office for the welfare and good of 
Lis native city. XJe spoke with evidences 
uf much feeling, of the cordial reception 
which had been accorded him by the ward 
une club and of bis appreciation of the 
honor they hud done him in inviting him 
to bo present on this occasion. 
At the conclusion of his remarks Judge 
Robinson was given three hearty cheers 
and a tiger. 
After ilds there were speeches by Aider- 
man Wilson Sprague, Counoilmen lier- 
rleh, Lindsay D. Griffin, Ksq., candidate 
for the council, Mr. Walter Drawer* James 
A. Connelian, Ksq., Mr. John Cousins 
and others. 
The whole affair was u great saccess 
from every point of view and re dec ted 
great credit upon the earnest spirit of Me- 
publieanlsm which pervade* this club. 
The entertainment committee which 
worked hard to make this reception the 
*11009*0 It was, oliflat. of Messrs Walter 
Anderson, William Norris, Wilbur Ln- 
niont and John Smith- 
On election day the Young Men'* Me- 
l 
publican olnb of Ward ona promise* to 
give further evidence of their activity and 
cnrrgy In annport of tba Republican 
ticket. 
MEQ'NTlC FISH AND GAME CLUB. 
Aauail alerting and Klrrtlon #f Ofllcara 
Yraterdoy. 
At the annual masting of the MegeaMe 
Kish and Game corporation held in Port- 
land yesterday, the following oBcera were 
elected: 
■ Clerk—Dr. Geo. W. Way, Portland. 
Assistant Clerk—La. Dana Chapman, 
Boston 
Treasurer—L. Dan* Chapman, Boston. 
Directors—Clarence A. Barney, Boa* 
ton; U.-o. H. Burt, Hartford, Conn.; 
Albeit Heratfd. Uoston; J. W. Cotl®r, 
Binghampton, ,N. Y.; L. liana Chapman, 
Boston; A. W. Gleason. New York; Geo. 
A. Glbaon, Bedford, Mae*.; Dr J. B. 
Barrie, Trov. N. Y.; B. K. Johnaon. 
Boston; A. H. Jnstdco. Philadelphia; 
l)r. W. G. Kendall, Boston; Dr. O. W. 
McConnell, Boston; Ik C. Pierce, Boston; 
A. W. Robinson, Boston; H. W. Hobln- 
ion, Boston; H. W. Pan born, Boston: R. 
K. Trasler,, Boston W. B. Wadsworth, 
New York. 
The president preeented a very favor- 
able report regarding the affairs of the 
-orporatlon during the past year, and 
the treasurer's report showing receipts of 
H8.167.K8, with expenses of 117.657.41. 
The treaeurer's.report also showed for the 
year ending February 1,1899, an Indebted- 
ness of $1,083.00; end the asaets of the 
Dlub, $35,914 31. 
INSURANCE MEN. 
Organise a Srw Cumberland County 
Association. 
The fire lnsnranoe agente of Cumber- 
land ooonty met yesterday at the Board 
of Trade rooms and organised a new asso- 
ciation for Cumberland county to take 
place of the old Camberland county 
society, and the old Portland Board of 
Fire Underwriter*. These offioere ware 
elected: 
President—H. N. Plnkhara, Portland. 
Vloe Presidents—H. B. Libby, Brldg- 
ton; Philip F. Turner, Portland. 
Secretary and Treasurer— T. J. Little, 
Portland. 
Kxecutlve Committee Charles 0. Adams, 
Portland; W. M. Pennell, Brnnawlok; 
II R. Millett, Gorham; fcdw. W. Guptill. 
Portland; H. B. Fogg. Freeport, and 
the president and secretary ex-oBelo. 
HARBOR NOTES- 
Item* of Interest Pickrd Up Along the 
Wnter Front. 
• A portion of the wharf at Long Island, 
which was blown swij during the 
-terms of the winter, will be rebuilt. 
Other wharres and waiting rooms along 
tho line are also to be put In first-class 
shape. 
The nebasoodegan will finish her Rook- 
land runs about the middle of March 
when the Merryooneag will take her 
place. Both of the Uarpswell steamers 
will then be thoroughly orerhauled for 
the summer business. 
An agent of the Stontngton line was 
In the city last week and was rery anx- 
ious to buy the Hebasoodegan, declaring 
that she was just such a steamer as he 
hod been looking for for a summer pleas- 
ure boat. It is impossible for the Harps- 
well oompany to get along without the 
steamer during the summer. It is quite 
likely that ths steamer may be sold 
next fall, howerer, and a new steamer 
built to replace her. 
WOODFORDS. 
Considerable excitement was occasioned 
Monday afternoon by the explosion of a 
kerosene oil stove In the house of Mr. C. 
K Libby 7 Falmouth street, Oakdale, 
l’hey had been recently purchased and the 
•xillusion was caused by a defect In the 
,tuve. The biasing oil was scattered 
xbout end as result the carpet, several 
rugs, the curtains, and the plasaa on 
whioh tho Mating stove was thrown was 
badly eharied. The servant girl was also 
jutto badly burned about the face and 
bead. By the assistance of olerks at.tbe 
Tnkdale market, who worked hard, the 
lire was extinguished without an alarm. 
Mr. H. K. Wilson, formerly of the firm 
xf'Goas & Willson the auctioneers, has 
purchased the stook of Mr. Dyer, the 
hardware dealer at Woodfords. Mr. Wli- 
mn is to move the stook Into the front 
xart of the plumbing shop of Williams & 
uUtta, Forest avenue, the latter oouoern 
low occupying only the rear part of the 
ihop* HRBU 
The charity whist st Hoegg hsll Mon- 
lay evening given under the auspices of 
(Voodfords and Deerlng Center ladles was 
vell.attended and a goodly sum of money 
was realised as u result of the evening's 
.(fort The money is to be expended for 
he relief of the worthy poor in the Wood- 
'ords and Deerlng Center communities. 
MOlUtILLS. 
Mrs. John A. Smith met with a serl- 
)UH a cel dent at her home Monday by 
[ailing down the cellar stalre. 
Her collar bone was dislocated and It 
Wits feared at first tbat ber hip was 
broken. Drs. Emery and Foster were 
called and decided alter consultation that 
no bones were broken, but the shook 
was severe and she will probably be con- 
tlned to the house for some time. Mra. 
Smith’s daughter,IMrs. K. L. Burnham, 
while going to the assistance of ber 
mother, had the misfortune to slip and 
sprain her ankle. 
Mrs. E. W. Knight had a narrowestoape 
from being badly burned last Saturday. 
Sitting near tbe slave her dresa caught 
Ore and when she dlsnovared It the back 
was ablaze taking the Skirt In tier bands 
she robbed downward from ber shoulders 
and called for help. The flames were 
out when her husband got Into the 
room and the danger was over. But tea 
ber presence of mind she might have 
bad a serious time. 
DEMOCRATS NOMINATE A MAYOR. 
Bangor, February kb.—The Democratic 
cauous this evening nominated John R. 
Mason as candidate for mayor. Ha was 
their oaa4MhteJa?$jK»A ..._ 
SUMMER STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
TkMHi Line W<tl KeSakltah a Weekly 
Acre Ire. 
; Negotiations bare ban pending 
for aorao time with the Thomaon line 
aad It la now practically settled that that 
steamship company la to run Its busts to 
Portland, this summer Mr. W. A Coatee, 
tbe Thomson lino's agent In tbla city, 
was aeon by a reporter yesterday morning 
and admitted that It was practically 
settled that their company would operate 
a weekly aerrloe between Portland and 
London. Mr. Coates aald It waa not the 
pnrpoee to leeaen tbe Muntraal aerrloe 
and tbla would necessitate some new 
boata for tbe I’ortland-Londoo traffic. A 
weekly line of ooean steamships will re- 
quire six boat* and tbe Thomaon line will 
either buy or charter some new ones for 
this purpose. 
Agent Frederick Smith of the Grand 
Trunk aald, also, that be knew everything 
was practically settled between the Grand 
Trunk and the Thomson line and that 
there would oertalnly be a weekly service 
tbla summer to London. He expects to 
hear from General Manager Hays within 
a week or so and then the official an- 
nouncement will he made. 
There waa also a rumor that tbe Allan 
line la willing to send two boat* a month 
from Llrarpool, but tbla story could not 
be Tariffed. 
FAIRFIELD FLORAL CASES. 
Tkey Have Been Assigned Te Jane 
Term of Coart. 
In tbe United States District court yes 
larday morning the bearing on tbe de 
murrer to tbe Indictments agalnat Wiu 
K. fcklnnar. Mr*. Viola Kou, and Angle 
Wing as managars of tbs Falrlield Floral 
company, waa continued. Hon. George 
it. Bird, Messrs. Clarence Hale, K. P. 
Payaon, and A. F. Boss, with 
John J. Vanoe of New York appear*1 
for defendant* and District Attorney 
Dyer for the government with Hon. 
Morrison ZJ Barrett, acting assistant 
attorney of tbe post office department. 
iffnsi Nnarlnn thf) AtltAPflRTR And teklBff 
a memoranda.of cams oltod by counsel 
Judge Webb said that It would Involve 
great expense to keep the Jury and wit- 
neseee In the case bare and that he would 
give hie decision on tba demurrer ut the 
apenlngjof the April term. lie said that 
when the Jury came In at » p. m. he 
would diemlss them, and that be would 
reassign the oaae for trial to tba June 
teim at Banger unlew, at the April term, 
the government attorney wae ready to 
prooeed with Ik When the jury oame in 
at 8 p. m. It was dismissed no oases being 
ready for trial. 
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH. 
The annual collection for missions was 
taken at Cbestout street church last Sun- 
day after.a stirring sermon by the pastor 
on "The Triumphs of the Cross.” The 
response was the most generous that has 
been made for some years. A most ap- 
propriate solo and ohorus from the 
oratorio "Redemption” was rendered tf 
Professor Taylor and the choir. Professor 
Taylor oould not fall to pleasejand the 
choir Is steadily Improving under his 
efllolent direction. The rendering on this 
occasion waa such that the same ninstc 
will be repeated next Sunday afternoon 
hy request. The aoolal aud literary meet- 
ings of the Epworth League are both 
pleasant and profitable. Mr. H. W. 
Cobb, having been elected superintendent 
of the Sunday school some two months 
ago, was obliged to assign the presidenoy 
of the chapter. The vaonney baa been 
moat satisfactorily filled by Mr. T. M. 
Strout This evening a meeting will be 
hald at the vestry and the members of the 
chapter will take a abort trip through the 
United States, returning the same ove- 
nlng. Strangers will be gladly welcomed 
to this or any meetings of the ohapt8t. 
On Thursday, Rev. Lrtither Freeman 
will preside at the semi annual meeting 
of the cabinet of'New England offloers 
whloh win convent In Worcester, Mass., 
to consider the welfare of the 6000 leaguers 
of New England. Thursday evening he 
will deliver an aldresa at a mass meeting 
In Trinity churoh. At this cabinet meet- 
ing arrangements will be made for tbe 
New England contingent to attend the 
International convention of Epworth 
leagues to be held at Indianapolis, 
Indiana, In July. It Is expected that 60,- 
000 Christian young people will gather 
there at that time. 
A CAKE WALK AT CITV HALL. 
A genuine cake walk In which the 
"Black 400" of Portland will participate 
la to ocout at Portland City hall next 
Monday night. The oake la now on ex- 
hibition at Morton'e cafe. 
TRUANT OFFICER'S REPORT. 
Thomas Burns, the trunnt officer bae 
handed In hie annual report as follows: 
Number of visitations upon schools, 789; 
number of oases of investigation attended 
to. 4,80V; number of visitations upon 
families, 4848; number of requests of 
parents or guardians, 17; number of 
scholars returned to school, reoorded ar- 
rested, 7; number of scholars returned to 
school without arrest, 47; number 
sentenced to reform school, 1; number 
tarnished with clothing supplied by the 
Provident association, and other charit- 
able sources, -C8. 
I am under great obligations to the 
superintendent of eohools, the school com- 
mittee, and the teaobers of the public 
schools for their assistance and co-opera- 
tion In all matters oonneoted with the 
dutlea of my office. 
What’s the secret of happy, vigorous 
health? Simply keeping the bowels, the 
stomach, the liver and kidneys strong and 
active. Burdook Blood Bitters does it. 
ron ■A.iiB. 
A WELL established Machine, Plumbing and Piping "Business in profitable Operation; 
situated In Brunswick, Me., consisting of tun- 
able buildings, complete outfit cl Iron working 
machinery and mult, blacksmith snop mid 
tools and a well IMectcd stock of Iron and 
steal plumbing materials, pipe aad tilting. 
Power good anil cheap For full Information 
apply F. C. WBTIEHilUit, Brunswick. Me, 
iitw ADTnniMim 
In many bnpor ), tant particulars, 
Hood's Harsa t L parilla is Peculiar 
f\ /I Ok-Jo Itself. H is 
/l Ijy]* medicine as 
lil lUJ^' liar ahead of the *11 1/^ « / ual preparation 
/l\f' as the/electric light is [J ahead of /the tallow dip. Tha 
ingredients used/in making it are 
selected with the Ivery greate^. care, 
and are gathej^ed for ns /jl at the 
time they pot/seat the • IlfA 
great es ^/remedial |1 /■ 
tsI ue^r The pecul^WV IJ^JL 
•sjk port^onandpro- Mn foess f J used in IWr Hood’sf A Barsa- 
^■^arille, are anknownNA I? I to »ny 
other, thus making Hood's ilAfiar- 
gapariUa peculiar to fttalf. f/A' fTlie 
value of this peeutiarity is BWt sho/ wn 
by actual results. And Hood’s Sa/rsa- 
parllla has a record of cores on _/eqnal- 
ed in medical history. Haa^/more of 
them, greatersoocsssw^^^n serious 
cases, better gen^s^moe, unsolicited 
testimoniale^^nan^. eny^d) other 
Dcdicin^^in existl j /\(|]ence. It 
curse If 1 #w 11 I extreme 
J I /case* of 
vlg/i/1 lAeres.hu/ mors, scrof- I nla, salt^mieam, rheu- 
_ I mat ism, ealt^^, and all other 
troubles tracaable^/bo impure or vi- 
tiated blood. /Toastasing great stom- 
ach-toning qu f aiitios, it cures indi- 
gestion, dyspepy sia, catarrh 
of the stomach, etc. 1 I It builds 
up the nerves, 11/ \ renewing 
a 1 rewiring brain,Tierve I and mental 
strength and curing /nervous 
prostration. As a natlirwl / tonic ,.*/| 
it strengthens the/whole IMA 
system and Onres q I !'<§' 
that tired festtng. l)I J 
It has don* all/Jf/f AA 
thia forothere bik^^ I J 
what it does for>^ M oth nAn it 
will do for you.f^y All we ssk for 
Hood’s Swwaparlua, is a netxuity, an 
opportunity and a fair trial. Be sure 
Vo get Hood’s. Bold by druggists. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood <t Co., 
Lowed, Mass. It never dieappointe. 
Portland. March 1, USD. 
THE Notions count- er hardly ever 
gets a newspaper 
mention, yet it is one of 
the busiest departments in 
the whole store, one of 
the most important stocks 
we carry, and we aim to 
have it the most complete 
Notions stock in the 
town. 
Shoe lacings, needle 
books, ribbon leaders, 
emery cushions, small 
pin cushions for the 
work basket, tape meas- 
ures, stocking and glove 
darners, little cakes of 
bees-wax in fanciful 
shapes, bone shoe horns, 
button hooks, glove 
hooks, coat chains, key 
rings, carpet binding, 
cubes of black and fancy 
colored pins, curling 
tongs, fancy silk elastics, 
velveteen, waterproof 
skirt facing, Feder’s pom- 
padour skirt facing and 
all the other thousand 
and one little articles so 
necessary for every day 
use. 
remaps you ve never 
thought of looking here 
for pocket cutlery and 
yet our Notions counter 
shows a beautiful line of 
pocket knives, all of the 
best makers’ makes, all 
sorts of handles from the 
cheapest wooden one to 
the finest pearl, and in 
all sizes from the small- 
est pen knives with only 
one blade to the largest 
jack-knife with five or 
six blades. 
This counter also 
shows a most excellent 
line of scissors and 
shears. 




The general effect of a costume 
may be entirely spoiled by the linings 
used. It is very important that the 
linings be given consideration. 
When you come to us for t. tvice on 
this subject you may be sure that we 
are up-to-date in all the requirements 
and that our stock of linings is fully 
equipped with all the novelties used at 
the present time. 
FANCY 
PERCALINES that have so long 
been a favorite for a light weight lin- 
ing still holds its own. All the popu- 
lar shades in plain colors—also broad 
and narrow stripes. 
NEAR 
SILK. The sale of this fabric prom- 
ises to be extraordinary, it Is one of 
the most popular linings ever pro- 
duced. It looks like silk, feels like 
silk, and wears a great deal better. 




WATTEAU. This popular lining is 
rightly called the skirting novelty of 
the season, it comes in moire effect, 
black ground striped with popular 
high colors such as cerise, pink, nile 
green, light blue. 
“SILK’ 
MOREENS for which there has been 
such a demand, have arrived. So 
silky in appearance you can hardly 
tell it from the Silk Moreens; comes 
especially for petticoats. 
(Ask to see this popular fabric.) 
COTTON 
SURAH, in black and fancy colors, 
also a very extensive line in Silesias 
and Cambrics. 
RFMENBElt. 
We give away with every dress pat- 
tern sold, enough of the best quality 
of Cambric to line the skirt. 
See announcement of Black 
Goode Sale iu Tonight’s and 
Tomorrow morning’s papers. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 






For. Fore and Market Sts. 
Wlmt we saveil from the 
$19,000 lire, Feb. Kill. We 
•ball place on Mule. 
SALE NOW GOING ON 
AT l Ol'ROITN PRICES. 
ft We will Include Clothing, Hoots and 
Shoes, HI n steal Instruments. Gent's 
Furnishing Goods, JKWELHY aud 
inuuy other things which y ou would 
Aud In pawn shops. 
Wr have a big line of MARINE aud 
OPERA ULASsEN, which will go In 
this sale. 
Kemember Ihe Place. 
BERNSTEIN BROS. 
Cor. Market & Fore Sts. 
mirl dlw 
Administrator’* Notice. 
rr HE subscr iber hereby gives notice that be J. has been duly appointed Administrator 
of the estate of 
HEXRY FOX, late of Fortlaud. 
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, 
and given bonds as <Rraeta. 
All persons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired u> present the 
same for seltiemeut, and all indebted literete 
are requested to make payment immediately. 
EDWARD F. TOMPSON. 
[ Portland, 27, W* mArlfrlawewW* 
www Mwimwim mew Aamroiniiiia, 
%.£ibbii t»e., 
To Fulfill the Thursday Afternoon 
Promise. 
We promised last 
week to give a series of 
Thursday afternoon 
Special Bargains. A 
group every Thursday 
afternoon. 
Here is the list of the 
Second of the series. 
The sale begins at 2 
o’clock tomorrow after- 
noon and continues un- 
til 5 o’clock, 
L 
PETTICOAT. Maybe fifty 
—not more 
than that—Fine Black Ratine, 
wall made, cut full, deep (12 inch) 
foil Ruffle, edged with two nar- 
row ruffles, headed with feather 
bone. 
Lined throughout with outing 
flannel; all lengths. Our regular 
price Is $1.50i 
This sale price 81.00 
IL 
DRESS Made of Black Pop- 
SKIRT. lin Cord on which 
is a Brocaded Polka 
spot—also of black—lined 
throughout, relveteen binding, 5 
gores, all lengths. Our regular 
price is $1.08. 




Wooden frame, good rubber 
rolls. Our regular price is $1.40. 
This sale price 81.09 
BASKETS. HiR, round 
Clothes BasketR, 
always 25c. This sale price 17o 
V. 
Pillow-Sham Holder. 
19c kind for Oc 
VL 
NIC H T Empire yoke, made 
COWN. of superior muslin, 
yoke of sixteen 
tucks in clusters alternating with 
German Val Lace, with cambric 
ruffle above, trimmed with the 
Val Lace, revere with tucks and 
deep Cambric ruffle, which is 
edged with German Val Lace, 
cut long and full. Good any- 
where at 75c. 
j. R. LIBBY CO. 
50c 
VIL 
TOILET SOAPS. Bay 
Rum 
Toilet Soap. 
Price: A box of 3 cakes for 
lOo 
Violet Soap. 
A box of 3 cakes for 10c 
VUL 
WOMEN’S Twenty-three 
BOOTS. P^r women’s 
Viji Kid Boots, 
only in button. Three different 
styles. All good and perfect. 
Sizes 2X, 3, 3J, 4, fi. 
$4.00 and $3.5a 
Sale price Thursday afternoon, 
82.39 
COCOANUT We hare 
FIBRE Putin » 
MATTRESSES. great 
stock of 
the famous Coooanut fibre, ideal 
stuff for bedding. 
We will make It up to order 
into 40 pound mattresses, in the 
best A-C-A Tiok, made In two 
parts, at 8B.TS 
40 pound All Hair IMattresses, 
two parts, $12.C0 kind for $P.00 
J. fi. LIBBY CO. 
. a ■ G-CD TO • ■ ■ 
T. F. HOMSTED CO. 
_____- for 
One case of the best Onting Flannels in Fancy and Plain 
shades for 7c. Regular price 10c. 
One lot of Dark and Medium Cretonnes for 5c yard. Regnlar 
price 8c. 
One lot of $2.50 White Blankets cut to *1.79 per pair. Only 
a fen pair. 
The balance of onr $5.00 Blankets, cut to $3.95. 
I'uffs about Two-thirds regnlar prices. 
All the Best 5c Light Prints cut to 3c yard. 
All the Best 6c Dark Prints cut to 4c yard. 
One case of Light anti Medium Percales, beauties, for 6c. 
Well worth 9c yard. 
Linens! Linens! My, how they hare picked them off the past 
two days at the very low prices wo have made on them. Assort- 
ment still is Hrst class. 
T. F. HOMSTED CO., 
451 Congress St. 
